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Language Variation in a Borderland Environment:
a quantitative approach to mood simplification in
the Spanish of Reynosa, Mexico
Glenn A. Martinez
Abstract
El presente articulo es un estudio sociolingiiistico de la oposicion indicativo/
subjuntivo en el habla de Reynosa, Mexico. A partir de un analisis cuantitativo, se ha
pretendido identificar la zona fronteriza como un ambiente lingtn'stico intermedin entre el
ambiente bilingiie y el monnlingue. La variation se ha analizado en comparacion con
multiples factores de tipo social, entre los cuales incluimos un l'ndice de contacto social con
el lado americano. Los resultados indicaron que aquellos hablantes quienes sienten mayor
influencia del lado americano asi tambien como aquellos que han residido en Reynosa por
mas tiempo tienden a usar el subjuntivo menos que aquellos quienes sienten menos
influencia y que han vivido en la zona por menos tiempo.

Introduction
Since its inception in 1972,
Labovian sociolinguistics has held
that categories such as sex, class,
and age are social variables that
in one way or another affect an
indivi dual's linguistic output. This
correlation of social and linguistic
variables formalizes the intuitive
reality that speakers of different
social backgrounds tend to speak
differently. Current sociolinguistic research, however, has at
tempted to broaden the scope of
social categories which might af
fect linguistic performance. One
such category that has success
fully been shown to do so is the
sociolinguistic environment.
"Sociolinguistic environment" is a
term used to designate the reality
ofmultilingualism, not only at the

individual level but also at the
community level. A community in
which a large number of members
are bi- or multilingual creates a
certain milieu that affects the way
individuals speak. For instance,
Silva-Corvalan (1994) has shown
that in the Spanish spoken in East
L.A., there appears to be a propa
gation of certain changes in the
grammar, among others, the ex
tension of the copulative verb estar
in contexts where the verb ser
would traditionally be used. Simi
larly, Gutierrez (1994) has dem
onstrated that this same change
has been introduced in the Span
ish spoken in Morelia, Michoacan,
but that it has not yet reached the
level of frequency that is found in
East L.A. It might be inferred,
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therefore, that the level of fre
quency of the phenomenon is di
rectly tied to the "sociolinguistic
environment" in these two cases.
The fact that East L.A. is a bilin
gual community and that Morelia,
Michoacan is a monolingual com
munity correlates with the disproportional frequency of the use of
estar instead of ser. Thus it be
comes clear that social environ
ment plays an important role in
the development of language
change. More precisely, this factor
determines the speed with which
changes are propagated within the
speech community. The data set
forth by Silva-Corvalan and
Gutierrez suggest that in a bilin
gual environment, such as East
L.A.. linguistic changes are propa
gated at a faster pace than in mono
lingual environments, such as
Morelia, Michoacan.
The purpose of the present
study is to examine this hypothesis
in some depth presenting evidence
from a Mexican borderland envi
ronment which both geographically
and culturally might be considered
intermediary between the mono
lingual and the bilingual environ
ments. Despite the fact that there
is no minority/majority language
distinction and that institutions
that preserve and bring prestige to
the language exist, e.g., schools,
government, etc., a borderland com
munity is not exactly a monolin
gual environment because there is
an economic, cultural, and geo
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graphic interdependence with an
other that makes a distinction be
tween minority and majority lan
guages and that lacks institutions
for the preservation of language.
Moreno de Alba considered this
fact when he characterized the lin
guistic situation of borderland com
munities in the following manner:
"Podria aludirse, por tanto, de
aceptar la hipotesis, a una
influencia inglesa indirecta, es
decir, no a traves de anglohablantes
sino de hispanohablantes influidos
porhablantes chicanos, influidos a
su vezporelingles"(1981:89). This
statement can be formalized as fol
lows: given a change C in a lan
guage L, C will be propagated
within a bilingual environment at
the rate of Xn; in a borderland
environment C will be propagated
at a rate of Xn-1, while in a mono
lingual environment C will be
propagated at a rate of x(n-l)"^;
This formulation expresses the pro
portional relation that exists be
tween the rate of acceleration of a
change and the sociolinguistic en
vironment.
Other sociolinguistic studies
of Spanish in the United States
have investigated the opposition of
subjunctive and indicative verbal
morphology and have found a trend
of simplification in favor of the lat
ter. In a language contact situa
tion, minority languages commonly
go through various stages of sim
plification as its speakers become
more and more assimilated to the
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dominant culture. The loss of the
subjunctive is just one instance of
simplification that seems to be af
fecting the Spanish spoken in the
United States. In this paper, the
loss of the subjunctive is analyzed
in the borderland community of
Reynosa in northeastern Mexico in
an attempt to corroborate the hy
pothesis articulated above.
2.0 Methodology.
The methodology of the
present study is quantitative and
characteristically variationist in
that it consists in a sample of con
trolled oral discourse that is then
tabulated in statistical terms in
order to determine the frequency
with which a given phenomenon
appears. Fifteen speakers who
presently reside in the city of
Reynosa were chosen, and each
was interviewed for one hour fol
lowing the guidelines set forth in
Silva-Corvalan (1989). When se
lecting the speakers used in this
study, various social factors such
as age, sex, social class, and gen
eration (i.e., the duration an indi
vidual has lived in Reynosa) were
taken into consideration. In a bor
derland community, however, there
are other social factors that must
be considered. Oscar Martinez con
ceives of the border as an interde
pendent community marked by
social, political, and economic dif
ferences. The border, in itself, is
nothing more than an imaginary
line that divides two political enti

3

ties. A borderland, however, is the
region adjacent to this line that is
in continuous contact with "the
other side." There are numerous
types of borderlands to be sure, but
in Martinez' view the relationship
that exists along the boundary of
the United States and Mexico
seems to be one of interdependency
because it is characterized by a
high degree of political stability
and by socio-economic complemen
tary that gives rise to greater
transnational interaction. This
scenario is not meant to suggest,
however, that all residents of bor
derlands are equally influenced by
their neighbors to the north or to
the south.
In fact, many
borderlanders live as though there
were no border at all, i.e., they
have no direct relation with the
other side. Martinez classifies
these individuals as "national
borderlanders" in contrast with
"transnationalborderlander." The
latter are those who live immersed
in the cultures of both sides of the
border. These are further subdi
vided into classes such as binational consumers, settler migrants,
commuters, biculturalists, and
binationalists. These classes are
based on the degree of influence
that education, social interaction,
work, consumerism, dominant cul
ture, and popular culture have over
the individual. For instance, a
consumer would have only a weak
influence from all of the above cat
egories except consumerism. A

4
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commuter, on the other hand, is
5) Do you plan to live in
more strongly influenced by the
the U.S.?
categories of work, popular culture,
If the speaker responded "yes"
and social interaction. Bicul- to any of the questions s/he was
turalists and binationalists are assigned a 1; if, on the other hand,
more or less strongly influenced by she/he responded "no," she/he was
all of thecategories (Martinez 1994: , assigned a 0. In this way it was
66-89). In order to represent these possible to calculate a numeric in
facts about the borderl and milieu a dex that would represent the level
questionnaire made up of the fol- of influence the other side of the
lowingyes/no questions was devel border exerted on each speaker.
oped:
The numeric index was then used
to create three different groups:
1) Do you have relatives in
individuals scoring 0-1 were placed
the U.S.?
in Group 1, those scoring 2-3 in
2) Do you work in the U.S.?
Group 2, and those scoring 4-5 in
3) Do you go to the U.S.
Group 3. Table 2.1 lays out the
often?
social make-up of each of the
4) Have you lived in the
interviewees.
U.S. for a period of five
These social variables were
years or longer?
Table 2.1
Social make-up of Speakers in the
Speaker

Age

Gender

Years of
Schooling

Vocation

Generation

Contact
Index

AguM
AJbG
AntS
CarM
CesR
ClaR
ElvR
GIoV
JosC
JuaE
NurM
RafC
RodS
Ross
SanM

56
37
45
28
51
15
42
48
50
35
24
17
26
39
24

M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
M
M
F
M
M
F
F

6
6
13
15
9
6
13
9
6
9
9
8
16
13
15

insulator
policeman
business
accountant
migrant
maid
bank officer
housewife
bricklayer
insulator
maid
field worker
lawyer
banker officer
student

1
2
1
3
9
3
2
2
1
3
2
3
3
3
2

$1.00
0
2
3
5
0
3
3
0
4
5
1
2
3
5
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then compared with linguistic vari
ables where subjunctive and in
dicative verb morphology appeared
in the recorded interviews. Fol
lowing the lead of other similar
studies, a distinction was made
between contexts in which subjunc
tive morphology is obligatory and
contexts where it is optional. Ex
pressions of finality, such as, lo
hago para que aprendas; expres
sions of volition, such as, quie.ro
que vengas; expressions of doubt,
such as, no creo que sea cierto; and
expressions of cause, such as, hago
que ella se lave las manos are all
instances where subjunctive mor
phology is obligatory. In cases such
as relative clauses, e.g., no hay
lugar donde puedan quedar; tem
poral clauses,e.g., cuando menos te
lo imaginas; locatives, e.g., quiero
estar donde tu estas/estes; and
modals, e.g. Me gustatener la casa
como yo quiera, subjunctive mor
phology is optional depending on
what the speaker actually wants to
communicate. That is to say, sub
junctive morphology is optional
because its absence or presence
alters the meaning of the sentence.
For instance, locative clauses such
as Quiero estar donde tu estes and
Quiero estar donde tu estas are
semantically different, because in
the former the point in space re
ferred to is indeterminate while in
the latter it is specific. If the prepo
sitional phrase, . . .en Cuba were
inserted in the first example, the
sense of the expression would be

5

altered yet its presence in the sec
ond example would have no such
effect: Quiero estar en Cuba, donde
tu estas. Subjunctive and indica
tive morphologies surface, there
fore, in two distinct sets of con
texts. One set takes subjunctive
morphology obligatorily and the
other takes it depending on se
mantic-pragmatic conditioning fac
tors. In the type of example given
above, it has been proposed by
Bergen that the semantic feature
that determines presence or ab
sence of subjunctive morphology
can be expressed as [+/speciflc].
These facts concerning the distri
bution of subjunctive morphology
in Spanish directly impinge on the
way data may be handled in the
course of statistical tabulation.
Cases of the subjunctive may he
tabulated in obligatory contexts
simply by noting presence and ab
sence. In variable contexts, how
ever, noting presence and absence
of the phenomenon will not suffice
to reveal a trend toward simplifi
cation of the modal distinction in
Spanish. The fact that a person
says Quiero estar donde mi esposa
esta has no relevance to a process
of simplification in the language if
that person knew at the time of the
utterance the whereabouts of his
wife. It would be relevant, how
ever, if it were determined that the
speaker did not actually have this
knowledge and that he chose to
codify the verb in indicative any
way. In the former case, the

r
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speaker's modal choice agrees with
the meaning he intends to assign
to the utterance, but in the latter
case it does not. Therefore, in vari
able contexts the data was tabu
lated based on whether modal
choice agreed with intended mean-,
ingornot. Agreement or disagree
ment can often be determined
within the sentence, as was shown
above with the example of the
prepositional phrase. Often how
ever, it is determined in other sen
tences within the discourse.
3,0 Results
In general, the indicative was
used in the place of the subjunctive
in obligatory contexts with a fre
quency of 16.3% while in optional
contexts the use of the indicative
in utterances that semantically re
quired the subjunctive occurred
with a frequency of 22.3%. Vari
ability is greater in optional con
texts because the result is not out
right ungrammatical, as in the
obligatory cases. Rather, a speaker

VolV:2,VI:l
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must reflect on what has been said
to determine the accuracy of modal
choice. Both cases are acceptable
to the ear of the native speaker in
optional contexts, but generally in
obligatory contexts one variant is
acceptable while the other is unac
ceptable. The data itself gives cre
dence to this generalization. Table
3.1 shows the variation according
to type of expression.
Variation is minimal in ex
pressions of finality and volition.
In expressions of causation varia
tion is greater, yet it must be noted
that only nineteen instances were
recorded, and of these nineteen only
three appeared with the indicative
instead of the subjunctive; thus
variation is minimal in this case as
well. Expressions of doubt were
the only type of obligatory context
that displayed a significant pro
portion of variability. The reason
for this variation, however, seems
to rest in the fact that the indica
tive variant is not immediately
spotted as ungrammatical. In this

Table 3.1
Linguistic Variation in Obligatory Contexts
Contexts
Expression of Finality
Expressions of volition
Expressions of causation
Expressions of doubt
Total

Absence of Subjunctive Presence of Subjunctive
3.80%
5.90%
15.80%
36.40%
16.30%

96.20%
94.10%
84.20%
63.60%
83.70%

Glenn A. Martinez
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connection to the projection of lexi
cal information on to the syntax of
the language. In Spanish there are
many ways of expressing there are
many ways of expressing doubt;
however, speakers tend to relate
the lexical item dudar with sub
junctive morphology, but they re
late creer and with other words
that express affirmation with in
dicative morphology. Thus when a
speaker expresses doubt using a
phrase such as no creo, the verb of
the embedded clause surfaces with
indicative morphology based on it
syntactic proximity to the affirma
tive lexical item creer even though
semantically its value is just the
opposite and should surface with
subjunctive morphology. In short,
instead of projecting the lexical
information of no creer onto the
syntax, the speaker projects the
lexical information of creer. This
process can be seen quite readily in
the following example:
a) [i Como te imaginasaDios ?]
No se, no tengo idea como ua a ser
fisicamente, no puedo decir que va
a ser guapo porque yo no creo que
Dios es muy
guapo, tampoco
creo que es feo.
(SanMlf/3/734)1
Example (b) also illustrates the
same phenomenon:
b) Yo no creo que este es la
manera de ponerle atencion al
residente de alii.
NurMlf/3/537)
In optional contexts, variation
seemed to be somewhat more

7

stable, however. Table 3.2 shows
the frequency with which subjunc
tive morphology surfaced in dis
agreement with intended meaning
in optional contexts according to
clause type.
Unlike obligatory contexts
where there was an immense sta
tistical gap between different
clause types, variation in optional
contexts appears to be fairly bal
anced. This, in turn, suggests that
the processes underlying the forms
with subjunctive in disagreement
are similar. It seems that the sur
facing of the subjunctive in dis
agreement with meaningis directly
tied to the weakening of the gov
erning notions that assign mood to
embedded clauses. That is to say,
there are semantic-pragmatic fea
tures, for instance [ + /- specific],
that are assigned to the meaning of
the principal clause and these fea
tures must check with the modal
morphology of the verb in the em
bedded clause. The weakening of
governing notions, then, refers spe
cifically to cases where this feature
in the principal clause is not pro
jected onto the syntax in the em
bedded clause. Since the feature is
not properly projected, the verb
morphology in the embedded clause
automatically surfaces with the
unmarked form, in this case the
indicative. A relative clause that
demonstrates this weakening ef
fect is (c):
c) Necesitamos ver o saber ya
que existe un planeta con las

8
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Table 3.2
Linguistic Variation in Optional Contexts
Opitional Contexts

Modal Choice in disagreement
with meaning

Modal Choice in Agreement
with meaning

Temporal Clauses

24.20%

75.80%

Locative Clauses

22.20%

77.80%

Relative Clauses

20.00%

80.00%

Modal Clauses

15.40%

84.60%

Total

22.30%

77.70%

misrnas condiciones que este
^verdad? que puede dar vida .
JuaE I m 13 / 597
In this example, the anteced
ent, planeta is marked with the
feature [- specific] because the
speaker is referring to any planet.
The embedded verb, puede, would
be codified in subjunctive pueda if
the information from the principal
were getting through to the em
bedded clause. The fact that the
example surfaces with puede in
stead of pueda, then, is due to the
fact that this feature is not pro
jected properly in the linguistic pro
cessing of the individual.
Example (d) illustrates the
same process:
d) Mi mundo ideal seria. . .no
hambre, noguerra, nogente locaen
lacalle matando gentes, un mundo
lleno de familias, que se quieren el
uno al otro. [Y en tu mundo ideal
iQuien estaria? iCuales son los
personajes que te imaginas?] iLos
que quisiera a mi alrededor?. .
.pondria toda la.. .las.. .lafamilia
es lo que yo qu.ie.ro mas cerca
SanM/f131676)

The entire discourse in this
segment is marked by the feature
[+ irreality]. This is evident par
ticularly in the frequent use of the
conditional tense. The verb of the
principal clause that governs the
embedded clause under consider
ation is in the conditional tense,
pondria, and it thus assigns the
feature L+ irreality] to the clause.
This feature in turn should project
onto the syntax and result in the
verb of the embedded clause being
codified in subjunctive, i.e.,
quisiera instead of quiero.
In order to corroborate the
data observed in the recorded in
terviews, a questionnaire was de
veloped to attempt to judge the
speakers' subjective evaluation of
the linguistic phenomenon being
studied. The questionnaire con
sisted of fourteen sets of sentences
in minimal pairs, i.e., they were
differentiated only by the fact that
one had the embedded verb in
indicative and the other in sub
junctive. For instance,
No creo que tu mama esta
alii.
12 3 4

Glenn A. Martinez
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Table 3.3
Subjective Evaluations based on Questionnaires
Clause type
-Expressions of finality
Expression of volition
Expressions of doubt
Expressions of clause
Relative Clauses
Temporal Clauses
Locative Clauses
Modal Clauses

Indicative
0%
0%
28.60%
0%
...
...
...

...

No creo que tu mama esta alii.
1234
Each sentence was followed by a
series of numbers from one to four.
The subjects were asked to evalu
ate the sentences grammatically
on a scale from one to four where
four was most acceptable and one
was least acceptable. Table 3.3
illustrates the results.
These results reflect the speak
ers' positive evaluation of the sub
junctive variants in the clause types
listed above. This evaluation, in
turn, suggests that the simplifica
tion taking place in optional con
texts is still below the level of con
sciousness of the speech commu
nity in general. There does not
seem to be an awareness of simpli
fication among the speakers. In
other words, they use the indica
tive more in their own speech pat
terns, but at the same time they
evaluate positively the use of the
subjunctive. This hypothesis, how
ever, must await the corroboration

Subjuntive
100%
100%
71.407c
1007c
70%
100%
507c
71.40%

Variable
...

...
...
...

307c
...

507c
28.607c

of the social evaluation of the vari
able.
When linguistic variation was
compared with the social variables
of the group of interviewees, a
neat pattern emerged that sug
gested the route a loss of the sub
junctive in the grammar of this
speech community might take. It
suggests only a possible route be
cause the frequencies are too low
to propose a full-fledged linguistic
change in progress. It appears in
some cases that variation between
groups is numerically insignifi
cant; however, the frequencies
must be evaluated in terms of the
total degree of embeddedness of
the phenomenon in the speech
community. The frequencies that
each group displays should be in
terpreted in proportion to the to
tal frequency of cases of absence
of the subjunctive, i.e., around
20%. Table 3.4 displays the
sociolinguistic variation found in
the study.
Labov (1972) has shown that

10
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Table 3.4
Sociolinguistic Variation
Sex

Absence of
Subjunctive

Presence of
Subjunctive

Modal choice in
Disagreement

Modal choice
in Agreement

Male

16.40%

83.60%

18.40%

81.60%

Female

14.90%

85.10%

21.20%

78.80%

Age
15 - 25

25%

75%

14.70%

85.30%

26 - 44

15.30%

84.70%

21.80%

78.20%

45+

11.80%

88.20%

20.10%

79.90%

High Autonomy

14.70%

85.30%

19.70%

80.30%

Low Autonomy

17.40%

82.60%

19.30%

80.70%

First

11.10%

88.90%

17.50%

82.50%

Second

17.20%

82.80%

20.50%

79.50%

Third

18.40%

81.60%

19.80%

80.20%.

1

18.60%

81.40%

16.80%

83.20%

2

12.70%

87.30%

21.40%

78.60%

3

18.20%

81.80%

19.10%

80.20%

Vocation

Generation

Contact Index
Group

women tend to take the lead in
propagating linguistic changes in
progress. A variable that is favor
ed by men but not favored by women
has little chance of widely being
propagated and thus leading to a
change in the grammar of the
speech community; however, when
a variable is favored by women, it
does tend to lead to a linguistic
change. The data on the subjunc
tive in Reynosa shows that women
favor modal choice in disagreement
with meaning in optional contexts
while men favor the absence of the
subjunctive in obligatory contexts.

This patterning also corroborates
the hypo-thesis that this linguistic
variation in optional contexts is
being propagated throughout the
community from below, i.e., there
is no linguistic or social awareness
of the change. If there were an
awareness it would most likely re
sult in a stigmatization of the vari
able by women.
The cross-tabulation of linguis
tic variation with the age variable
revealed a trend similar to the one
seen in the sex variable. The inter
mediate group, which represents
those individuals most profoundly
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affected by competition in the job
market, tends to favor modal choice
in disagreement with meaning and
reject absence of the subjunctive in
obligatory contexts more than the
younger group. Between the inter
mediate and the eldest group there
is little variation because these
older individuals are still active in
the job market and, therefore, still
tend to conform more strictly to the
standard linguistic norm.
Many soeiolinguists have used
social class as a variable in analyz
ing linguistic variation. Social class
is normally defined in terms of
household income. In Reynosa,
however, this indicator is unfortu
nate because in Mexican border
towns it is often the case that there
is no strict correlation between in
come and social status. In other
words, it is quite common to find a
banking executive, who earns in
Mexican pesos, making signifi
cantly less than a manual worker,
who commutes to the U.S. on a
daily basis and earns in U.S. dol
lars. Social class has, therefore,
been defined in this study in terms
of the speakers' vocations. Follow
ing Hasan (1992), vocations may
be classified as those that offer a
higher degree autonomy and those
that offer a lower degree. A high
autonomy vocation is one in which
the worker has the right or the
duty to make decisions that affect
the lives or working patterns of
other people. Examples of such
professions might include bank
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ers, lawyers, doctors, business
people, etc. A low autonomy voca
tion is one in which decision mak
ing is at a bare minimum, and the
decisions that are made do not af
fect other workers. Low autonomy
vocations are, for instance, brick
layer, insulator, and maid. Varia
tion by vocation type revealed a
slight difference with respect to
the absence of the subjunctive in
obligatory contexts. More inter
estingly, however, is that in op
tional contexts there seemed to be
minimal variation between high
autonomy workers and low au
tonomy workers. This suggests
that there is little social awareness
of modal choice in disagreement in
optional contexts. When a linguis
tic variable is being propagated
from below, i.e., below the level of
social awareness, it will be more
successful than a variable that is
noticed and stigmatized by the
more educated upper class, as
seems to be the case in obligatory
contexts.
Variation by generation con
firms the notion that the length of
time an individual has been ex
posed to aparticular sociolinguistic
environment will affect linguistic
output. The major difference ob
served in obligatory contexts was
between the first and second gen
erations. This is to be expected
because speakers from the second
and third generations are most
likely to have acquired the lan
guage in this environment. The
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distribution seen in optional con
texts also reveals that members of
the second and third generations
tend to favor modal choice in dis
agreement with meaning more
than members of the first. The
generational data, therefore, sug
gests that both absence of the sub
junctive in obligatory contexts and
modal choice in disagreement with
meaning in optional contexts are
less favored in other regions of the
country.
Modal choice in disagreement
in optional contexts was also more
frequent in the discourse of speak
ers who belonged to Contact Index
Groups 2 and 3. It has been pro
posed that a borderland sociolin-
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guistic environment represents an
intermediary environment be
tween the bilingual and the mono
lingual. This being the case, a
point should arise where the
sociolinguistic influences of this
environment give way to the influ
ences of the bilingual environment,
That is to say, speakers who are in
most direct and intimate contact
with the social milieu of the Texan
side of the border should, over time,
give in to the pressures character
istic of the bilingual environment.
A continuum of environmental in
fluence might be proposed, there
fore, to account for the systematic
acceleration of processes of lan
guage change. The covariation of

Table 4. 1
Presence of Subjunctive in Reynosa and Albuquerque
Clause Type

Reynosa

Relative Clauses
Modal Cluases
Volition Clauses
Locative Clauses
Temporal Clauses

40%
69.20%
96.20%
77.80%
33.30%

Albuquerque
15%
22%
73%
38%
15%

Table 4.2
Absence of the Subjunctive among Members of the Third
Generation
Context

Reynosa

East Los Angles

Obligatory
Optional

18.40%
19.80%

20.00%
53.00%
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linguistic and social variables cer
tainly gives credence to the concep
tion of such a continuum. In obliga
tory contexts a pattern of stable
variation emerged from the data
analyzed while in optional contexts
a pattern of linguistic change in
the stage of germination was re
vealed; furthermore, this pattern
seemed to respond to a continuum
effect wherespeakers more exposed
to the borderlands sociolinguistic
environment favored the innova
tive forms.
4.0 Borderland Environment
and Bilingual Environment.
A comparison of the data ob
served in Reynosa with data re
corded in Albuquerque, New
Mexico (De la Puente-Schubeck
1991) and East Los Angeles
(Ocampo 1990) reveals that the
simplification of Spanish mood is
being propagated at a faster pace
in bilingual environments. Tables
4.1 and 4.2 show the correspon
dences.
The presence of the subjunc
tive is generally much more perva
sive in Reynosa than in New
Mexico. However, the statistical
difference is narrowed in optional
contexts and widened in obligatory
contexts. In modal, volition, and
locative clauses, the difference is
over thirty percent; however, in
relative and temporal clauses the
difference is about half that, i.e.,
fifteen percent. This suggests that
subjunctive morphology in Reynosa
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is more similar to New Mexican
morphology in optional contexts
than in obligatory contexts. This is
precisely what was to be expected
since the patterning of variables in
Reynosa revealed a change only in
optional contexts. Despite the fact
that there is more similarity, how
ever, there is still a difference, and
this difference suggest that in New
Mexico the linguistic change is at a
more advanced stage of propaga
tion. The East L.A. data, on the
other hand, revealed a tendency
toward reduction of the subjunc
tive in all contexts according to
generation. The third generation's
speech is most affected by reduc
tion of the subjunctive. The same
trend is observable in Reynosa but
to a much lesser degree. This can
be observed readily in the compari
son of the data in Table 4.3 where
Reynosa speakers displayed only a
19.8% of modal choice in disagree
ment in optional contexts while
East L.A. speakers displayed 53%.
The high percentage of subjunc
tive absence in East L.A. also sug
gests a linguistic change in progress
at a more advanced stage.
5.0 Conclusion
While the numeric data com
piled in this investigation was only
strong enough to suggest that the
loss of the subjunctive in Reynosa
is, at best, in the stages of germina
tion, the general patterning with
which such a change might be
propagated within the community
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was revealed. The fact that women
and older individuals favored the
indicative over the subjunctive in
optional contexts makes clear the
route through which this linguistic
change might take shape. The data
recorded for obligatory contexts,
on the other hand, demonstrate
that the innovation does not con
sist in an across the board simplifi
cation of subjunctive morphology,
but rather of weakening of govern
ing notions that project subjunc
tive morphology onto the syntax of
the language in optional contexts.
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Furthermore, the data observed
supports the initial hypothesis that
in a borderland sociolinguistic en
vironment, linguistic change
progresses at a much slower rate
than in bilingual sociolinguistic
environments. Taking into account
the covariation of linguistic factors
and the social factors of generation
and Contact Index Group, it also
suggests that changes present in
the grammar of a borderland envi
ronment progress at a faster rate
than in monolingual environments.

Notes
Information in parenthesis refers to the following: speaker/gender/generation/number
on tape counter.
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El tabu lingih'stico en Caras viejas y vino nuevo de
Alejandro Morales
Javier Villarreal
Abstract:
This monograph discusses the Mexican American's search for a voice and its linguistic
manifestation in Alejandro Morales first literary work: Caras viejas y vino nuevo.

Los elementos iiterarios de
mayor trascendencia en la
literatura chicana han sido, sin
duda, su voz, su palabra; caras de
una misma moneda donde se
reflejan los patrones socioculturales de estas comunidades
estadounidenses. Este pueblo, aun
con sua raices afianzadas a su
ancestro, ha sobrevivido en este
pais al margen de la sociedad
imperante. Subordinado por una
cultura y un idioma que cincela dia
tras dia su despotismo y
superioridad, y criticados de
traidores y vendidos por su misma
gente, el chicano ha fraguado, a lo
largo de su historia, una realidad
social, cultural, literaria y
lingiiistica propia. Su historia y
realidad se manifiestan en la
literatura por medio de una voz
que en ocasiones se transforma en
grito y una palabra que a veces se
manifiesta en maldicion. Esta
monografia examina la voz y la
funcion de la palabra tabu en la
obra Caras viejas y vino nuevo de
Alejandro Morales. Esta voz

literaria y esta palabra prohibida
se unen en esta obra como
identificacion cultural y como
denuncia ante una sociedad insen
sible que historicamente se ha
hecho la sorda y de la vista gorda
para no escuchar ni ver la situation
social chicana.
Alejandro Morales pertenece,
de acuerdo con Lomeli, a la
generacion de escritores "aislados"
del '75, que hace hincapie en la
conceptualizacion vertical de los
sectores sociales marginados (186).
Se caracteriza por no depender de
los patrones chicanos establecidos
por sus predecesores sino que teje
en sus obras elementos de otros
movimientos Iiterarios: por
ejemplo, los de James Joyce, los de
ciencia ficcion americana, los de la
literatura mexicana de la onda,
etc. Lomeli agrega que aunque
raramente explicito, Caras viejasy
vino nuevo exhibe una rebelion en
silencio: el lenguaje mismo, forjado
de ambigiiedad, aparenta ser mas
de lo que expresa. Ademas, expone
una angustia que es mas autentica
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y rica que una simple catarsis. El
barrio, como ente vivo, se siente, se
oye, se huele y se toca. Los objetos
mismos y codigos semanticos del
lenguaje sin eufemismos ponen a
prueba los sentidos, en particular,
la imaginacion del lector
(Traduccion del autor 187).
El escritor, en la busqueda de
su voz, reconstituye el mundo
porque la palabra es mas que un
instrumento de dialogo; esta
constituida por dos dimensiones:
el reflejo y la accion (Freire 75)
(Traduccion del autor). Carlos
Fuentes en su obra la nueva nouela
hispanoamericana menciona que:
Dar un testimonio, fabricar un
documento sobre la naturaleza
o la vida social es casi siempre
una manera de denunciar la
rigidez de ambas y de exigir
un cambio. La novela de esta
manera se convierte en la
contrapartida literaria de la
naturaleza inhumanay de las
relaciones sociales inhumanas
que describe: la novela esta
capturada en las redes de la
realidad inmediata y solo
puede reflejarla (14).
Jorge Luis Borges, "el primer
gran narrador plenamente urbano
de America Latina. atestigua con
sus obr as que Latinoamerica carece
de un lenguaje propio (Fuentes 25).
Asimismo, Fuentes manifiesta que:
Radical ante su propio pasado,
el nuevo escritor latinoamericano emprende una
revision a partir de una
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evidencia: la falta de un
lenguaje. La vieja obligation
de la denuncia se convierte en
una elaboracion mucho mas
ardua: la elaboracion critica
de todo lo no dicho en
complicidades academicas.
Inventar un lenguaje es decir
todo lo que la historia ha
callado (30).
De esta manera nuestra
literatura es revolucionaria porque
como apunta Fuentes, "la palabra
vertida es la palabra enemiga: la
palabra que no divierte ni advierte
sino que quizas convierte" aunque
esta voz literaria se vea amenazada
por un lenguaje ambivalente que
proyecta "ambiguedad, renovation,
desorden y humor"(85).
A1 principio, la narrativa
latinoamericana, debido a las
nuevas exigencias fisicas,
historieas, y culturales tuvo que
cuestionar la capacidad de su
palabra para constituir un reflejo
de si misma, y que su voz fuera
sintesis de un nuevoser americano.
De la misma manera, el escritor
chicano ha venido luchando contra
normas establecidas por otros, en
circunstancias distintas, que hoy
dia no concuerdan con su realidad
social, historica, linguistica, etc.
Esta voz refleja la reconstruction
de un presente cimentado en un
pasado fragmentado y la
realization que su experiencia
multicultural, ni mexicana ni
anglosajona, alienta a un ser
conocido superficialmente pero con
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entranas desconocidas. Sartre, de
acuerdo con Gertel, "no separa la
literatura de lo sociopolitico, y ve
en la novela una funcion social.
Como escritor comprometido,
Sartre confiere al lenguaje un
sentido de action, ya que le interesa
mas la actitud polemica que lo for
mal literario"(27). De igual manera,
Gertel anade que una de las novelas
mas signiflcativas en la narrativa
contemporanea, Ulysses de James
Joyce, proyecta una "integration
de la experiencia humana lograda
por medio de una total
desintegracion de la conciencia de
los personajes, con apoyo, a su vez,
en una maxima desintegracion de
lalengua" (27). Agrega que asi como
Cervantes lo hizo en su tiempo,
Joyce, en nuestra epoca, rompe con
los convencion-alismos del lenguaje
traditional que no le permitia
identificar la vision de su mundo.
De la misma manera, dice Fuentes,
Asturias en Centroamerica infunde
vida en los personajes al dotarlos
de mitos y la magia de su habla, no
particularmente con el proposito
de objetivizarlos, sino de subjetivizarlos, y en vez de ser
meramente una conexion entre si,
volverse portavoz de la misma
experienca social (24). Ademas,
aflrma que:
Si los hispanoamericanos
tenemos la capacidad de crear
nuestro propio destino,
entonces nuestra lengua es el
unico vehiculo capaz de dar
forma, de proponer metas, de
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establecer prioridades, de
elaborar criticas para un estilo
de vida determinado; de decir
todo lo que no pueda decirse
de otra manera (98).
Por lo tanto, para evitar que se
cree una realidad ajena de la
experiencia chicana desde el exte
rior, los chicanos mismos deben
definir su propio destino,
manifestar su inquietudes y
anhelos(Somoza 216). Ademas, han
de encontrar su voz de transmision
cultural que mejor se apegue a la
realidad de su existencia, "aunque
nuestra voz, dice Herrera-Sobek,
escrita u oral, no se proyecta mas
alia de la esquina"(217). La voz
oral o escrita en las comunidades
chicanas ha sido y sigue siendo
motivo de controversia y
estigmatizacion dentro y fuera del
pais. Sin embargo, esta voz
multicultural corresponde a una
subordinada realidad sociolingiiistica a la que estamos sometidos
en esta sociedad. Consecuentemente, la narrativa chicana se
manifiesta de diversas variedades
linguisticas.tales como: espanol
formal e informal, ingles formal e
informal, codeswitching (alternancia de codigos), calo, una mezcla
de estas variedades, etc. La voz y la
realidad son espejo e imagen que
operan paralelamente en la
formation de comunidades
minoritarias donde la voz se
desdobla para comunicar y acusar.
no de los elementos mas
sobresalientes en Caras uiejas y
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vino nuevo es sin duda, el tabu
linguistico, la palabra prohibida,
la voz hiriente de los jovenes en
este barrio. Es un arma
impregnada de valores culturales
y sociales asimilados por decadas
(Grimes 3). Este lenguaje crudo y
surrealista
constituye la
conciencia social de un barrio
fragmentado, carcomido por el
tiempo donde los personajes,
escarmentados por el rechazo so
cial, han recurrido a las drogas y
a sus instintos mas bajos como
medio de sobrevivencia. Esta
palabra prohibida, amartilladaen
los personajes, a lo largo de la
obra, se exhibe como un
desgarrador grito de auxilio y
denuncia de parte de Morales para
echarnos en cara los problemas
sociales abandonados en nuestras
comunidades chieanas. Esta voz
hiriente pertenece a unajuventud
intransigente, perdida en espacios
sociales y culturales desconocidos
de nuestro continente, Alejandro
Alareon en El lenguaje popular de
los jovenes en la ciudad de Mexico
afirma que:
El adolescente al pasar por
esta etapa, se encuentra por
primera vez ante la busqueda
de su propia identidad. Pero
se enfrenta a una sociedad
rigida, desconocida, con
normas, costumbres, modalidades educativas, religiosas,
filosoficas, politicas, economicas, artisticas, familiares, que le imponen al
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adolescente adoptarlas, de ahi
el choque y la crisis que se
produce y que se percibe
inmediatamente en el seno fa
miliar, social y educativo. (92)
Los adolescentes en las
vecindades de Mexico como en los
barrios de los Estados Unidos
delimitan su espacio y buscan forjar
su identidad por varios medios; la
expresion es uno de ellos. Estos
jovenes rehuyen
patrones
establecidos especial-mente
aquellos que los marginan y los
discriminan y que aparecen como
infranqueables. "El lenguaje de la
blasfemia sacrilego - y el lenguaje
de la obscenidad irrumpen en el
lenguaje cotidiano; mas aun, un
sublenguaje de lo obsceno se
amarida con el. Ese lenguaje
contaminado, desdenado, se une a
un lenguaje defrontera, caifanesco;
lenguaje que se cruza de
gabacho"(Glantz 98). La voz de
Morales en este barrio estadounidense reverbera en las paredes
carcomidas por el espanol, un
espanol subordinado como su
hablante que por generaciones se
ha mantenido sin educacion
sistematica formal y en contacto,
en pianos desiguales, con el ingles
y sus hablantes. Es un espanol
salpicado
de
anglicismos
informales, pachuquismos, y una
gran parte de los vocablos
corresponden al tabu linguistico
chicano e hispanoamericano que
por norma general no se da en los
contextos sociales publicos.
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Rodriguez del Pino afirma que
aunque esta obra esta escrita
totalmente en espanol, su
estructura y sintaxis denota un
sentir diferente al literario y que
en algunos casos puede perturbar
al lector latinoamericano por su
"modo de expresion", pero esta voz
del chicano bilingue es meramente
una
manera
natural
de
comunicacion (159). Morales
escribe en espanol no con el fin de
buscar refugio, ni de eslabonar su
obra con la narrativa latinoamericana (Gonzalez-Berry 307).
Como se ha sugerido, sino con el fin
de pintar una existencia social
genuina que se transmite por la
palabra. Este escritor dota a sus
personajes de una modalidad
lingiifstica propia chicana para
infundirles vida e inyectarles en su
comportamiento caotico y torcido
autenticidad en su expresion. "Este
lenguaje es rebeldey explota con la
realidad del barrio" (Rodriguez del
Pino 80). Aunque Morales ha sido
criticado por su variedad linguistics
popular/chicana en esta obra, Paulo
Freire afirma que Guimaraes de
Rosa es un ejemplo brillante de la
forma en que un escritor capta
genuinamente, no lapronunciacion
o la corrupcion gramatical de los
personajes, sino su sintaxis que es
la estructura de su pensamiento
(103).
La palabra es el vehiculo que
nos permite penetrar en la vida
decadente de las calles y aun en los
espacios privados del mundo
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interno de Mateo. Esta voz
enajenada corresponde inalterablemente con el medio ambiente que
denuncia (Gonzalez-Berry 69-70).
Su naturaleza hiriente, de una
crudeza real y sin adornos, refleja
la violencia explicita, y proyecta
una rabia reprimida a causa de las
condiciones infrahumanas de esa
sociedad. Como aberracion de dos
filos, la palabra represents el arma
responsable por la sobrevivencia
de los personajes y, a la vez, el
camino inexorable a su destruccion.
Asimismo, denuncia el nivel de
degeneration que se encuentra en
los barrios olvidados (Lomeh 191).
"Esta manera de expresarse
infunde a la obra un tono de
pesimismo fatalists y tremendista,
pues al describir las escenas de
donde participan los personajes, el
lenguaje es crudo, vulgar y
chocante, convirtiendo la descrip
tion de un acto sexual en sadismo y
bestialidad." (Rodriguez del Pino
75). El uso continuo de estas voces
prohibidas, pregonadas en ambitos
sociales familiares, se apega a una
realidad social que por razones
historicas ha relegado al chicano a
un espacio ambivalente, estatico
donde su vida y espacio se asemeja
a un billar romano mecanico (pinball machine) que le impide romper
un ciclo social suicida. Morales,
como escritor comprometido, utiliza
el tabu linguistico como medio de
estrujar, literalmente, al lector y
hacerlo complice de esa miserable
condition social.
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El aspecto lingiiistico que da
unisono a la voz del barrio
corresponde al llamado pachuquismo, jerga o calo. De acuerdo
con Webb la discriminacion y la
falta de oportunidad para los
mexicanos, especialmente los
morenos,
son
motivo
de
resentimiento y prueba clara de
las injusticias. For lo tanto, el
pachuco utiliza en forma de escape
el habla, la burla, lo ironieo y
aprovecha cada oportunidad para
suspirar, seguir adelante y "tener
aguante" (121), Octavio Paz en su
conocido Laberinto de la soledad
concluye que:
El pachuco ha perdido toda su
herencia: lengua, religion,
costumbres, creencias. Solole
queda un cuerpo y un alma a
la intemperie, inerme ante
todas las miradas. , .y. . .el
hibridismo de su lenguaje y
de su porte me parecen
indudable reflejo de una
oscilacion psiquica entre dos
mundos irreductibles y que
vanamente quiere conciliar y
superar; el norteamericano y
el mexicano (16).
Alarcon por el contrario,
asegura que la jerga juvenil en la
capital de Mexico sirve de:
Protesta hacia la retoriea que
pretende orientarlos a un
conformismo social, es una
forma de evasion de los marcos
socialesprevalecientes, esuna
manera de emancipacion de
un mundo creado por otros,
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que se presents contradictorio, que no ofrece
seguridad y si obstaculos,
ademas de ser ajeno a la
satisfaccion
de
sus
necesidades, Es un lenguaje
de identidad que surge por la
necesidad de arraigo y de
aceptacion necesarias en todo
ser
humane,
pero
incrementadas en esta edad,
por su necesidad de definicion.
(92)
Monsivais (en Glantz) nos
afirma que de la literatura de la
onda en Mexico:
. . .emerge un slang, una
germania, el lenguaje de una
subcultura que pretende la
comunicacion categories. No
es casual que el lenguaje de la
onda deba tanto al habla de la
frontera y al habla de los
delincuentes de los cuarenta.
En la frontera y en la carcel,
en la corrupcion de un idioma
y en el idioma de corrupcion
se elabora con penuria y
terquedad la renovaeion. Un
lenguaje no se detiene; usa
indistintamente de los
resultados de la Revolution
Avenue de Tijuana y de la
claves para esconder secretos
en los que, literalmente nos
va la vida (20).
Esta variedad linguistics une a
un grupo determinado y los
identifies entre si, y a la vez, los
separa y aisla de un sociedad
autoritaria.
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En un ambiente enajenado
donde reinan la degeneration y la
decadencia resultan como
consecuencia estetica la violencia,
la brutalidad y lo grotesco donde la
realidad se percibe y se capta bajo
la influencia de las drogas, alcohol,
extasis sexuales e instintos sin
frenos (Lorn eh' 188). Lospersonajes,
con el propdsito de escapar de una
angustiosa realidad, viveny actuan
dent.ro de un espejismo mistico.
Para eonseguirlo se curan, se
toquean y entran en un estado de
misticismo deseado. Tambien lo
logran por medio de la bironga que
ingieren hasta ponerse pedos. Ya
misticos, se sienten chingones,
tiran chingadazos y se burlan de la
pelona que los acecha en cada
esquina.
Despues
de su
prolongation euforica, se sienten
aguitados y vuelven nuevamente a
sus eantones con sus jefitos y
carnales donde buscan amparo de
su ambiente. Ahi permanecen
refugiados hasta que de nueva
cuenta se hacen de palabras con su
parentela hasta catearse, se
rompen el hocico y huyen de nuevo
con sus camaradas. Van y vienen
de un lado a otro en su charengas,
ramflas, carcanchas, que les sirve
de canton donde son mas manacos
que la chingada y en su vaiven
euforico chapetean para saciar su
instinto animal sin que en el acto
mismo haya algun sentido de carino
o culpabilidad. En este mismo bar
rio retorcido se maldice a los pinches
tecatos porque no valen madre, y
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ademas, todo mundo tiene que
ponerse trucha porque la chota
pana sus cohetes luego, luego, y
tuerce a la gente, incluyendo a los
veteranos, batos y tecatos. El resto
de la estirpe observa en silencio
desde sus porches cuando la sirena/
llorona pasa gritando que lleva otra
victima de la selva (ciudad). Los
cuadreluyas pasan desapercibidos
por la palomilla que no hace mucho
pedo cuando desaparece otro de la
estirpe; pues su preocupacion por
sobrevivir y no tener chanza de
agarrar jales es mayor. El barrio
no cambia; parece que jamas
cambiara (34) dice Morales en su
obra. Afirma que "los camaradas
ya no estudian; estan en el ejercito
por ahos vuelven y empiezan a
andar el mismo circulo que antes
repetian los otros. Se tendra que
romper ese circulo" (27).
La identification y denuncia
que se manifiestan en Caras viejas
y vino nuevo tiene mayor resonancia debido al uso de un
lenguaje desnudo pero retorcido
que opera en contextos sociales
donde la norma linguistiea
tradicional desaparece paulatinamente a medida que sus
habitantes pierden su patron cul
tural. Esta proyeccion linguistiea
chicana, sin eufemis-mos,
representa la conciencia social de
un pueblo subordinado que
desesperadamente busca una voz,
una palabra que llame la atencion
a una condition social que de no
remediarse inmediatamente,
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inevitablemenete estallara. Es un
intento de parte del chicano de
trascender los lfmites del barrio,
del pais, y buscar en su voz,
autoafirmacion, definicion e
identificacion. Desea inventar, por
si mismo, un lenguaje propio que
corresponda a sus vivencias p'or
mas tragicas que sean aunque en
el heeho, se le critique por intentarlo
y hasta por lograrlo." La escritura,
dice Cabrera Infante, no es mas
que un intento de atrapar la voz
humana al vuelo"(Gertel 172).
Porque asi como el escritor
latinoamericano a principles del
siglo busca un lenguaje que le sea
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fiel a su realidad (Fuentes 30), el
chicano en el proceso por
autodefmirse busca su voz, porque
"inventar un lenguaje es decir todo
lo que la historia ha callado" (30) y
el "crear un lenguaje es crear un
ser" (81). Morales encuentra en el
tabu linguistico la voz y la palabra
propias para la descripcion y
denuncia en la comunidad de Caras
viejas y vino nueva, y en el calo/'
pachuquismo la palabra que lo
identifica, lo constituye, y en el
espanol informal de sus personajes,
reprocha la realidad social y
linguistiea a la que esta sometido.
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Administracion Integral del Medio Ambiente
Fronterizo: nuevos retos, nuevas actitudes
M. en C. Gustavo Cordova-Bojorquez1
Abstract
This paper presents a new way to manage the border environment. Implementing
integrated environmental management is based on analysis of several concepts, like
sustained development, complex systems, interdisciplinarity, holistic managment, envi
ronmental policy and new federalism in Mexico. It proposes to tackle the binational
environmental problem from complex systems theory perspective.

Introduccion
La administracion integral del
ambiente es un nuevo paradigma
en el campo de la investigation
cientifica y la administracion
publica actual. Ellopresuponeun
entendimiento holistico del
ambiente, es decir integrar varios
sistemas y subsistemas con
information propia que permita
ver el funeionamiento de dicho
ambiente, identificar problemas
y planiflcar el manejo que debe
hacerse de sus recursos y de sus
salidas de energia, todo ello en el
marco de un desarrollo sustentable.
Las consideraciones que se
deben hacer para la adminis
tration antegral del ambiente de
la frontera entre Mexico y Estados
Unidos estan relacionadas con
algunos conceptos manejados
actualmente como desarrollo

sustentable, sistemas complejos e
interdisciplinariedad, manejo
holistico de los recursos naturales,
politica ambiental, administra
tion y/o gestion integral del
ambiente, y nuevo ferderalismo
con respecto a la gestion ambiental
municipal.
Por medio de estos conceptos se
aportan formas y medidas nuevas
que deben ser introducidas en el
lenguaje comun, no solo de quien
tiene la responsabilidad de
administrar el ambiente, sino
tambien de los diferentes actores
sociales y economicos. Desde un
ama de casa, un empresario y los
profesores que tienen la
responsabilidad de educar a los
ninos y jovenes, ya que en la
medida en que se involucren estos
actores en la problematica
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publicaciones cientificas que
encabezan prestigiados autores
(Leffy Caravias, 1993 y Tudela,
1992).
En la frontera norte este
concepto lo tenemos en todos los
doeumentos que se han elaborado
por parte de los gobiernos de Mexico
y Estados Unidos. Entre otros se
puede mencionar los acuerdos
paralelos del TLC y el Programa
Frontera XXI. Desgraciadamente
el concepto solo lo conocen y
entienden quienes analizan la
problematica ambiental, como los
investigadores de las instituciones
de ambos lados de la frontera, los
Desarrollo sustentable
El concepto surge al cambiar la administradores ambientales
nocion que se tenia sobre la gubernamentales y algunos
problematica ambiental y su empresarios; sin embargo, no
estrecha relacion con el desarrollo ocurre lo mismo con el grueso de la
economico, Esta relacion se poblacion.
Lo senalado anteriormente no
establece a partir del informe
denominado "Nuestro futuro permite ni permitira que tengan
comun", que marca la pauta a exito politicas ambientales de largo
seguir acerca de un nuevo modelo plazo en las comunidades
de desarrollo a escala mundial. fronterizas. Es decir, si la
Segun la Comision Mundial de comunidad no entiende el fondo de
Medio Ambiente y Desarrollo una medida para frenar el deterioro
(C.M.M.A.D. 1987), este es "un ambiental, dificilmente se podra
modelo de crecimiento que satisface negociar y consensuar un proyecto
las necesidades de la generacion ambiental. De aqui la importancia
presente sin comprometer la de los programas y proyectos de
capacidad de las generaciones educacion ambiental.
futuras". El concepto lo tenemos
inmerso en todas las politicas de Sistemas complejos e intercaracter ambiental en el pais. disciplinariedad
Los sistemas complejos son
Coma ejemplo podemos citar el Plan
Nacionalde Desarrollo, 1995-2000. problematicas complejas, donde
Tambien podemos encontrar el estan involucrados el medio fisicoconcepto en una serie de biologico, la produccion, la

ambiental de su comunidad o
region, las expectativas de
compartir un ambiente sano seran
muy elevadas.
En este ensayo se retoman
estos conceptos analizando las
posturas de los principales
estudiosos del tema y luego se
contrastan con la realidad de la
dinamica fronteriza. A1 final se
expone un escenario de lo que
seria si se aplicaran estos
conceptos. Para esto se analiza el
caso
de
Nuevo
Laredo,
Tamaulipas.
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tecnologia, la organization social,
la economia. Tales situaciones se
caracterizan por la confluencia de
multiples
procesos
cuyas
interrelaciones constituyen la
estructura de un sistema que
funciona como una totalidad
organizada (Garcia,1986 y Garcia,
1992).
La complejidad de un sistema
no esta solamente determinada por
la heterogeneidad de los elementos
(o subsistemas) que lo componen y
cuya naturaleza los situa
normalmente dentro del dominio
de diversas ramas de la ciencia y la
tecnologia.
Ademas de su
heterogeneidad, la caracteristica
determinante de un sistema
complejo es la interdefmibilidad y
mutua dependencia de las
funeiones que cumplen dichos
elementos dentro del sistema total
(Garcia, op. cit.).
La frontera norte de Mexico'es
unaregionmuyheterogeneay tiene
un ritmo de crecimiento mas
dinamico que el promedio nacional
(Gonzalez-Arechiga, 1987). Lo
mismo sucede con la porcion
suroeste de Estados Unidos,
tambien llamado Sunbelt, la cual,
segun Gottdiener (1994), es la
region de este pais que muestra
mayor dinamismo economico a
partir de los anos posteriores la
Segunda Guerra. Para Bustamante (1989) esta region
representa un reto para su cabal
entendimiento, ya que se incluyen
conceptos como interaccion social y
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asimetria de poder. Lo anterior
hace a esta region un sistema
altamente complejo.
Del planteamiento anterior
surge el concepto de interdisciplinariedad, ya que se llama
investigacion interdisciplinaria al
tipo de estudio que requiere un
sistema complejo (Garcia, op cit y
Leff, 1992).
Interdisciplinariedad
El concepto surge como reaccion
contra la excesiva especializacion
que prevalece en el desarrollo de la
ciencia contemporanea la cual,
segun varios autores (Garcia, op
cit) Duval, 1992; Leff, 1992;Morin,
1994 y; Placencia, 1994) conduce a
una fragmentacion de los
problemas de la realidad. Al
aumentar progresivamente dicha
fragmentacion nosolo se parcializa
el estudio hasta perder contacto
con el problema original, sino que
el propio investigador adquiere un
perspectiva de los problemas que
torna imposible realizar el trabajo
de sintesis necesario para
interpretar la realidad compleja.
En este sentido la interdisciplina
surge como un subproducto del
analisis de las interrelaciones que
se dan en un sistema complejo entre los procesos que determinan su
funcionamiento.
Tanto para los administradores
como para los cientificos, la
interdisciplinariedad representa
un campo de estudio dificil y
escabroso. Los sistemas complejos
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permite efectivamente abordar este de las raices griegas "holos" (que
tipo de situaciones de una manera quiere decir" el todo"), e "ismo"
ordenada. Los miles de estudios (que significa doctrina). Es decir,
parcializados que se han realizado "holismo"es la apreciacion, manejo,
en mas de cincuenta anos en esta tratamiento y consideration de los
region, por cierto muy valiosos y elementos, componentes o partes
respetables, han sido rebasados por del ecosistema como un "todo" o
una problematica ambiental como un "entero". El termino
creciente. Existenmuchosrezagos holismo fue utilizado por primera
en materia de investigacion y vez por el estadista y filosofo
sudafricano Jan Christian Smuts,
educacion ambiental.
Todavia no existe un plante- segun el cual los factores deteramiento claro que vislumbre un minantes de la naturaleza son los
desarrollo sostenido o sustentable; enteros y no las partes que los
al contrario, los recursos se agotan constituyen (Quillet, 1978 y Sa
por las altas cosechas (extraccion) vory, 1992 citadosporFIRA, 1996).
No hace mucho tiempo, las
de recursos y las externalidades
(residuos) se incrementan cada dia. tribus de estas regiones aplicaban
Estamos concientes que este nuevo tal concepto: obtener de la
paradigma no es la gran solucion, naturaleza solo lo que garantice
pero si una manera diferente y volver a tomar el recurso la
congruente con la realidad que siguiente vez en las mismas
estamos viviendo en la frontera condiciones. Actualmente el
desarrollo de las ciudades fronnorte.
terizas no aplica esta logica;
tomamos los recursos sin preManejo holistico
Es un modelo de administra ocuparnos por el futuro. Por
tion que implica un conjunto de ejemplo, hacemos uso del agua,
metodologias utiles para la toma suelo, energia electrica y combus
de decisiones adecuadas en el tible excesivamente. Actuamos
manejo de los recursos desde el como partes aisladas y no con la
punto de vista ecologico, economico conciencia de que cada uno de estos
y social. La diferencia que existe componentes del medio natural
con el modelo tradicional es que el pertenece a todo un sistema
manejo holistico considera una organizado interdependiente.
gran diversidad de conceptos utiles Retomar estas teorias nos
para la toma de decisiones y el permitira conocer nuestro
ambiente por cada uno de sus
tradicional no.
La administration holistica de eslabones y por consiguiente una
los recursos tiene su origen en la conciencia y respeto por nuestro
palabra "holismo", la cual se deriva patrimonio o capital natural, como
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sostiene la teoria de la economia
ambiental (Constanzay Daly, 1992
y Folke et al., 1994).
Politica ambiental
La politica publica es una guia,
un plan o conjunto de directrices
intencionadas para influir sobre
ciertas decisiones o actos en par
ticular en el futuro (Lowi, 1992).
Para el caso de Mexico, la politica
ambiental se formula y se aplica
bajo el nombre de politica general
ecologica, definida asi en la Ley
General del Equilibrio Ecologico y
Proteccion del Ambiente.
La politica general ecologica
responde a la necesidad de
pr eservar, conservar y proteger las
buenas condiciones del ambiente y
los recursos naturales. Es asi que
el estado por medio de las
instituciones creadas para estos
propositos percibe las demandas
de la sociedad sobre los problemas
o situaciones de interes publico,
para formular de'esta manera las
politicas correspondientes, mediante la coordination entre los
distintos niveles de gobierno
(Relaciones Inter-Gubernamentales, -RIGs-) y la concer-tacion de la
jsociedad, mismos que son indispensables para la eficacia de las
acciones ecologicas o ambientales
(Pfeffer,1993). En este sentido la
formulacion de la politica responde
a las demandas de los sectores
sociales de manera tal que es
tomada en cuenta en la agenda del
gobierno para analizar las
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propuestas a seguir y proponer las
acciones dentro del marco legal
constituido por las leyes
reglamentos y normas de la mate
ria, proponiendo las modificaciones
necesarias y la revision y actual
ization constantes (Lind-blom,
1991).
Hasta ahora la politica
ambiental en Mexico proviene del
Instituto Nacional de Ecologia
(INE). Si bien es cierto que sus
politicas son acertadas, en muchos
casos existe un espacio amplio
donde estas politicas son ambiguas
y tienden a confundir a los actores
involucrados en el tema ambiental
tratado.
Para el caso que nos ocupa, se
propone un acuerdo entre los dos
paises para que surja una sola
politica ambiental para esta region,
ya que los efectos de la problematica
ambiental se comparten por igual
(en la mayoria de los casos) en los
sectores sociales de ambos lados de
la frontera. Con esto se espera que
sus demandas sean iguales ante
sus gobiernos, por lo que se
esperaria una respuesta semejante
en la formulacion de sus politicas.
Federalismo y gestion am
biental local
En Mexico la discusion nacional
sobre federalismo ha recobrado el
lugar que merece en la agenda
nacional. La mayor alternancia en
el poder estatal y municipal y las
exigencias para acercar el gobierno
a la ciudadania imprimen un
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caracter imperativo a las
necesidades de ingerencia efectiva
en decisiones locales estrategicas,
a la participacion amplia y directa
en el control de los recursos fiscales
y a la consolidacion de las
capacidades de gestion de muchos
estados y municipios (Provencio,
1996).
La tendencia a que los gobiernos
locales asuman la conduccion de
los programas de desarrollo ha
abierto un nuevo ciclo en el esfuerzo
por fortalecer el federalismo, en
particular en areas en las que existe
una excesiva centralizacion de
funciones y de recursos, como es lo
ambiental.
A1 respecto ya se tiene un avance
significativo. En abril de este ano
se firman en Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas, importantes acuerdos
del programa de descentralizacion
y fortalecimiento de la gestion
ambiental, entre la Secretaria de
Medio Ambiente Recursos Naturales y Pesca (SEMARNAP), el
gobierno del estado y el municipio
de Nuevo Laredo. Se espera que en
el futuro esto se extienda al resto
de los municipios fronterizos.
Esto plantea, sin embargo,
nuevos retos para los gobiernos lo
cales de los trenta cinco municipios
fronterizos mexicanos y veinticinco
condados estadounidenses. Se
requiere cuando menos cinco cosas
en un contexto binacional:
1. Un marco de distribucion de
competencias claro;
2. Reforzamiento de convenios
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federacion, estados y municipios o
condados, conviertiendolos en
instrumentos que permitan
concretar
facultades
y
resposabilidades;
3. Incorporar mecanismos para
procesar conflictos de intereses y
contrapesos sociales en la gestion
ambiental;
4.Crear
o
mejorar
la
normatividad que permita amplios
rangos de evaluacion, flexibilidad
y gradualismo en la implementa
tion de requerimientos normativos
binacionales y;
5. Incluir cuadros profesionales
de asesores de los dos paises.
Play que senalar sin embargo
que esto no es facil pues, existen
serias diferencias institucionales y
normativas en los dos paises con
una problematica ambiental simi
lar. Mientras que en Estados
Unidos se tiene un mayor margen
de maniobra para la operation y
toma de decisiones ante un
problema ambiental, en Mexico
sucede que infinidad de programas
y proyectos se pierden debido al
mar burocratico e ineficiente de las
instituciones centralizadoras del
ejecutivo federal.
Por ultimo deseo reiterar que
estos cambios seguramente
traerian buenos resultados pero
tambien nrncha responsabilidad.
Tienen que trabajar muy duro tanto
el gobierno local como los agentes
economicos, sociales y academicos,
con mecanismos como la partici
pacion social, la fiscalizacion
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publica, el derecho a la informacion
y la evaluation abierta de la
ciudadama sobre aspectos
especificos de caracter ambiental
Administration integral del
ambiente en la frontera
En forma sintetizada podemos
entender como estudio integral del
ambiente a una forma sistematica
y defmida de abordar los problemas
ambientales desde la perspectiva
de los sistemas natural, socioeconomico y politico-administrativo. (Ver grafica 1).
En estos tiempos ya no se trata
de analizar problematicas aisladas,
sino de tratar de ver el problema a
fondo, implicando esto el analisis
devarios aspectos a la vez. Se trata
ahora de ver relaciones y procesos
entre ellos y de esta manera obtener
conclusiones y propuestas de largo
plazo para asegurar el multicitado
desarrollo sustentable o sostenido,
termino adoptado como bandera
ecologica por gobiernos y grupos no
gubernamentales.
En este sentido la administra
cion del ambiente trata de conciliar intereses y posturas de los
diferentes actores que participan
en un problema ambiental que se
presente en un determinado lugar.
De esta forma se pueden emitir las
politicas ambientales necesarias y
poner en practica los instrumentos
de estas politicas para llegar a una
posible solution.
Para que lo anterior pueda
aplicarse en esta region, creemos
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que es necesario modificar
sustancialmente uno de los tres
sistemas que integran el ambiente
engeneral. Nosreferimosalpolitico
y administrativo. El sistema socioeconomico es una consecuencia del
primero, y el natural respondera a
las presiones de este ultimo. En
este sentido el circulo del equilibrio
delacasadelhombresecierra. En
la Grafica 2 se puede apreciar mas
ampliamente esta aseveracion.
Como se puede observar en esta
figura, existe un flujo de materia y
energia localizado en la interaction
del sistema social y economico y el
sistema natural. Elflujo espositivo
cuando se cosechan recursos y
negativo cuando se presentan
externalidades(i.e,
contamination).
Tambien se observa un flujo de
decisiones (linea punteada) que se
localizan al estudiar el sistema
natural y al emitir politicas
ambientales que condicionan o
subyugan el desarrollo de los otros
dos sistemas (el natural y el social
y economico). Con esta ilustracion
se pretende senalar, ademas, que
el funcionamiento integral de este
gran sistema depende en gran
medida del conocimiento elevado
que se tenga del sistema natural y
del justo equilibrio que se debe de
dar tanto en la toma de decisiones
(que incluyan principios de equidad
social y sustentabilidad), como en
el control de los flujos de materia y
energia.
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El caso de Nuevo Laredo
Para ilustrar lo que se plantea
en este articulo se toma como

escenario la eiudad fronteriza de
Nuevo Laredo. Como se menciono
anteriormente, al tratar de aplicar

Grafica 1. Estudio integral del ambiente apoyado en la teoria
general de los sistemas de Ludwing Von Bertalanffy (1968)
Investigador Ambiental
Sistema Socio-Economico

Sistema Natural

Sistema Politico
Administrativo

Grafica 2. Modelo general del gran sistema ambiental
y su funcion integral
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este modelo es necesario modificar
el sistema politico administrative
de esta region fronteriza. Se
propone que el tema ambiental sea
el que marque la pauta para el
desarrollo economico regional,
basado en la capacidad de carga
del ecosistema local. En este
sentido el gobierno de Nuevo
Laredo debe asumir una postura
diferente con respecto a otros
gobiernos locales ya que su
ubicacion geograficay socio-politica
es especial.
La modificacion del sistema
politico administrativo conlleva
varios aspectos de discusion sin los
cuales no es posible que se cumpla
este modelo.
a) Debe aceptarse que el sistema
natural es primordial puesto que
de su integridad y equilibrio
depende la seguridad social y
economica, Actualmente el sistema
economico en todo el mundo es el
que determina el desarrollo de un
lugar; sin embargo este modelo ya
ha probado su ineficacia para
proteger el ambiente y la salud de
lapoblacion. Unalogicapuramente
economicista no asegura la equidad
social, el desarrollo sustentable ni
jla eficiencia de sus modelos toda
vez que alteran los sistemas naturales y productivos.
Por ejemplo, el Rio Bravo es la
unica fuente de agua para la
poblacion y las actividades industriales y comerciales de Nuevo
j Laredo.
La escasez o la mala
ealidad de este recurso afecta
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directamente la salud de sus
habitantes y el crecimiento
economico. Otro caso son los
terrenos de agostadero donde se
cria el ganado bovino y la fauna
silvestre. Una alteracion o
sobreexplotacion de estos traeria
problemas de perdida de la
diversidad biologiea, desertificacion y por ende el debilitamiento de la actividad ganadera y
cinegetica.
La logica economica nos indica
que hay que obtener el maximo de
ganancias en el menor tiempo
posible. Este modelo no asegura
que en el futuro podamos disfrutar
de esta misma oportunidad de
aprovechar estos recursos. Lo que
procede en este caso es el
fortalecimiento de las instituciones
ambientales que regulen este
crecimiento economico para
alcanzar un desarrollo sostenido
en lo economico y sustentable en lo
ambiental.
b)
El sistema
politico
administrativo local debe adoptar
el desarrollo sustentable, no como
bandera para ganar votos
electorales, sino como un estilo de
desarrollo definido y claro. Para
llevar a cabo este proposito el
municipio de Nuevo Laredo debe
llevar a cabo un restructuracion en
su administracion, Debe de subir
enjerarquia a su oficina de ecologia.
De estar subordinada a la Direccion
de Desarrollo Economico debe
ubicarla cuando menos en el mismo
nivel, es decir con dependencia
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directa del Presidente Municipal y
de la Junta de Cabildo. No
solamente son atribuciones y
recursos, el personal que integre
esta dependencia publica debe ser
capaz de hablar el lenguaje de los
sistemas
complejos,
la
interdisciplinay el manejo holistico
para asi planear proyectos y
programas congruentes con esta
nueva realidad que se quiere
expresar: el desarrollo sustentable
del municipio.
c) La politica ambiental que el
municipio de Nuevo Laredo
proponga a su comunidad debe
estar definida en un contexto
binacional. Esta premisa es la mas
complejaya que estamos hablando
de dos tipos de gobierno y
comunidades distintas; sin em
bargo, muchos de los problemas
ambientales afectan a las dos
comunidades fronterizas; Nuevo
Laredo y Laredo. Tenemos por
ejemplo el problema de la calidad
del aire. Se tienen emisiones en
ambos lados del Rio Bravo y se
afecta por igual a las dos ciudades1
Para poder llegar a una solucion
eficaz, se debe involucrar los
gobiernos y las comunidades de
ambos lados de la linea divisoria.
Para esto deben existir acuerdos
binacionales especificos que en
muehas de las veces se tendran que
recurrir a la intervencion de las
autoridades estatales y federales
de ambos paises. En este ultimo
punto se tiene que poner atencion,
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sobre todo en Mexico donde el
centralismo en el tema ambiental
es todavia un problema para el
gobierno local.
Conclusiones
Mas que conclusiones el ensayo
plantea algunas reflexiones.
Estamos en un momento historico,
en la coyuntura del cambio hacia
un mejor entendimiento entre el
hombre y la naturaleza. Se ha
pasado por un largo periodo donde
la variable ambiental habia
quedado relegada solo a algunas
personas interesadas en temas,
mientras que para otros eran
visiones irrelevantes y no
congruentes con los grandes logros
que se estaban alcanzando en ma
teria economica y tecnologica.
Estos cambios han tornado
desprevenidos a los dos paises ya
que el movimiento verde en el
mundo empieza apenas en los anos
setenta, permeando principamente
en los paises desarrollados como
losEstadosUnidos. Mexico apenas
cumplira diez anos con la Ley Gen
eral del Equilibrio Ecologico y
Protecciondel Ambiente (publicada
en 1988), y en la mayoria de los
estados y municipios todavia no
existe un documento equiparable
como los del gobierno federal.
La respuesta principal ha sido,
hasta ahora, invertir en
infraestructura anticontaminante,
es decir atacar las externalidades
("end of pipe"), y poco se ha hecho
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por invertir en planear el manejo y recibidas con atencion por parte de
administracion del ambiente. Si todos los actores involucrados en
vemos los lineamientos de la determinado problema ambiental;y
Comision de Cooperacion Ecologica 2) que sean los mismos ciudadanos
Fronteriza (COCEF) sus objetivos de las comunidades locales quien
estan centrados en dotar a los dan las bases para que se inserten
gobiernos locales de infraestruc- y se apliquen las politicas
tura anticontaminante. De esto ambientales que su comunidad
ultimo estamos concientes de su requiera,
La frontera norte tiene nuevos
importancia y necesidad, pero no
se debe olvidar la inversion en la retos en materia ambiental,
administracion y manejo ambiental diferentes a los del resto de los dos
que incluyen aspectos cruciales paises. La presion que significa el
como la planeacion, information y compartir un espacio geografico y
social tiene varias aristas
! education ambiental.
El principal reto que tenemos importantes: primero, la solution
es hacer llegar el conocimiento rapida de la problematica
ambiental (educacion) al comtin ambiental; segundo, la oportunidad
denominadordelagente. Comose de hacer leyes y reglamentos
senalo en el escrito, para que sean especiales para la frontera; tercero,
llevados a cabo algunas de las en el caso de Mexico, acelerar el
acciones que plantean los conceptos proceso de descentralizacion de la
explicados en primer termino, se gestion ambiental y el fortalecidebe involucrar la participation miento pleno del federalismo.
ciudadana. Esto tiene como
i minimo dos beneficios: 1) que las
politicas ambientales sean
j Notas
^xisten figuras como " CIUDADES LIMPLAS" que promueve el Departamento de
Energia de Estados Unidos que buscan entre otras cosas el uso de alternativas energeticas
i como el gas natural, electricidad, etanol, etc. En reuniones binacionales donde nos ha
I tocado asistir, las autoridades locales de Nuevo Laredo as! como algunos grupos de
] impresarios y comerciantes han calificado este tipo de programas como viables e: un
j contexto fronterizo binacional. Solo falta homologar leyes y reglamentos para su eficaz
i aplicacion.
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RESUMEN
Las ciudades medias del noreste de Mexico muestran porcentajes de crecimiento de
poblacion mas alto que los de las ciudades grandes del pais. Como resultado, sus paisajes
urbanos se caracterizan por la construction de fraccionamientos de varias clases socialos,
edificios de oficinas, y plazas de comercio en las zonas suburbanas. Este articulo examina
el caracter del proceso de la suburbanizacion de Saltillo, Coahuila, y sus causas politicoecondmicas.

Of all the world's realms, Lat
in America has experienced the
most rapid urbanization overall
since World War II (Schteingart
1989). This trend has several
causes, including natural popula
tion increase, the marginalization
of the small-farm sector in the coun
tryside, and the growth of manu
facturing and service activities, in
cluding government, in Latin
American cities. In Mexico, for
example, 61 percent of the popula
tion lives in urban areas with popu
lations larger than 15,000. Since
1950, Mexican cities have grown
dramatically, not only in popula
tion, but spatially as well (Garza
and Rivera 1995). Over crowded
central business districts (CBDs),
clogged with automobile, bus, and
pedestrian traffic, have little room
to expand (Arreola and Curtis 1993,
1994). During the past three de

cades especially, farmland sur
rounding Mexican cities has rap
idly been turned over to urban and
suburban land uses (Diaz Barriga
1995), a pattern not unlike that of
the U.S. since World War II. De
spite the remarkable sprawling of
Mexican cities, the phenomenon is
not well elaborated in the geo
graphic and other social science
literature.
An abundant literature exists
that addresses changes in North
American and European urban
landscapes in this era of "postFordism," in which traditional
manufacturing functions increas
ingly are relocated from inner cit
ies to low-wage areas such as de
veloping countries, and suburban
offices overflow with activity (see,
for example, Sassen 1991; Castells
1989; Garreau 1991; Jakle and
Wilson 1992; Kunstler 1993; Knox
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1993; Harvey 1989 and 1990; and
Soja 1989). Commonly portrayed
in this literature are decaying in
ner cities, the staggering growth of
suburban housing, the growing
importance of the service sector
and related shift of the workplace
to the suburbs, and the replace
ment of traditional inner city manu
facturing and retail functions by
fantasy-laden "megastructures"
celebrating images: sports arenas,
museums and spectacular
postmodern theme-oriented shop
ping arcades (Harvey 1989 and
1990; Boyer 1993; Crilley 1993).
These features all accompany the
shift to an information and enter
tainment economy within the eco
nomically advanced countries. The
new literature views urban geo
graphic change as stemming from
the city's place in the global
economy. The city is regarded less
as a closed system shaped only by
local actors and more as the play
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ing ground where economic activi
ties that cross international bound
aries are linked up (Gottdeiner
1994; Sassen 1994).
Noticeably lacking in the lit
erature is the nature of urban spa
tial evolution in the Developing
Countries in the age of "economic
globalization," the current era in
which financial and industrial capi
tal crosses international bound
aries with relative ease. As manu
facturing becomes less important
in terms of employment in the eco
nomically advanced countries, lo
calities in countries such as Mexico
are taking on these tasks, and de
fining new niches for themselves
in the global division of labor (Lopez
1992). Associated producer ser
vice functions follow suit. As a
result, new urban and suburban
spatial patterns are emerging in
these localities.
This paper examines the gen

Figure 1. The city of Saltillo, the State of Coahuila, Mexico
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eral character; and considers some
of the underlying causes, of subur
ban sprawl in the Saltillo, Coahuila
metropolitan area in northeastern
Mexico, a region of rapid industri
alization (Fig. 1).
It is based on fieldwork con
ducted there in July and August,
1996. I address the two primary
components of suburbanization,
the residential and the commer
cial, by providing descriptions of
their respective forms, and a brief
overview of the political-economic
and cultural forces that underlie
them.
I chose Saltillo, a mid-sized city
of nearly 600,000 people, as a case
study for two reasons. First, much
growth has occurred thererecently,
| due in large part to the establishj ment of several manufacturing
| plants where automobiles, tractors,
| and related sub components are
assembled. Many, but not all, of
these plants are foreign-owned
maquiladoras. Thus, in light of
growing interest in such issues as
The North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) and the
Maquiladora Program, Saltillo
would seem an appropriate place
to study how international capital
flows contribute to landscape
change in a specific locality. The
second reason I chose Saltillo is
that urban geographers interested
m suburban processes in both the
First and Third Worlds tend to
ignore small and medium-sized cit
ies that do in fact exhibit
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suburbanization, and instead fo
cus on "world cities" and other large
urban areas. I am attempting to
address this void.
Within the body of literature
on urban growth in Mexico, few
works are devoted solely to formal
suburban processes. The issue
most commonly addressed is the
nature of land tenure conflicts at
the outskirts of Mexican cities that
expand onto former farmland (Diaz
Barriga 1995, Bataillon 1968;
Estrade Bellman, et.al. 1994).
Studies of formal automobile-ori
ented suburbanization are few.
Kathleen Logan (1984), for ex
ample, studied in detail the spa
tial, social and political evolution
of a Guadalajara suburb. She em
phasized thecombined workings of
global economic forces, politics at
several scales, and local agency in
shaping the suburb. Derek
Fromson (1992) discovered that
Mexico City's commercial real es
tate boom of the early 1990s was
largely a suburban phenomenon.
Regional shopping malls located
along the main periferico, or high
way perimeter, serve as multiple
nodes for both commercial and resi
dential growth.
Generalized spatial models of
the Latin American city typically
fail to capture the character and
importance of formal suburban
growth. The popular model by
Griffin and Ford (1980), for ex
ample, posits that a strong central
business district (CBD) is the focal

A
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point of economic activity and po
litical power. A fashionable "com
mercial spine," or boulevard,
flanked by elite residential neigh
borhoods, emanates from the CBD,
providing space for the latter to
expand. Typical models portray an
"inverse concentric ring" pattern
of progressively lower income hous
ing away from the CBD (Sargent
1993; Griffin and Ford 1980). The
emphasis in the literature is on
rural-to-urban migration and the
existence of peripheral squatter
settlements around the city's edge
(Brennan 1993; Roberts 1978 and
1992). Only Crowley (1995) ad
equately models the abundance and
diversity of automobile oriented
subdivisions and other features of
contemporary Mexican sub urban
ization.
Development and MediumSized Cities of Mexico
Formal suburban growth is not
the only aspect of Latin American
urbanization that is insufficiently
studied. The changing condition of
medium-sized Latin American cit
ies within the context of economic
globalization is, likewise, not well
elaborated in the literature. In
Mexico, as in other Latin Ameri
can countries, the state is aware of
the limitations of concentrating
industrial development solely in
the primate city. Medium-sized
cities serve to alleviate overcrowd
ing in primate cities and to spread
development more evenly through
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out a given country (Rondinelli
1983). In the 1980s, rates of job
creation in manufacturing were
higher in medium-sized cities of
northern Mexico than in the
country's three largest metropoli
tan
areas: Mexico
City,
Guadalajara, and Monterrey (Rob
erts 1993). Despite the growing
economic, social and political im
portance of Mexico's medium-sized
cities, they have been almost com
pletely overshadowed by studies of
Mexico City.
Medium-sized Mexican cities
exhibit a surprising diversity of
functions. Each may serve as a
regional center for marketing of
consumer goods or agricultural
products, for political functions, for
manufacturing of goods destined
for domestic or export markets, or
some combination (Aguilar 1993;
Bancomer 1991). Each mediumsized city is a unique locality with
a unique history, particular
locational circumstance, or distinct
artisanal or agricultural tradition.
However, while generalizations
about all secondary cities ofMexico
are impossible, regional trends can
be identified (Aguilar 1993:
129133). For example, some me
dium-sized cities of Northeast
Mexico have become important
manufacturing centers for automo
bile and related industries with
home bases in the economically
advanced countries. Saltillo is an
example of the type of secondary
city favored by transnational capi
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tal for industrial investment, given
its pre-existing automobile engine
manufacturing tradition, its prox
imity to markets in the United
States, its favorable transporta
tion and communications linkages,
and its lower cost of labor than that
of North America and larger cities
of Mexico (de la Garza Toledo 1994;
Aguilar 1993).
In sum, the trend toward de
centralization that typifies manu
facturing in the post-Fordist era
figures prominently in the restruc
turing of medium-sized cities of
Northeast Mexico, such as Saltillo.
These cities are increasingly de
pendent upon international eco
nomic linkages, and especially upon
investors seeking to shift capital to
new growth-oriented localities with
abundant and cheap labor (Mendez
G. Del Valle 1994; Roberts 1992).
The intra-urban linkages between
individual economic entities (fac
tories and offices) within the met
ropolitan area are often weaker
than the linkages between these
entities and their head offices or
distribution facilities in the United
States, Europe or Mexico City. The
resulting expression in the land
scape is an increasingly decentral
ized city, with such features as
manufacturing plants spread far
apart and suburban office build
ings.
Recent Sub Urbanization of
Saltillo
Because of the city's particular
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role in the global economy, it is
developing interesting and unique
spatial patterns. The periphery of
Saltillo largely defies the pattern
predicted by traditional urban
models. Makeshift squatter settle
ments do exist at Saltillo's edge,
but they are not the dominant vis
ible feature. Squatter settlements
are relegated to arroyos and other
precarious terrains both within the
city and at the periphery. More
visible features of the outskirts
include formal housing represent
ing all social class levels, commer
cial real estate development, manu
facturing plants, and warehous
ing.
An overview of Saltillo's indus
trial geography reveals that plants
and warehouses are strung in a
low density fashion for some twelve
kms. along the rail line that paral
lels the main highway to
Monterrey. Land is cheaper out
side the inner city, and railroad
access is essential to heavy indus
try of this type. The State of
Coahuila has installed much of the
necessary infrastructure for indus
try in this linear zone (Landeros
1996). Municipal planning agen
cies in cities of Northeast Mexico,
such as Saltillo, also guide pat
terns of growth of industrial and
other land uses, officially for the
purpose of streamlining the pro
cess of installing expensive trans
portation and utility infrastructure
(Castanon 1996; Heraldo de Chi
huahua 1996).
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Sub Urbanization of Housing
According to one local archi
tect, at least half the settled land
area of Saltillo today exists outside
the perifericos that until two de
cades ago marked the city's edge

1997

(Renteria 1996). While mountains
hamper expansion to the west and
southwest, such is not the case on
the city's north, northeast, and east
sides. Thus, formal (legal) housing
constructed during the p ast twenty

Figure 2. The location of the dominant new housing subdivi
sions of Saltillo, with respect to the city's Industrial Zone,
Central Business District, and major roads
Saltillo, Coahuila

Railroad
Major Roads, Highways
Commercial Spine
Extent of Formal Settlement

[XXXSTI
1

La Zona Dorada

| New Suburban Housing
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years stretches beyond the friends
and
relatives of
perifericos toward the north, east, INFONAVIT officials receive pref
erential treatment.
and northeast (Fig. 2).
The south and east sides are
Within low-income and lower
dominated by low income formal middle income suburban neighbor
housing constructed of concrete hoods, family-run businesses at
block, brick, or adobe. Some of it tached to the home are common.
has been financed by INFONAVIT These microempresets, or micro(Institute for the National Work businesses, include small super
ers Housing Fund) and other pub markets ("mini-supers") offering a
lic housing agencies of the Federal limited array of goods, stationery
Government. INFONAVIT is an stores, and bakeries. Automobile
agency that organizes the construc ownership is more difficult for fami
tion of, and provides subsidized lies of these income classes to ob
credit for, low cost housing for the tain, and bus linkages are not as
benefit of salaried workers (Segovia good in low-income suburbs. These
1996; Mendez Silva 1982; Meade families rely on walking, and local
1982). Theagency, founded in 1972, neighborhood businesses meet
initiated housingprojects in Saltillo their needs. Furthermore, these
in 1973, including several subdivi microempresas provide income to
sions located inside today's the families that add such a busi
periferico, which then was the out ness onto the front of their home. A
lack of zoning and/or lack of en
skirts of the city.
To date, about eighteen per forcement of zoning contribute to
cent of Saltillo's households have the emergence of such businesses
benefited from INFONAVIT's sub (Crowley 1995: 20).
New middle class subdivisions,
sidies (INFONAVIT 1996; IN EG I
1996). Most of these houses are of and even some elite neighborhoods,
the connected wall-to-wall single dominate the city's north and north
family type, while a small propor east side. Some subdivisions are
tion are detached or are standard built by developers who offer stan
ized condominium-type units. dard floor plans and feature model
While some subdivisions have been homes. Others are custom built to
created by INFONAVIT, others are the desires of the homeowner, who
initiated by developers and fi must first purchase a lot. Some are
nanced by the agency. Not all low- gated communities, reminiscent of
income housing is financed by the quintessential Southern CaliINFONAVIT, because allocations fornian secured private space (Den
from Mexico City meet less than nis 1995; Soja 1989). "Neoeclectic"
half the demand, and waiting lists architecture, to borrow a phrase
are long (Garza 1996). Most likely, from Arreola and Curtis (1993), is
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common. Architectural styles typi
cal of North American suburbs are
borrowed and combined with more
traditional Mexican forms. In
middle- and upper-income subdi
visions alike, privacy walls are in
tegral parts of the culture and the
architecture of the houses.
In sum, Saltillo's suburbs bear
some spatial and aesthetic resem
blances to those of urban regions of
the United States, while at the
same time, they exhibit uniquely
Mexican forms. As in the United
States, there is ample space be
tween subdivisions. In both coun
tries, suburban growth is charac
terized by a patchwork effect where
empty land between subdivisions
is slowly filled in, while new subdi
visions spread farther from the city
center each day. Each subdivision
is more or less homogeneous in
price range, though this pattern is
not always as strong in Saltillo's
subdivisions as in those of the
United States.
Unlike theUnited States, how
ever, land in Mexican suburbs is
costly in comparison to incomes, so
very little or no land exists be
tween houses. Thus, while cul
tural preferences for privacy partly
explain why cement block walls
dividing properties are an integral
part of the architecture of the
houses themselves (Arreola and
Curtis 1993), the high cost of land
plays perhaps a greater role
(Renteria 1996). In terms of social
class, a wider array of subdivisions,
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from poor class to wealthy, exists
in Mexican suburban regions than
in their North American counter
parts, The smaller suburban homes
are commonly financed by
INFONAVIT and other public
housing agencies of the Mexican
government. Others are con
structed piecemeal. Such is not the
case in suburbs in the United
States.
Sub Urbanization of Commer
cial Functions
Saltillo has witnessed a dra
matic emergence of suburban of
fice and retail shopping complexes
since 1975. Saltillo is exhibiting
the same type of suburban com
mercial growth as larger Mexican
cities such as Monterrey and
Guadalajara. This is especially
the case on the north side, where
incomes are higher than in other
suburban zones. Such growth re
flects the explosion of automobile
usage among Saltillanos of all in
come categories.
Two shopping malls, one with
30 stores and the other with 27, are
located at the junctions of major
thoroughfares. Dozens of strip
shopping centers and individual
retail stores, many of which are
North American or Mexican fran
chises, line the northern periferico
and the main highway to
Monterrey. Franchises include
McDonald's, Wendy's, Church's
Chicken, What-A-Burger, Ace
Hardware, Holiday Inn, La Quinta
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Inns, El Polio Loco, Soriana,
Gigante, and several Mexican Bank
chains. Catering to the growing
automobile culture, the malls, most
strip shopping centers, and indi
vidual franchise retail outlets have
their own parking lots. Those strip
shopping centers without parking
lots tend to be smaller and older.
Boulevards are typically median
lined, and flanked by secondary
medians that provide parking lanes
[at the sides, prompting the need
for parking lots for smaller shop
ping centers.
J
Suburban commercial growth
in Saltillo is epitomized by "La Zona
Dorada," a suburban commercial
I
district, or "edge city" located along
the northern periferico. Its pri
mary focal point is its west end, at
1the intersection of the east-westtrending periferico and the northfeouth-trending commercial spine
emanating from the CBD. The
edge city's secondary focal point is
its east end, where the periferico
makes a dramatic southerty bend,
.n the United States, edge cities
ypically are located at major free
way interchanges. La Zona Dorada
eakes on much the same appearmce as edge cities of medium-sized
cities of the United States. For
example, where the periferico
:rosses the commercial spine, an
iverpass, complete with exit ramps,
ias been built, reinforcing the au
tomobile landscape. Sidewalks, to
he extent that they exist, are inerrupted by curb-cuts allowing
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automobiles into parking lots. As
phalt parking lots separate build
ings from roads and from each
other. In short, as is the case with
edge cities in the United States,
Saltillo's is designed primarily for
the convenience of the automobile.
Unlike CBDs or other inner
city commercial zones in Mexico,
La Zona Dorada is linear in form,
spread out along the periferico
(Avenida Echeverria) and, to a
lesser extent, alongthe north-south
commercial spine (Boulevard
Carranza). Behind the office build
ings, shopping centers, and free
standing stores that line these
roads are residential neighbor
hoods or vacant lands. As in the
United States, this edge city is not
constructed in a grid pattern. In
stead, It has the shape of a curved
cross turned on its side. The abun
dance of parking lots and vacant
land scattered throughout the edge
city reinforces its North American
appearance.
In 1996, the zone contained
some 22 office buildings, one of
which at 17 stories is the city's
tallest structure (Fig.3), These
house financial services, regional
offices of Mexican and foreign cor
porations, and many agencies of
the State of Coahuila. The two
largest office buildings have their
own parking garages, while nearly
all the rest have their own parking
lots. Several retail stores (many
franchised) and shopping centers,
including the 30-store mall, have
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Figure 3. Office buildings, and their number of floors, in
Saltillo's Edge City, "La Zona Dorada"

Figure 4. Retail outlets and shopping centers in Saltillo's
Edge City, "La Zona Dorada"
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emerged in the zone in the past 15
years (Fig4), Meanwhile, the down
town has not experienced any re
cent appreciable growth in retail
business or office construction.
Several downtown shops are now
'empty. Ironically, office and retail
[vacancy rates in La Zona Dorada
are high as well, because of over
building. While demand for retail
services on the part of suburban
Consumers has increased overall
since the 1970s, it has not kept up
with investors' expectations, given
he wildly cyclical national
,>co no my. Peso devaluations in
1982 and 1994, linked to the debt
crisis, have eroded consumer buyng power (Fernandez and Ander
son 1996),
Saltillo and the Global
Economy
As in the United States, resi
dential and commercial suburban
growth in Saltillo and other North
eastern Mexican cities is not
spawned by "demand factors"
done, such as preferences for wideopen space, automobile accessibil
ity, and cheap land. Saltillo's rapid
|>ub urbanization is a result of "sup
ply-side factors" as well, including
jluctuating peso exchange rates,
government incentives (tax breaks)
in real estate construction, and the
i
.
changing nature of capital invest
ment in an era of increasing pro
ductivity and international mobil
ity in manufacturing. It is often
he case that income generated by
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renting out office or retail space
exceeds interest earned in tradi
tional forms of financial invest
ment, and often exceeds marginal
profits of expansion of manufac
turing (Sears 1986; Warf and Cox
1995). The result is an abundance
of empty office and retail space in
La Zona Dorada.
It is my contention that land
scape modifications in the latter
twentieth century, and particularly
the decentralization of commercial
activities from their traditional
downtown locations, are spawned
by the increasingly international
movements of investment capital.
As in North American cities, the
multinucleated (dispersed) nature
of urban growth in Saltillo mirrors
the global decentralization of fi
nancial markets and the decreas
ing relevance of national bound
aries in matters of money flows
(Martin 1994; Mathews 1997).
Capital investment is interna
tional, so money exchange rates
and the different costs and avail
ability of finance capital through
out the world play a role in the
construction of local landscapes
(Fernandez and Anderson 1996;
Levin 1995; Martin 1994).
In sum, the global economy and
the Mexican government's re
sponses to it affect suburban growth
in Saltillo in numerous ways. First,
residential neighborhoods have
sprung up in part in response to
the manufacturing boom. Several
large foreign-owned automobile
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and tractor plants have been built
since the 1980s to the north of
Saltillo, including those operated
by Chrysler, Ford and General
Motors. These plants have created
a demand for housing at the pe
riphery. Before such industrial
relocations, local Saltillo business
men, headed by the wealthy Lopez
family and its Grupo Industrial de
Saltillo (GIS), created several fac
tories in the industrial zone. These
include the manufacture of engine
blocks, ceramic tiles, bathroom fix
tures, and other consumer durable
goods. These spawned working
class subdivisions on the city's
north side.
Second, the Coahuilan state
government attracts domestic and
foreign businesses through tax
breaks, through the construction
of roads, utility lines, and other
infrastructure, and by paying for
the training of the workforce. This
latter point illustrates the concerns
of local governments around the
v/orld to compete for outside in
vestment and promote economic
growth (Leitner 1990: 147). In
Saltillo, as elsewhere, the local
state involves itself directly in in
dustrial and residential land de
velopment activities. Finally, the
Federal Government creates and/
or finances housing in subdivi sions
filled with small, standardized con
crete block houses.
Municipal officials and local
businessmen of Saltillo frequently
discuss the explosive growth in
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automobile usage in the city. This
trend, related to the sub urbaniza
tion of housing, is an important
factor, but not the only one, ex
plaining the boom ofsuburban com
mercial real estate development.
Although Saltillo is an important
manufacturing city in the region,
the percentage of the workforce
employed in manufacturing has
actually declined from 41.1% to
32.9% since 1990, while service
sector employment, including re
tail and office clerical work, has
gained ground (INEGI 1996).
This trend is related in large
measure to the waning of laborintensive import-substitution in
dustrialization after 1970, and its
replacement by capital-intensive
export-oriented manufacturing of
consumer durable goods (Roberts
1993). Office and retail space is
constructed in tandem with this
change in Saltillo's economy, be
cause such activities require spe
cific marketing activities, business
and producer services, and tele
communications. Furthermore,
local industrialists are increasingly
turning their attention to commer
cial real estate investment. Such
development is among the fiscal
strategies they have employed in
response to fluctuations in the peso
exchange rate during the past two
decades.
T o the dismay of local commer
cial real estate developers, many of
whom are industrialists seeking
additional investment venues for
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capital accumulated from manu
facturing, Saltillo has a glut of of
fice and retail space. In 1994, the
peso devaluation eroded signifi
cantly the buying power of Mexi
can consumers (Schettino 1996).
The effects of this are felt in retail
ing, and are expressed in higher
rates of unemployment, lower
wages, and a less-than-expected
demand for office space. For these
investors, the devaluation could not
have come at a worse time. They
constructed office and retail space
at a dizzying pace in the late 1980s
and early 1990s, in anticipation of
high demand for such real estate.
Conclusions
The case study of Saltillo
clearly demonstrates three
overarching themes of interest to
researchers of contemporary ur
ban change in Mexico. First, edge
sub urbanization in developing
countries can manifest itself in
forms other than purely squatter
settlements. Second, suburban
growth processes that include for
mal subdivisions, shopping centers
and officespace in developing coun
tries are not limited to the largest
of cities, but in fact occur in me
dium-sized urban zones as well.
Third, Fordist-style industrializa
tion remains in some areas of the
world a catalyst for suburban
growth.
As discussed by many
Saltillenses, a strong automobile
culture is evident in the city. The
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assembly of automobiles, engine
blocks, air conditioners, and other
automobile sub components are
among the dominant economic and
employment-generating activities
there. Automobile usage is a major
component of the "Americaniza
tion" ofconsumer culture in Saltillo.
The location of foreign- and domes
tic-owned plants at the northern
outskirts of the city has led to sub
urbanization of housing, which re
inforces the automobile culture.
Simultaneously, Northern Mexico
is obviously not exempt from the
trend characterizing the economy
of the United States; that is, the
shift from manufacturing to ser
vices. Offices and stores are con
structed at Saltillo's edge to meet
an expected increase in demand
for office and retail space, and as a
hedge against peso fluctuations.
The suburban sprawling of
Saltillo is a sporadic process, con
ditioned by the strong cyclical na
ture of the Mexican economy. What
remains to be seen is whether a
city with 78 percent of its workforce
earning less than three times the
low minimum wage can sustain a
sprawling automobile-oriented ur
ban geography in the long run
(INEGI 1993). The income gap
between managerial workers and
business owners on the one hand,
and working class Mexicans on the
other hand, has widened sharply
since the 1970s. For example, the
working class portion of wages
dropped from 42.2% in 1977 to
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30.6% in 1988, while that of own
ers and managers increased from
53.8% to 62.9% during the same
period. Already, the effect on re
tailing nationwide has been deeply
felt (Aspin 1992).
Credit for commercial real es
tate development is difficult to ob
tain, expensive, and very short in
term. Mexican banks generally
offer loans of only five to seven
years in duration for such purposes
(Azcue 1992). This scenario favors
foreign investors or the wealthiest
of Mexicans with alternative
sources of financing.
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Saltillo's fortunes are ever more
dependent upon foreign investment
and the local and national state's
reactions to the workings of the
global capitalist system. The city's
evolving suburban landscape em
bodies aspects of both local culture
and the continually shifting inter
national economy. Comparative
research of other medium-sized cit
ies of Latin America should be con
ducted to examine how macro-level
processes, in conjunction with lo
cal histories, play a role in the
contemporary spatial configura
tions and character of urban growth
throughout the realm.
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The School Cultures in the Lower Rio Bravo Valley
Patrick D. Lynch
Abstract
El concepto de la cultura de las escuelas depende de las obras de los antropologos
comos Mead, Kluckhohn, Geertz, y Spindler. La cultura de la organizacion viene de los
sociologos Peters y Waterman que elaboro la idea de la cultura de la organizacion en: In
Search of Excellence. Las culturas de las escuelas del Valle del Rio Bravo son distintas de
las culturas de escuelas en otras partes de los EE.UU. porque la region de la frontera provee
influencias muy diferentes a las escuelas. En parte estas influencias se atribuyen al hecho
que la frontera es muy remota del centro del pais, y las influencias culturales vienen en
parte de Mexico. Este estudio fue hecho por medio de obsevaciones en las escuelas de la
region del Valle del Rio Bravo. La cultura del presente se cambio mucho desde el ano 1970
cuando la gente Latina comenzo a participar mas fuertemente en la vida politica del Valle,
tanto que los equipos distritos del control de las escuelas fueron cambiadas a incluir mucho
mas personas Latinas. Elementos de la cultura de las escuelas incluyen la familia
extendida, la vida de las colonias que consisten de gente pobre sin servicios modernos, el
orgullo que todos ticnen de sus escuelas, y sobretodo, respeto a los maestros corno a los
estudiantes, el sentido de la comunidad de acuerdo con la obra de Tonnies, las ceremonias
civicas y religiosas, la presencia de las uniformes de los estudiantes, la fe expresado en
varias formas, la similaridad de la cultura del Valle del Rio Bravo entre los dos lados, y la
juventud de la poblacion entera. Las culturas estan cambiando a formas mas modernas
por medio de la presencia de la tecnologia y cambios en relaciones personales, tal como
entre los muchachos y rnuchachas con menos proteccion de las muchachas que en anos
anteriores. Las culturas son demarcados do culturas en otras partes de los EE.UU. por la
seguridad en las escuelas y el control sobre los estudiantes que es mas fuerte que en otras
partes del pais. En ciertas formas, las culturas de las escuelas exhiben similaridades con
las culturas escolares de Mexico, pocos kiiometros de estas escuelas, en que asisten miles
de los primos de los estudiantes en las escuelas del lado de EE.UU.

What Are School Cultures?
The word "culture" implies a
set of behaviors and beliefs which
have deep roots in a people. Cul
ture is a system of life-ways, ways
ofbehaving, ways of thinking, ways
of believing, and ways of relating to
others. We are conditioned by the
cultures in which we grew up and
in which we live.

We know a culture by observ
ing it in the behavior of other people.
We are partly subconsciously and
partly consciously aware of our own
culture. But we can communicate
enough about our own culture to
socialize outsiders into the culture.
The speech of people, the food they
eat, the music they sing and play,
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the faith they hold and the rites
they observe, the way they have
fun, the way they treat their
spouses and children, the way they
perform on the job, all are part of a
set of cultural patterns which make
a group of people distinct. These
related sets of psychological and
behavioral characteristics have
been used by anthropologists to
describe human groups since the
nineteenth century.
Cultus is a Latin word which
means a cultivated plot, or a per
son who is a cultivator or farmer.
The way people treat the land, ac
cording to the Romans, marked
them as a special group. Gradu
ally, the word cultus came to be a
person who exhibited special
learned behavior.
The idea of culture as a way of
thinking about human groups be
came a conceptual tool of anthro
pologists in the 19th century.
Bohannon and Glazer (1988) offer
a simple and powerful commen
tary about the importance of study
ing culture: "The idea is a very
simple one—so simple that for de
cades it was hard to understand it
is a realm of living and it is one of
the systems, as is life, for giving
the illusion of staving off entropy
in the short run"(p. xviii). They set
the study of culture in a scientific
context: "Discovering culture was
as important as discovering the
cell. The century after 1865 or so,
saw the beginning of professional
anthropology—the emergence of
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people who called themselves an
thropologists rather than people
who simply did anthropology as an
avocation, because it was an inter
esting and significant pursuit for a
gentleman or philosopher"
(pp.xviii-xix) . Tylor, Boas, Mead,
Benedict, Kroeber and Kluckhohn
were among the earlier writers on
culture and its importance in un
derstanding human groups,
A powerful impetus in the
American university to study cul
ture arose from a frantic desire to
observe and record what was hap
pening to the dying life-ways of the
American Indian groups in the
nineteenth century. Kroeber was
invited to go to Stanford in the
early twentieth century to record
the last gasps of the California
Indian cultures, most of which be
came extinct in the early twentieth
century (Moore, p. 70). He taught
that culture was learned, shaped,
patterned and meaningful (p. 73).
The values held by people in a
culture can give us clues as to why
people behave as they do. Bohannon
and Glazer:"The history of anthropology, then, is really the history of
values in the world, particularly
the Western world" (p.xxi). Flo
rence Kluckhohn is one of the most
important but under used contribu
tors to social science. InVariations
in Value Orientations (1962) she
identified values distinctive to five
different cultures but her greatest
contribution was showing that each
cultural group embraces a varia
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tion as well as a modal set of val
ues.
Notions of culture among an
thropologists can be divided into
those who emphasize behavior as
marking culture and those who
emphasize mental sets such as clus
ters of values and beliefs. C.
Kluckhohn in Culture and Behav
ior (1962) and Mead in Coming of
Age in Samoa (1928) saw culture
as acting out. Kroeber saw culture
as a mental construct which is
learned (1948). Sapir put thought
ahead ofbehavior (1968,104-109).
Similarly, Vygotsky (1978), who is
not usually classified as an anthro
pologist, saw language as interior
mental behavior shaped by the cul
ture, with expressed language com
ing next as its verbal expression.
Geertz (1973) perceives the con
trast between cultures as ideal or
real as an erroneous contrast, be
cause culture is a whole experi
ence. For him culture is text, and
"thick description" is the appropri
ate way to show how humans come
to terms with universals in a spe
cial way in their own human group.
The task of the observer of the
culture is to try to understand the
codes which are intelligible to the
culture participants.
Postmodern arguments in an
thropology concern the questions
of whether we can know another
culture and what we do with that
knowledge. There was little doubt
in the days of Kluckhohn and
Kroeber whether another culture
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could be "known," because of a pre
vailing positivistic acceptance of
the appearances of reality as rep
resenting that reality. Nor did ques
tions of dominance and power of
the observer as reasons for study
ing other cultures arise.
Educational Anthropology
Educational anthropology be
came a distinct discipline under
the influence of another Stanford
professor, George Spindler (1987).
Educational anthropologists were
influenced by Mead and Benedict
who described the process of so
cialization of children into Pacific
cultures. According to Benedict
(1959), culturalbehavior is learned,
and a culture is in fact a kind of
school for culture. Spindler's con
tribution has been the concept that
schools are centers of culture learn
ing, replicating and strengthening
the hold of the culture over its
students, a concept now accepted
as a truism. Spindler's I!Why have
minority groups been disadvan
taged by their schools?" (1967,
1973) reveals some of his conclu
sions about the alienation by school
bureaucracy of non-white children.
The discipline is mature enough to
have faculty in all the major uni
versities of this country as well as
all the appurtenances of a free
standing discipline—a national
society, respected publications,
annual national meetings and in
ternal battles over its directions.
King's The School at Mopass,
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which described a school for Indian
children who were inducted into
Canadian society but were isolated
and alienated from their own com
munity and culture, was an early
example of the work of one of
Spindler's students. Another of
Spindler's students, Wolcott (1967),
experienced the antagonism from
Native American students as a
teacher in their community as he
tried to force them to achieve in
Anglo-American fashion. He later
wrote a key work in educational
administration, The Man in the
Principal's Office (1973) which was
an ethnography of a person trying
to make a bureaucracy work for
children.
Hostetler (1963, 1971) de
scribed one group of schools which
was an exception to the centers of
cultural alienation so often pre
sented in ethnographies since 1970.
The Amish schools exhibit a conti
nuity of belief and culture with
their communities because their
people control those schools.
Trueba, et al.(1993) prescribes "cul
tural therapy" to heal cultural
alienation between cultures in
American schools.
The idea of organizational cul
ture is a relatively recent trend in
the analysis of organizations A
popular work by Peters and
Waterman, In Pursuit of Excellence,
stimulated thinking about the cul
ture of organizations. Morgan
(1997) has identified metaphors of
organizations, one of which is or
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ganization as culture. Following
the Peters and Waterman work,
many writers applied the notions
of culture to schools as organiza
tions. The earlier work of Spindler
saw schools as entities reflecting
the culture of a group but did not
see a school as a culture itself. The
school as a permeable system ab
sorbs characteristics of the cultures
around it to form a distinct organi
zational culture. Therefore the
school as culture has a uniqueness
which is a compound of several
cultural contributions. Just as
Mead saw a person in a culture as
both unique and similar to others,
each school culture is a composite
of the unique and the shared from
the community and the society. The
blend is unique and in some ways
similar to others.
With the conceptual tool of or
ganizational culture, one can iden
tify schools as different kinds of
cultures, somewhat as Peters and
Waterman did with firms and as
Deal (1987) has done with schools.
A school as a culture has proper
ties which make it distinct from
other schools and from other nonschool organizations.
The School Cultures of the Rio
Bravo Valley
The mix of the cultural aspects
of the school must be understood to
vary from school to school. What
has been described is not one school,
but a group of schools, with all the
risk of missing distinct elements of
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each school. Each school possesses
distinct elements but what has
been described is a kind of modal
ity for the schools of the lower Rio
Bravo valley. They are worthy of
much more attention and study
because of their uniqueness and
value.
This paper is written after one
person's visits to twenty elemen
tary schools, eight middle schools
and five senior high schools in six
districts of the lower Rio Bravo
valley during a period of four years.
Six of his graduate students made
observations and conducted inter
views in the same schools during
the four year period. All of the
observers used the same observa
tion approaches and the same lead
ing questions during the inter
views. The graduate students were
natives of the Rio Bravo Valley and
conducted the interviews in Span
ish or English, according to the
preference of the interviewees. The
author also spoke Spanish and so
could follow the preference of the
interviewees. The teachers and
administrators all preferred En
glish, and over half of the students
preferred to talk in Spanish. The
principals of each of the schools
and from two to four teachers in
each school were interviewed over
a period of four years. Interviews
with twelve to twenty-five students
were recorded in each of the schools
during that time. For a period of
three years, the author made two
visits a month, each one lasting at
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least an hour to three of the el
ementary schools, two of the middle
schools, and one of the senior high
schools.
The author volunteered to show
artifacts from 12 different coun
tries and many American Indian
cultures to classes in the schools in
which he visited and observed, so
that process turned out to be a
popular method of entree to schools.
In addition to the visits to the
schools, the author attended foot
ball, soccer and baseball games in
the middle schools and senior high
schools during the three year pe
riod, and attended the annual derby
which is a playoff of bands during
the football season. The author also
became well acquainted with two
colonias in two different districts
during the period of the study, so
that he was able to talk with par
ents often about their children in
school and the way they viewed
schools.
These impressions are what
appeared to the observer with the
help of the clarification of others,
but may not correspond to a reality
appearing to another observer. The
themes of dominance and repres
sion were not the stuff of this study,
but the theme of correspondence of
school culture to community drove
the study. School cultures them
selves can be instruments of domi
nation but descriptions of these
cultures can facilitate their libera
tion from their roles as instruments
of domination. The school cultures
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of the lower Rio Bravo Valley be
fore 1970 were examples of cul
tural domination of a large minor
ity of students in the schools of the
lower Rio Bravo Valley by another
minority which was Anglo (Chavez,
Elizondo, Hinojosa and West,
1998). Only with the events of the
Edcouch-Elsa student walkout of
1968 did the school cultures begin
to change.
The term "Rio Bravo" is used by
people in Mexico to refer to the Rio
Grande River. The journal in which
this article appears uses this name
because is implies a cultural unity
based at least in part on the fact
that the river has not divided the
area culturally so much as it has
served to symbolize the economic
unity as well as a cultural unity for
Northern Mexico and South Texas,
sometimes referred to as the "Bor
derlands."
The cultures of the schools of
the lower Rio Bravo Valley are dis
tinct in the United States. What
makes them distinct are their rela
tionships to parents, community,
and children. Each school consti
tutes a social unit which repre
sents the reality which the school
professionals and non-profession
als have constructed with parents
and the community. This reality
emerges partly consciously and
partly unconsciously. Because the
teachers, principals and non-pro
fessional employees are of the val
ley culture, they help build a school
culture which represents the real
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ity of schooling for them. Parents
and board members share in this
social construction, and students
become part of the culture-build
ing process as they interact with
teachers and administrators.
The culture-building process
can be exemplified in many ways,
but one of the easiest is to describe
the adoption of the mariachi and
folklorico groups in nearly all high
schools of the lower Rio Bravo Val
ley. The first high school to adopt
both of them was the La Joya high
school in 1980 (Gonzalez, 1993).
The impetus came from a superin
tendent of schools in that district
who was encouraged by his board
members to do so. Music teachers
took up the idea enthusiastically,
parents were pleased that their
own music would be given space in
the school activities, and within
three years of the earliest adop
tion, the folklorico and mariachi
were solidly part of the La Joya
High School activities. The prox
imity of musicians and dance in
structors in Mexico, as well as the
availability of the appropriate
musical instruments and costume
makers helped the adoption of the
practice. The story of the adoption
of this cultural expression was one
of the fastest cases of adoption in
the history of the Rio Bravo Valley
schools, and its solidly entrenched
position followed quickly its earli
est adoption. By 1990, the mariachifolkiorico combination was a spe
cial mark of the valley's Mexican
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culture represented in school cul
tures.
Other examples of the adoption
of Mexican cultural activities dur
ing the 1970s and 1980s were the
observation of Dfa de los Muertos
along with Halloween and the
Mexican Independence Day, Sept.
16. By 1990 these two days were
part of theceremonial year of many
South Valley elementary and high
schools.
The distinctiveness of theschool
cultures in the lower Rio Bravo
Valley is due to several historical,
social and geographical factors. The
first of these is easiest to describe.
Prior to 1968, schools in the lower
Rfo Bravo Valley were much more
similar to schools elsewhere in the
United States than they have been
in the last years of the 20th cen
tury. The school activities, school
organizations, and school boards
were dominated by non-Hispanics
i prior to 1970. Yearbooks from
Donna, Edinburg, Weslaco and
Edcouch-Elsa high schools before
that year show more graduates who
were non-Hispanic than Hispanic
and illustrate the presence of few
Hispanic professionals and board
members. The cultures of the
schools at that time were indistin
guishable from those of northern
states or more northern parts of
Texas. The exception to this state
ment was the cluster of districts in
the western end of the valley. There
was, especially in La Joya, more of
a Hispanic cultural presence in
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schools than in the rest of the Val
ley. The yearbooks for La Joya, Rio
Grande City and Roma show a far
larger percentage of MexicanAmerican students, teachers and
board members than of other dis
tricts in the Valley to the east of
those districts, starting with Mis
sion.
Among norms which were al
most universal in the lower Rio
Bravo Valley until 1970 were those
which prohibited the speaking of
Spanish in school buildings and
classrooms, kept Spanish speak
ing students in the first grade for
two years, and isolated Mexican
American students either in sepa
rate buildings or in separate class
rooms. There was little in the way
of Hispanic/non-Hispanic student
socialization. There were no writ
ten policies against speaking Span
ish or keeping Mexican American
students in the first grade for two
years or for isolating the Mexican
American students in distinct
schools, but the norms were rigidly
applied. The Mexican American
students who were in schools be
fore 1970 all remember painful con
sequences of speaking Spanish,
including the slapping of hands
with rulers, standing for long peri
ods of time, and being shouted at
for this infraction. Mexican Ameri
can parents of those days remem
ber the boundaries of schools for
their children and the impossibil
ity of challenging the unwritten
norms of segregation. Parents who
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wished to keep their humble jobs
in packing houses and as cleaning
women dared not challenge these
norms.
Segregation of residential dis
tricts in towns from McAllen to
San Benito was accomplished by
zoning. According to the EdCouchElsa project students and their
publications (1998) that Edcouch
was platted by using a color-coded
map to sell residential property
during the 1920s. The lots avail
able to Anglos were located in the
South part of the town and the
North part of the town was avail
able to the Mexican Americans.
The prevailing winds blew mostly
from the Southeast pushing odors
from the outhouses toward the
northerly portion of the town. The
school as well as the residences for
Mexican Americans was located in
this "odor zone" (Edcouch history
project, F. Guajardo, 1998).
The curriculum portrayed an
Anglo-Saxon America, and coun
selors routinely discouraged His
panic students from attempting to
attend any post-high school educa
tion, including the Edinburg Jun
ior College (later called the
Edinburg College and the Pan
American University). Teachers
and administrators did not know
Spanish nor did they attempt to
communicate with Spanish-speak
ing parents.
ban Miguel (1987) describes the
desperate condition of schools for
Hispanics in the Valley before 1970
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and the political action required to
improve it to some degree. State
aid for very poor districts to build
decent schools only came from the
legislature in 1997 after many at
tempts in past legislative sessions.
The aid came in the form of assis
tance for paying off bond issues.
There has been great resistance to
equitable school finance formulas
for decades in Texas, because the
political power has been held by
those who do not want wealthy
school districts to share their re
sources with poor, mainly Hispanic,
districts.
The story of the change of stu
dent participation in school activi
ties and the participation of His
panics in professional and board
positions requires mention of stu
dent activism in Edcouch-Elsa and
Pharr. In the Edcouch-Elsa case,
in 1968, several Hispanic students
were expelled for walking out of
classes because their petition to
include them in student activities
and to give space in the curriculum
to Hispanic people and their
achievements was ignored. The
Mexican American Legal Defense
and Education Fund (MALDEF)
represented the expelled students
in court and won their case be
cause due process had not been
observed in their expulsion
(Chavez, et. al.,1998). The Supreme
Court's decision in Tinker v. Des
Moines in 1969 was yet to come.
Ihe La Joya School Board, led by
Leo J. Leo, Sr., invited the expelled
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students to complete their high
school years in that district, A bus
went to pick up the expelled stu
dents every day, a distance of about
50 miles one way, so they could
continue their schooling, and
graduate on time (Gonzalez, 1993).
After the court found for the stu
dent plaintiffs, the Edcouch-Elsa
administrators moved on, and the
membership of the board of educa
tion changed to include more His
panics. That event was the begin
ning of the change in the roles of
jthe Hispanics in schools and on
boards of education in the Rio Bravo
Valley.
The student activism of the
ate 1960s is interesting in part
because it was so uncharacteristic
)f Hispanic students to confront
luthorities until that time. Civil
•ights abuses were so many as to
)e commonplace before that time,
but Hispanics of the lower Rio
Bravo Valley did not demonstrate
or confront, as the African Ameri
cans did in the South. Hispanic
students do not carry the baggage
of ethnic hatred or defensiveness.
Even today, Hispanic students in
pe valley are not combative when
confronted with rules they dislike,
such as clothing or hair rules.
I fence, administrators have a much
lass difficult time enforcing rules
in the Valley schools than do adrninistrators in other areas of the
United States.
| The geographical remoteness
of the Lower Rio Bravo Valley has
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contributed to its uniqueness in
the growth of school cultures. It is
a long way in physical and social
distance from Dallas or Houston to
Brownsville or Mission. This fac
tor did not keep those non-Hispanics who built school cultures in the
1920s from reproducing the cul
tures of northern areas, but once
the Hispanic people became active
in school culture formation, dis
tance protected them from having
to reconstruct the cultural reality
of the northern areas. Mainly, His
panics built school cultures from
what they knew, and that reality
was distinct.
One has to recognize that the
Valley cultures are not those of
San Antonio, Houston, Los Ange
les, Miami, and certainly not New
York, even though many non-His
panic researchers assume the His
panic cultures of those areas to be
identical. Distance allows cultures
and values to remain distinct even
though change is noticeable in
school cultures as everyone will
hasten to inform one who marvels
at the order in Valley schools. The
lower Rfo Bravo Valley has been a
rural agricultural area with very
conservative values. For example,
the word "chicano" is not used
among Valley Hispanics to describe
themselves in the 1990s. It was
more commonly used in the 1960!s,
1970s and 1980s by people to des
ignate themselves. It is perceived
by many as an offensive word. The
author uses a textbook with the
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title Chicano School Failure and
Success and is reminded by the
students each semester that the
title is offensive even though the
content of the book is excellent.
Valley Hispanics are conservative
in their values and remember
keenly the penalties paid by their
parents and relatives for challeng
ing Anglos. A young professor at
the University ofTexas-Pan Ameri
can who grew up on the King ranch
recalls his father telling him: E ,
never get into a fight with an Anglo,
because you will lose." The stories
of the "rinches" were the stuff of
children's bedtime stories in the
1920s, 30s and 40s. These stories
recounted cases of the Texas rang
ers shooting down Mexican Ameri
can people with no cause and no
consequences for the gun-toting
Rangers.
The overwhelming percentage
of students is Mexican American,
from as low as 77% in one district of
Hidalgo County (the most affluent
district) to 100% in two districts in
the central part of the Valley and
the two westernmost districts in
the western end (Starr County) of
the Valley (Snapshot'97) . The
median percentage of Mexican
American students in the Valley
districts is 98%. The percentage of
African American students is
nearly zero across the Valley, and
there are a few more Asian Ameri
can students than African Ameri
can. The population is young; the
median age of people in the Valley
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is 26, but in all of Texas is 30.8. The
median age for the United States
population in 1990 was 34.6 (Sta
tistical Abstract, 1997).
Relatively few of the students
are from the middle class, with a
tiny proportion from the upper in
come classes. The students are
mainly bilingual, Spanish-and
English-speaking, but may use
English as a language of choice
with friends. In the western part of
the valley, from La Joya to Roma,
Spanish dominates as the language
of choice. Students are from larger
families than elsewhere in Texas
or the United States. The natural
population growth is larger because
the population is much younger
than in the rest of the state or the
United States
A large percentage of students
come from colonias which are neigh
borhoods separated from the main
town or city by some distance. A
colonia is a community, usually
low income, which a developer has
begun on farm land. Land is much
cheaper than in a city and the
amount of money which a person
can put down on a solar, or lot, is as
low as $100. The zoningfor colonias
is very loose, at least in the La Joya
district, so that one can begin to
build a house with a few pieces of
plywood (Villalon, 1996). Gradu
ally, the family which is able to
hang on to the solar improves the
property until there is a simple
house with a driveway, flowers,
and a fence. Colonias send thou
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sands of students to schools in the to take them home after the activi
Valley, and the bus rides from the ties and their parentscannot trans
colonias begin as early as 6:00 a.m. port them to or from school.
Students arrive at school an hour
Many students from colonias
or more later at which time they migrate north to agricultural work.
wait for the cafeteria to open so This means that they leave early
that they can eat breakfast. After from school and return the follow
;his meal they go to their classes. ing school year. Some go to school
The long bus rides and the two free up North but many report that
neals a day allow for extensive they do not like the social climate
ocialization of the students who in the North where they are not
ret to know who lives where and in treated like equals. Work is avail
vhat kind of place.
able in the North, whether it be
Colonias are the places where field work or some other kind of
students go home to study, if they hard labor. Twelve year olds who
lave electricity, to bathe, if they work in the North during the sum
lave water, and to eat, if there is mer, like Victor who lives in the
I
food in the house. This author has Edinburg district, have calloused
Seen houses in which the only heat hands. Getting to the northern sites
on a cold day is a bathtub with by auto and back is a problem, as
burning wood. Carbon monoxide the family car often is not depend
poisoning does not appear to be a able. The life of the colonia student
problem since the houses are so is full of hardship and few interest
loosely built that the monoxide es ing or pleasant breaks. School is
capes through the cracks in the one place where the student can
walls and the loosely fitting win expect to be treated consistently
dows. These places are unbearable well and to have a pleasant place to
in the summer heat. Many colonia work and to be with friends.
people cook outside all year. The
wonder is that students appear Family
neat, clean and pressed coming
The key to understanding any
from these locations. Study time is school culture in the lower Rio
difficult at best in these crowded, Bravo Valley is the recognition of
often unlit dwellings, so teachers the importance of the family. Stu
try to understand that the stu dents come from relatively large
dents do what they can to comply families. Children are wanted, no
With the homework requirements. matter how they come or when
Students from colonias often do they come. There is always some
dot have the opportunity to par one in the extended family to care
ticipate in activities after school, for and love a child. Many children
because there are not enough buses go to live with grandparents, uncles
}
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and aunts or godparents so that
those adults can avoid being lonely
after their own children are gone
from the house, or if the adult or
couple has not had children of their
own. Children who have problems
in their own immediate families
often go to live with other relatives
or friends. In fact, one of the frus
trations of the census takers is to
determine where a child "belongs"
or whether the child has been
counted at all or more than once. A
house often is home to members of
two generations and sometimes
three.
The school resembles an ex
tended family in that relationships
between students and teachers are
more like primary relationships
than secondary. Teachers who have
been in the places of pupils and
who know their social-family con
ditions have great empathy for
them and treat them with almost
parental care. The phrase "in loco
parentis" in the Valley schools
means not only a custodial rela
tionship but in many ways also an
affective one, especially in elemen
tary schools. Secondary school
teachers are less apt to exhibit this
affective relationship, but they do
exhibit care and concern for stu
dents which is beyond a profes
sional role. Teachers hug children
or pat them as they go by. Students
go up to a teacher and hug a teacher.
The refusal by a teacher to em
brace a child who has hugged her/
him is a sign to the child that the
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adult is cold, uncaring and possi
bly unfriendly. Students hug each
other. In a cafeteria where I was
eating with a group of fourth grade
students, two boys within a few
minutes turned around and gave
two little girls who were passingby
a big hug. One little boy said to me;
"She's my sister," after he had
hugged her. I had guessed as much.
Students follow the custom of the
Valley culture in shaking hands
with anyone whom they meet. It is
expected that one shakes hands
with old friends or new ones at
each meeting. Physical contact of
any kind between teachers and stu
dents is now absolutely forbidden
in many schools outside the Valley.
Hence, the affective climate en
countered in the Valley schools is
rare and strictly a product of the
culture of the Valley.
Because families in the Valley
are larger than families elsewhere,
students are likely to be attending
school with brothers and sisters.
The relationships exhibited among
the younger student siblings is open
affection when they meet in hall
ways or in the cafeteria. They are
proud of each other's accomplish
ments and work together. One ex
ample of a family working together
is a family near La Joya from which
several of the siblings have be
longed to a mariachi group in high
school. This group formed their own
"estudiantina" and plays profes
sionally in the valley.
i< amilies arevery faithful about
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attending athletic events or music
events in which their children play.
The athletic activities are impres
sive and all schools have parent
nights during which the mothers
and fathers are honored on the
field in the auditorium. Pictures
are taken of the family group with
the student in full uniform. Al
ways, at such times, the announc
ers stress the importance of the gift
}f parents insisting on children
taying in school and achieving.
At times, the student activities
:nust give way to family obliga
tions when a grandmother is ill
and must be visited in Mexico. That
assumes paramount importance.
. n illness, accident, or death in the
extended family is assumed to be
;ause for the students in that ex
pended family to attend to their
family obligations. Family comes
first at such crisis times. The shar
ing of grief among students and
teachers when a student dies is
most touching. There is a memo
rial service every year in the Mis
sion High School which is held on
the anniversary of the death of 30
^tudents in a school bus which over
turned in 1990. The family mem
bers come and the teachers and
students who remember the dead
Students or are related to them are
present for the service. The site for
the memorial service is a circle of
palm trees, one for every student,
and a memorial plaque.
! Pride in school is deep. Family
members hold strong emotional
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attachments to the school where
they and their parents or older
siblings attended. High school
graduations are accompanied by
pachangas, or parties, in all fami
lies, in which all the extended fam
ily members and friends partici
pate, with the students wearing
formal attire. Graduation is a cer
emony which is held as an almost
sacred event, with none of the
shouting, horseplay and irrever
ence which attend so many gradu
ations in other parts of the coun
try. Graduation is special for many
families because the graduate is so
often the first child of the family, or
first boy or girl, to graduate. It is
considered a privilege and an honor
for the family to have another high
school graduate. The high school
valedictorians all pay special trib
ute to their own parents, with some
of this message delivered in Span
ish so that the parents and grand
parents can understand clearly
what the graduate is saying and to
communicate the feelings which
the student has about the parents.
A mark of the pride with which
high school graduates hold their
schools is the wearing of their let
ter j ackets by graduates while they
are in at least the first two years of
college in the Valley. This is some
thing which is unheard of in col
leges to the North. Alumni of the
high schools attend games for many
years after graduation if they are
in the area. Football games are the
places where graduates meet each
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school but many teenagers do not
graduate. Many families do not
yet have the role models of males
who have graduated. Girls are more
apt to graduate than boys and are
often the first in a family to do so.
Migrant students are less apt to
graduate than non-migrants. Dis
cipline in the schools is strict, and
Hispanic Culture in the Valley students are not allowed to break
The birth rate in the Valley is the norms of clothing and appear
quite high. Schools are being built ance. Some do not have the money
in all districts to keep up with the to keep up appearances which they
number of children. The median covet and which are so important
age of theValley population is lower to adolescents. Families which in
than the rest of Texas and more sist on school attendance through
than ten years lower than the rest high school see their children
of the United States. The youth of graduate, but if parents, especially
the population is evident in the the mother, does not exert enough
teachers and administrators, as pressure on her sons to stay with
well. People get married at earlier school, they may not graduate. In
ages in the Valley than in other variably, a high school student will
parts of the country. The number answer the question, "Why are you
of teachers being prepared is not still in school?" by saying that his
sufficient to keep up with the de mother insists on it and will not let
mand—one of the few places in the him drop out.
United States where this is so.
An interesting paradox in the
Recruiting for teachers outside the dynamics of Hispanic families is
Valley goes on constantly. Young the freedom allowed to male teen
teachers have the advantage of agers in making decisions about
being physically able to cope with their future but tempered with the
the strenuous demands of active guidance of the mother. The mother
youngsters, so that teachers in the is the patrona who wields the force
Valley schools do not typically have of love over her children. But she
the "tired" look of so many teachers also knows that she needs to allow
in northern areas, especially ur her teenage sons to play out their
ban areas. The cultures of the male roles which are so important
schools therefore are young cul for later fatherhood. The choice of
tures.
nouia, the relationship with nouias,
Families in the Valley are dedi the use of free time, whether just to
cated to sending their children to be with the vatos or be in organized
other. The graduates are a family
in a real sense, and their high school
years provide a binding for many
associations in later life. People
are "Cougars," "Broncos," "Bob
cats," or "Javelinas" for the rest of
their lives and pass on that pride to
their children.
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activities is the boy's decision. early and are strong. It is easy to
Mothers want to know where their see which infants and toddlers are
sons are at night and whom they girls and which are boys. If Hisare moving around with, and are panics used the word joto rou
the ones to allow them to stay out of tinely to refer to non-Hispanic
the house with a friend overnight, males because of their less power
but the maturing male has a great ful early gender affiliation, it would
deal of personal freedom in deci be considered justly an insult. In
sions which mark him as indepen the same way, machismo is an er
dent. The teenage male Hispanic roneous summary word for male
tends to identify with adults at an Hispanic culture roles. Women are
earlier age than non-Hispanic not powerless and are the center of
teens. Uncles, brothers, and friends the family. Girls in school play lead
of the family are all part of the mix ing roles in all activities. The word
of males who serve as role models interferes with understanding of
for the teenager This of course, the culture much as If we were to
works for good or for bad. "Dime call all southern rural people
con quien andas y te digo quien "rednecks." In the changing cul
eres" is a phrase often heard in the ture of the Valley, teenage girls
Valley and in Northern Mexico. now call boys on the telephone, so
'Tell me wrho your close friends that boys don't have to initi ate con
are, and I'll tell you what kind of tacts for making dates. A genera
person you are." Gang members tion ago that was unheard of, as
pull away from their mothers' con girls always waited for boys to call
trol and guidance, and only with them. Fights in high schools be
difficulty do mothers know where tween girls over boys are one of the
their sons are, once they are at problems with which counselors
have to contend.
tached to a gang.
Many colonia boys and girls
A myth among non-Hispanics
who do not know the culture is the belong to gangs. Gangs may be
so-called "machismo" of young and simply colonia groups without the
old males. True enough, the rela dangerous overtones of the Valleytionships between men and women, wide gangs, or they may be more
or boys and girls, is different from violent aggregations with affiliates
that between genders in Anglo cul in other parts of Texas and other
tures. However, there is more simi states. Gangs in the Valley have
larity between Hispanic, Asian and been growing steadily but as yet
many European cultures than be have not extended their power into
tween those and Anglo-American the schools, as they have in cities
cultures with respect to gender such as Houston and New York.
roles. Gender roles are assumed Boys are approached for joining
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gangs as early as the fifth grade,
and if they begin the role of
"wannabes" at that time, they are
steadily led into more important
gang roles. By the time the boy is a
seventh grader, he is a gang mem
ber, or at least ready for initiation.
Every male in a school knows who
some gang members are and to
what gangs, with their signs, they
belong. They know also that get
ting into a fight with a gang mem
ber will be personally costly. Gang
members bring drugs into schools,
sell drugs and use drugs. However,
the frequency of the drug incidents
is not as extensive as in larger
cities, and gang members tend to
drop out of school before they are
eleventh graders. Middle school
and early high school years are the
periods of timewhen the gangmembers attend school.
The strict authority exercised
in most middle schools and high
schools is a sign that adults, not
gang members, are in control. Zero
tolerance policies for possession of
drugs, weapons of any kind, gang
indicia on clothing, fights, and use
of foul language are met with sus
pension and in the case of repeated
incidents, expulsion. Very few stu
dents are prone to call lawyers for
help with suspensions or expul
sions. The ACLU is not a powerful
presence in the Valley, so people in
the Valley are not used to rattling
that chain. If one observes a cafete
ria or corridor in the Valley schools,
one is impressed with how orderly
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the scene is. Adults are not bumped
into, and if one addresses a stu
dent, he is likely to be addressed as
"sir." In spite of the impression
held by Valley teachers that the
present is a time of much more
challenge to order from students
than in the past, the social climate
of Valley schools is very calm and
respectful compared to most high
schools outside the Valley.

Respeto
Two principals have told me
that if there is not a climate of
respeto for children and for teach
ers in the school, no learning can
take place and that much of what
the school tries to do would be im
possible. What is this? It is much
more than "respect" although it
includes that. It is more a term
which means that one treats an
other with dignity and care. One
always assumes that the person to
whom one is talking merits this
relationship.
Adults in schools are all called
by the title "Ms." or "Sir." Children
address adults that way in stores
or anywhere there is a meeting of
the two. Children are also ad
dressed as "Miss" or "Sir." Any
teacher who has the responsibility
for physical education or sports of
any kind in any school, is called
"coach." The climate of respeto de
mands that every person, includingthe nonprofessionals, be treated
with the same care that teachers
are. The social bond between stu
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dent and teacher, while highly af
fective, is based on respeto.
As part of respeto, put-downs or
angry denunciation of another,
whether an adult or student, are
simply not part of the culture. Blow
ing one's stack at a student is not
allowed under the rubric of respeto.
I have watched students get
scoldings delivered in a quiet voice
with the word, hijito, or son, as
part of the delivery. This assures
the student that while he is being
corrected, he is not rejected. Stu
dents do occasionally get angry and
blow off steam, but that is rare.
Such behavior is usually followed
by a suspension. Losing one's tem
per is not condoned because the
danger of physical fights may at
tend it. Students who are being
suspended or expelled are not
shouted at or put down verbally, so
much as told that the punishment
for the infraction is such and such,
with parents summoned to explain
the disciplinary act.
In a climate of respeto, one can
expect a hearing from a person in
authority. Hispanic students who
were not allowed a hearing with a
board member or an administrator
in 1968 were victims of a severe
psychological mauling. Therefore
they had to demonstrate to bear
witness to their personal worth.
Ignoring a student and not allow
ing one to present his/her side of
the story is a violation of this deeply
held cultural value as well as of
procedural due process. The His
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panic student may not be aware of
the latter but is surely conscious of
the former.
The Work Ethic
The Lower Rio Bravo Valley is
still a region which has rural val
ues. Until recently its main sup
port was agriculture. That is still
important, but it is giving way to
transportation, shipping, retailing,
and servicing retirees or Winter
Texans. As part of the rural heri
tage of many Valley people, the
time of rising is very early. Rural
people work hard and are convinced
of the value of work. Valley people
are dedicated to work and are loyal
to employers
Teachers arrive early in the
schools of the Valley, some as early
as 7:00 a.m. They are not forced to
come early but come so as to be
there when their students come in,
with everything ready for them.
The early time is a quiet time,
treasured by teachers for their abil
ity to work undistrurbed. After dis
missal time, few teachers leave
when they are allowed to. Many
are in their rooms until 4:30 or
later. The parking lots are filled
with teachers' cars until late. Sat
urdays are often times when teach
ers come to help students. There
are few opportunities for paying
teachers for this extra time but
teachers come anyway. Teachers
attend games and other events in
which their students appear, and
the teachers congratulate the stu
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dents the next school day for their
success. It is common for teachers
to use keys for their classrooms
during the summers. This is un
heard of outside the valley. Teach
ers telephone their students and
their parents after school hours to
make sure they are getting their
work done and to find out why they
are not performing well, or to find
out why they did not appear at
school. Teachers tend to know their
students' social-familial condition
and can describe to a counselor
why the student is having a hard
time and not being able to concen
trate. The many stories of stu
dents of poverty from broken
homes, with not enough to eat,
with no way to get to school activi
ties after school hours or with no
way to heat or light the house is a
frequent theme told by teachers to
those who ask them about their
students.
Teacher unions have not yet
taken hold in the Valley schools.
There are units of the American
Federation of Teachers and the
NEA affiliate of thestate. But with
out the state sanction to withhold
work and to bargain collectively,
the unions are not nearly so power
ful as they are in northeastern
states. There the work rules are
strict concerning the amount of
time a teacher may spend in the
classroom and in training sessions.
The author knows personally of
many instances in the northeast
where parents came for their sched
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uled conference with the teacher,
only to have the teacher walk out
after a few minutes, literally in
mid-sentence. No overtime with
out compensation is the rule and it
is observed strictly. This is far from
the case in theValley schools. Even
though teachers are in a seller's
market, they are not disposed to
organize for their contract negotia
tions and to threaten withholding
of work. The climate for unions in
the Valley schools is not favorable.
The teachers are perceived by
students as being their friends and
mentors, not their adversaries, as
is the case in the inner city schools
and the more affluent suburban
schools. Many teachers and admin
istrators in the Valley schools are
Hispanic, have come up from the
colonias and have been migrant
workers so they know their stu
dents' backgrounds. Their expec
tations for the students are colored
by their own history of climbing up
through the same kinds of adver
sity they see in their students' lives.
They empathize but do not excuse
laziness on the part of their stu
dents. They tend to be very critical
of those students who they believe
are not trying hard enough to use
their schooling for their future good
and are too willing to drop out.
They are intolerant of those who
excuse the Hispanic students as
not being able to "cut it."
The state-imposed TAAS tests
drive the work of the schools in the
lower Rio Bravo Valley. Teachers
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work very hard to get their stu
dents to pass the TAAS so they can
ultimately graduate from high
school. Teachers and administra
tors try every motivational device
imaginable to get the students to
work hard to pass the TAAS. Pass
ing the TAAS is the high point of
the year, and the students and
teachers together rejoice when the
good news comes in. Many Valley
schools have been cited by Texas
Monthly (1996) for their excellent
record in passing TAAS in spite of
low socioeconomic status, miser
able living conditions and being
bilingual. The climate which teach
ers and administrators try to in
still is that in spite of obstacles, the
Valley students try hard to reach
for excellence.
Community and Society
Tonnies (1957) contrasted the
values of community (gemeinschaft) and of society (gesellschaft)
. Communities are marked by pri
mary relationships, with fathers
or patrons exercising diffuse lead
ership roles which inhere at least
partly in family positions. Kinships,
neighborhood and friendship are
the bonds of community (p. 42-44).
The community is also marked by
affective relationships between
leaders and their followers, with
no boundaries for the leader as one
would find in the formal modern
settings. Traditional roles are pow
erful in communities. A leader in
the colonia is so because of family
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position, experience, knowledge,
and the relationships the leader
has with other leaders in other
colonias or in the nearby urban
center.
People in colonias depend on
each other for help before calling
on outsiders because outside spe
cialists cost money and money in
colonias is scarce. Another mark of
a community is the dependence on
barter rather than money for ser
vices. It is so in colonias. Leaders
in colonias are the ones who at
tempt to get the nearby city to pave
the streets or to install water or
sewage, or to keep out the latter
services. When the city wishes to
annex the colonia, the leaders must
be dealt with.
Leadership in colonias does not
follow rationalized, limited pat
terns but follows relational, dif
fuse patterns. The leader is one
who can deal with the police, with
the city authorities, with the school
people, and the county authorities.
Children growing up in a colonia
and absorbing the social patterns
of the group learn to relate to au
thority figures in ways other than
formal rules, but they learn that
formal rules can hurt and can be
used against them. They are not
connected to power so that they
look for intermediaries to help them
deal with school authorities when
that is necessary. When a parent
has to meet with the special educa
tion staff, that parent often tries to
bring along a friend who knows the
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school people. One mother told me,
"Before you went with me, I always
cried after the ARD meeting be
cause I think they were blaming
me for my child's learning prob
lems." If none is available, they
accept the inevitable and tend not
to question the rational basis of the
rules or punishment. Los de abajo
nopreguntari ^Por Que? The rules
of exchange of power and depen
dency are difficult for an observer
to understand but follow a logic of
the community's peculiar relation
ships.
Community members tend to
think of rules and roles in particu
laristic terms, that is as givens
without reasons, and with the pos
sibility of bending them only for
personal reasons, such as having a
relative who understands the child
to intercede for that child. The
search for someone to represent
the family and child is a powerful
motive in the Valley schools. Secu
lar, universalistic processes are
simply rules accepted without the
possibility of interpretations for
personal reasons. The rules must
apply equally to everyone without
exception. The valley student is
more used to thinking of rules as
particularistic, and the interces
sion of someone to help as neces
sary to help one over the rough,
unforgiving contours of the law and
rules of organizations.
The ceremonies of the schools
in the Valley bind community and
school. These are more sacred than
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secular, because the origins and
reasons for the rites are local and
understood mainly by the commu
nity members, rather than being
rites which are mainly national or
societal. Ceremonies for Veterans'
Day and Memorial Day in every
school are events which bring in
veterans to the school, linkingcom
munity and school in remembrance
of the sacrifices of the living and
dead. In every school there is an
opportunity for thechildren to meet
veterans. The Viet Nam war in the
Valley was not a time of protest
against the war, but a time when
the Valley again sent its finest to
the armed services, A school and a
street are named after a marine,
Freddy Gonzalez, who was killed
in that struggle, and received the
Medal of Honor posthumously. A
street in another city is named
after another veteran of that war.
When a destroyer was named for
Freddy Gonzalez, the entire stu
dent body went to the commission
ing ceremony in Corpus Christi.
In the high schools, Junior
ROTC is a vibrant organization.
The cadets carry the flag at all
ceremonies, including the football
games, and march in the munici
pal parades. The sprit enkindled
among this group of boys and girls
is in contrast to the mean-spirited
remarks of a United States senator
who seeks to end funding for that
organization. She claims that it
fosters militarism. In the schools
of the Valley there are no milita
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rists, but all the students are proud
of the flag and what it stands for.
Brand newstudents who come from
Mexico in their first year join ROTC
and are as enthusiastic about their
flag and the national anthem as
the students who have been in the
Valley since birth.
Most schools in the northern
parts of the United States trashed
their ceremonies during the late
1960s and 1970s. In so doing they
threw away much of what bound
the school to the community. The
secularization of the school rid the
organization not only of any reli
gious ceremonies but also of civic
ceremonies. The ceremonies which
are attended by adults, and which
are cheered on by them, allow ado
lescents to play roles which not
only entertain but are role playing
for the community. At those times,
the students are the most impor
tant human beings in the commu
nity, and they understand the im
portance of straining for your folks.
As the movie actor in "The Last
Picture Show" portraying a dying
small town in Texas says, a high
school boy must be willing to be
'stomped on for his home town."
Most impressive of the ceremo
nies are the Friday night football
games. The stadium of the school
districts in the valley are larger
than most college stadiums in this
country. They are filled on game
nights. Tickets are hard to obtain
on Friday afternoons in most dis
tricts. The games feature an ex

i
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travagant display of musicians in
uniform, cheerleaders and banner
carriers. Choreographers program
the banner carriers for their steps
to accompany the band. The uni
formed football players are only a
small percentage of the student
participants. Students have pep
rallies in the high school before a
game on Friday afternoon. Games
are the times when parents get
together, bring relatives, and con
sume lots of eats and drinks which
support the band or athletic club.
Cheerleader is among the most
sought-after positions in middle
and high school. Girls go to cheer
leader camps to be able to compete
for the coveted roles.
Middle schools have a full pro
gram of football, basketball and
other sports, but while they do not
provide the spectacles of the high
schools, they are the training
grounds for the boys who will serve
on the tens and elevens. Girls'
teams are becoming much more
important for the schools as they
compete in tournament play and
provide opportunities for scholar
ships for the girl athletes.
The music programs in the
schools of the Valley are outstand
ing. They involve thousands of stu
dents in choral and instrumental
events. Orchestras have leader
ship, resources and instruments
which a small city symphony, be
set with tight budgets, would covet.
Band uniforms are tailored each
year to the student who inherits
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the uniform, and new uniforms are
available at least every four years.
Competition among bands is held
at the annual Pigskin Jubilee, two
day-long affairs in which all the
Valley bands participate. Parent
booster organizations are the back
bone of the community support for
the band as they are for the football
teams. These supporters link com
munity and school in a common
cause of making music to bring the
two together.
The annual Christmas concerts,
still so-called in most schools, are
another important set-piece for the
student musicians. These events
draw large crowds. So far, school
boards have not moved to abolish
the name, Christmas, from thecon
cert. Nor have mostboards insisted
that the games not begin with a
prayer. The sacred nature of the
school ceremonies is apparent as
prayers are offered at graduations,
games and concerts. As more Mos
lem students begin to attend Val
ley schools, it is possible that the
prayers will be challenged, but so
far the Moslem parents are not
protesting. The sacredness of the
ceremonies is not simply a matter
of public prayers but in Tonnies'
work is an expression of behavior
which is above the mundane, set
apart as a special kind of rite which
has expressive rather than instru
mental meaning. The sacredness
also rests in the tradition of the
observance. That which is tradi
tional and has lost its rational "why"
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becomes a kind of play in which the
actors portray something with
meaning but which is explicable
only if one knows the social and
cultural context. The observance
itself is meaningless outside the
cultural context.
The context for the ceremonies
in the rest of the country is gone, so
there is no cultural validity for the
expressive rite. In that sense the
Valley schools are almost living
museums of cultural acts which
have a peculiar relevance for this
special context. Waller (1932), the
first educational sociologist, called
schools "museums of virtue" and
described the importance of school
ceremonies as links between school
and community.
The existence of the mariachi
bands and estudiantinas in high
schools, and folkloric dance groups
in so many elementary and middle
schools, is a further elaboration of
what has been said above. These
cannot flourish outside an appro
priate cultural setting because the
children who would play in them
simply wouldn't know how to act
appropriately in one of the groups.
Valley students have this music
and rythymn in their blood and
bones. They know about this music
and how to dance in a folkloric
group. The author watched a small
mariachi group in a university
about a hundred miles north of the
valley. The students were well-in
tentioned but had little cultural
preparation for their music. It was
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a strange act, and it sounded com
pletely out of place. This music has
a kind of sacred role in the Valley
because its origins are unknown to
the people here, but they know in
their nerves and soul about the
music and dance.
The importance of the mari achi
is almost legendary only after fif
teen years. One high school
mariachi, the first and so far the
most famous, went to France and
Washington to perform. Two other
high school mariachis from one dis
trict went to a national competi
tion for All-American City and
played in the wind-up of the city's
presentation. Observers from the
city say that the judges began to
tap their feet with the mariachi
music, and the rest was a title for
the city. Mariachi, folklorico and
estudiantina groups were unheard
of in Valley schools of the 1960s.
The cultural debt of the people
to Mexico is expressed in other
ways in schools. The Dia de Los
Muertos (day of the dead) which is
Halloween, is observed with Mexi
can food and sugar figures of the
dead as it is in Mexico. The 16th of
September, Mexico's Independence
Day, the 5th of May (Cinco de
Mayo), which is the anniversary of
the Battle of Puebla, and the 12th
of December are observed in many
schools. The last is the feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe and is a na
tional holiday in Mexico, as are the
other days mentioned. Schools do
not have special observances for
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the 12th of December, but many
teachers and students attend ser
vices and take part in reenactments
of the story of Juan Diego on that
day. American holidays are also
observed, such as Thanksgiving,
but with a special valley twist—
the food is Mexican as well as
American. The last day before
Christmas vacation is observed
with pageants and a special lunch
for parents and students This is
also a time when teachers and ad
ministrators try to ship as many
food baskets as possible to the fami
lies of poor children. There are too
many to take care of except for the
very poorest, but the attempt is a
mark of the affection the teachers
have for their students. It is a tra
dition in the Valley to share food
with neighbors on special occasions.
The Cultural Unity of the
Valley of the Rio Bravo
The Valley is a social unit which
combines the northern Mexican
Valley with the South Valley of
Texas. Many students can identify
where their families came from in
Mexico, some time in the past. Even
those families who are descendants
of settlers from the time of the
Porciones of Escandon's time, late
eighteenth century, have relatives
in Mexico and value the culture of
Mexico very highly. The culture of
Northern Mexico and Southern
Texas is a unity, not divided by the
river. The attempts to divide the
two parts by towers, fences, and
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guards is only the latest in a series
of anti-Mexican moves to preserve
the American frontier from entry
by the mojados. These go back to
the nineteenth century.
Common cultural ties are a part
of the students' lives. The music of
the Valley is the same on both
sides. Students all know the Tejano
music and dance to it, either in
Reynosa or in their own schools'
dances. Modern Mexican entertain
ers are known by American chil
dren as well as Hispanic-Ameri
can. The Mexican novela is much
more interesting than the Ameri
can soap-opera, because it has a
beginning, middle and end. It has a
fixed life, unlike the tedious Ameri
can soap operas. The lessons of the
novela are that sin is punished and
virtue wins out, somehow. Novela
stars are much more attractive
people than the plastic American
types who go on and on, pretending
to be teenagers into their fifties.
Musical themes from the novelas
can be heard in the colonias, and
students on the bus trade the lat
est events of the series.
Pachangas are the pulse of the
colonia. They can happen for birth
days, graduations, holidays, wed
dings, or any other occasion. The
pachanga is an occasion for young
and old to be together, to eat, to
shoot baskets, to sing or listen to
Tejano music. No one complains in
the colonia about the noise from
the pachanga because all are in
vited.
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The food of the school cafeteria
is a representation of the Valley
diet. In many cafeterias, there is a
special line for Mexican food. Some
dishes such as tripa and menudo
are not found in the cafeteria, but
one does encounter plenty of beans
and rice, tacos and tamales. The
popcorn always is sprinkled with
hot salsa. Peanut butter is never
seen because it is not a part of the
diet of Valley kids. Salads are pre
pared with salsa on the side. Some
schools offer tortillas for the noon
meal as a choice instead of bread.
When there is salchicha, or sau
sage, it is highly appreciated, even
more so than hamburgers. The diet
of the school children reminds them
that they and the adults of the
school are of the same culture.
Visits to Mexico by students
are frequent. Abuelitas in Mexico
or on this side must be visited, even
when this means that the school
activity scheduled for the Satur
day will be missed by the student.
The duty of visiting abuelita is of
supreme importance. Children usu
ally talk Spanish with their
abuelita and in some families,that
is the younger children's only Span
ish-speaking experience.
The increasing use of the school
uniform in the Valley elementary
schools, which began in 1996, is
due at least in part to the acquain
tance which so many parents and
students have with cousins in Mexi
can schools where uniforms are
universal. One can buy the uni
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forms in Mexican stores on the
border at lower prices than in
American stores. One can also have
them made very cheaply on the
Mexican side. In 1997, one school
district adopted uniforms for all
students from kindergarten
through twelfth grade.
One of the high points in a Val
ley girl's life is the quincearlera, or
the fifteenth birthday. Its origins
lie in the Aztec rituals of coming
out for a girl ready for marriage.
The ceremony of this birthday ri
vals a wedding in solemnity, popu
larity, involvement of friends and
relatives and cost. The event re
quires much planning and saving.
Many boys who are 14 have served
as chambelanes, and many girls
who are 14 have served as damns
for these celebrations. Girls work
with their friends and cousins
whenever possible during school
lunch timeor breakfast time to line
up who the chambelanes and damas
will be, what kind of dress will be
worn by boys and girls, what kind
of music will be played, who the
sponsors will be (they pay for much
of the event) and where the event
will be scheduled. Some girls have
the event scheduled in Mexico, even
as far away as Monterrey, to take
advantage of the cheaper prices for
food and a hall and music, and to
make it easier for the Mexican rela
tives and friends to come. Not all
girls can afford the celebration or
want to, even if they can afford it.
The church is becoming increas
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ingly demanding of spiritual prepa
ration time for the girl who wishes
to use the church. Nevertheless,
this celebration is one of the many
ceremonies that bind child to com
munity and its culture. For the girl
who cannot be a cheerleader, this
is a time when she can shine
brightly in her own right.
The Spanish language in
schools is alive and well, in spite of
efforts to kill it up until 1970. The
use of Spanish by students varies
by colonia or city, and by age. In
colonias where Spanish is predomi
nant, children grow up speaking
the language and use it in school
with other students. In the west
ern part of the valley, and in
Brownsville, a far larger propor
tion of students speak Spanish as
their main language than in the
middle of the valley, in some of the
older colonias, children under the
age of nine or ten are no longer
fluent in Spanish even in families
where the adolescents are fluent.
When we talk about Spanish speak
ing, we refer not to Castilian but to
Border Spanish where many terms
are invented by teenagers and are
adopted by the adults later. Gang
Spanish is a distinct patois and
varies by gang. Parents by and
large speak Spanish so that teach
ers and administrators must be
able to communicate with them in
that language if they wish to make
themselves understood. Programs
in schools are ofte n bilingual, espe
cially if an effort to bring out par
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ents has been made. Graduation
exercises are bilingual as well. Soc
cer is played in Spanish, and foot
ball is played in English. Soccer
players are often recent arrivals
from Mexico and bring the termi
nology as well as their skills with
them.
Every school has recently-ar
rived students from Mexico who
are taking either bilingual educa
tion classes or English as a second
language. The ESL classes in high
school attempt to introduce the stu
dents into English and the school
culture the first year, following
Vygotsky's theory of language and
culture learning going together.
Students who are in the ESL classes
tend to stick together the first year
and later to socialize more widely
in the school. The recent arrivals
tend to be poor and to live with
family or relatives in colonias.
These students are highly esteemed
by teachers, because they are so
well-behaved, so highly motivated
to learn, so respectful of the teach
ers, and so eager to please. During
the first few weeks they tend to
stand when called upon or when
another adult comes into the room,
following the Mexican customs.
They do their homework and try to
get into school activities so as to
pick up the culture as quickly as
possible. They are in awe of the
affluent schools which have car
pets, air conditioning, cafeterias
with free food, beautiful free text
books, free bus rides, free paper
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and pencils, computers, movies,
and technology of manyother kinds.
Within a year or two, however,
they lose some of the eagerness to
please. However, they do not lose
their determination to graduate
and to go on to a college of some
kind. Their parents and they are
living witnesses to a belief in hu
man capital formation and future
orientation.
These students are determined
to keep their culture intact by fre
quent visits to Mexico and to re
main culturally Mexican no mat
ter how well they do in school. They
tend to visit Mexico nearly every
weekend. They respect and love
their parents but want to go far
ther in life than their parents did,
economically. No Mexican parent
who is called into school for a par
ent conference misses this oppor
tunity to find out what the school
expects of a child. They are used to
cooperating with school authori
ties in the education of their chil
dren.
The colonia is a place where the
new student can ease into the
American side of the valley with a
minimum of dislocation. The
colonia is very much like the place
where the student lived in Mexico,
with neighborhood and kinship ties
and a rythymn of celebrations and
rites. The language, music, enter
tainment and food are already
known to the student. What is new
is the changed nature of schooling
in which the expectations of the
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student are lower than in Mexico,
and the risk of expulsion for failure
is much less. School is easy here,
say all the new students. They use
the word papitas for the easy as
signments and leisurely pace of
the American school. They worry
ess about passing exams here than
in Mexico where one either passes
or gets out. The new students are
much better in mathematics than
the comparable American students,
so they have a tendency to relax
after the first year.
Changes in School Cultures
The schools of the Valley have
changed from being islands unre
lated to the life of the colonia and
the Hispanic family to being a con
tinuity, culturally. The language,
ceremonies, relationships among
students, parents and teachers, and
the constant arrival of more Mexi
can students all combine to create
a culture that is more in harmony
with the colonia and its sense of
community. The key aspects of the
school cultures are not only lan
guage and community member
ship, but affect and above all,
respeto for students and adult pro
fessionals. It is a unique set of
school cultures in American soci
ety. These school cultures help the
student to realize the self-esteem
so necessary for anyone at any time.
An observer of school cultures
in other parts of the country and in
other countries may conclude that
the author took an unusually opti
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mistic view of the school cultures of
the Valley, To answer that criti
cism, one must be ready to be able
to describe other school cultures.
This author believes that this de
scription is a reliable one. He does
not believe that the schools are
Eden, however.
The culture of the Valley school
is expressive of Hispanic Valley
culture combined with the demands
of a society which requires stu
dents to pass a state exam and to
follow a state curriculum. Teach
ers and students cope with these
external forces by attempting to
use means which are culturally
sanctioned and which stimulate the
students to achieve the goals which
their parents desire for them. The
cultures of the schools described in
this paper have changed greatly as
the Hispanics of the Valley became
empowered and much more nu
merous. But greater changes are
on the way as the Valley moves
closer to the core. The tempo of
change in these school cultures is
affecting all of the relationships in
the group. The school cultures are
not what they were five or cer
tainly ten years ago. The school
cultures are probably poised now
for more extensive changes, given
the changing economy and socialpolitical makeup of the Lower Rio
Bravo Valley.
Will the school cultures of the
Valley become more like those of
the great urban centers of San
Antonio, Houston, Los Angeles or
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Dallas? Or will the geographic
and economic position of the Valley
and its proximity to Mexico pre
serve their uniqueness? Each of
these issues is worthy of further
study. Each issue is related to the
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exchange of cultural goods between
the community and the school, con
trasted with the imposition of
society's goals and values on the
schools and its students. In what
form will the school survive?
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Los Espacios Urbanos de la Memoria Oficial: Los
Monumentos C ivicos de Nuevo Laredo, Taniaulipas
Mario Armando Vazquez Soriano

Resumen o abstract:
Los monumentos rnexicanos transmiten un mensaje iconografico imbuido de
nacionalismo y de ensenanza de la historia patria. Sin embargo, el barroquismo de la
ciudad contemporanea los obliga a competir con las fuerzas iconoclastas del mercado y la
sociedad para alcanzar su antiguo proposito. Particularmente, en Nuevo Laredo esta
situation se vuelve mas compleja al tener los monumentos que sobrevivir en un medio que
se caracteriza par la rapidez y los contrastes del marco international de los procesos
economicos, sociales y demograficos propios de la ciudad fronteriza.

Introduccion
Es comun que se usen signos poblacion. Por eso, "necesitamos
de diversa naturaleza para saber mucho mas acerca de la
establecer fronteras y h'mites en racionalidad y de los autores de
los territoriosy asi reducir posibles estos mensajes",3 en particular de
conflictos entre grupos, comuni- los que provienen desde el Estado;
dades y naciones antagonicos. Las el cual, "en busca de congruencia y
fronteras de un territorio o de un reforzamiento mutuo entre su
pais "pueden ser visibles o 'proyecto' de desarrollo y la
invisibles, pero conocidas en am- estructura fisica de la ciudad",
bos easos,1 y los monumentos influye en la construction de los
cfvicos de las cuidades contribuyen edificios, los espacios publicos y la
a ello en su funcion de signos estatuaria4. En este contexto,
Las esculturas denuncian los
lirmtrofes que actuan como anclas
cortes historicos, subrayan la
de la memoria popular y como
estabilidad que es cortesia de
pedagogia de la historia nacional.2
quienes murieron tragicaAsimismo, teniendo en cuenta
mente por dejar a otros
que la historia de una sociedad se
gobenar sin sobresaltos, y
refleja en la estructura fisica y en
afirman el imperio de las
el diseno de las ciudades, entonces
veladas conmemorativas. . .
lo hace en sus monumentos. De
Los heroes, signos del poder y
hecho, los diferentes espacios de la
sus deliberaciones, aislados en
,ciudad llevan mensajes que
plazas o rincones como
^omunican al grueso de la
Rio Bravo, V: 2 & VI:J, 1997, pp. 85-114
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divinidades de la Isla de
Pascua, reafirman la unidad
profunda: gracias a ellos todas
las epocas son una sola, y la
epopeya por excelencia es el
acatamiento a la autoridad.
Y a los demas nos toca
complementar la information,
vocear el sitio de los
convidados de piedray bronce
en la formation escolar,
ratificar el el desempeno
estetieo y social de los
monumentos.5
Y en alguna forma, tambien los
monumentos civicos son un
referente importante para la
cultura popular, por loque su estado
de conservation en cierta medida
representa el nivel de urbanidad
de un pueblo.
Es por eso que este trabajo, al
centrarse en el estudio de las
estatuas, los bustos y demas
monumentos civicos que podemos
encontrar en Nuevo Laredo, se
enfoca en gran medida al estudio
de las practicas sociales y de la
imagen de estos espacios publicos
de la ciudad fronteriza, con la
certeza de que en estos tiempos de
crisis y globalization necesitamos
entender
cabalmente
su
signification, peroya notanto como
simbolos que sacralizan a la ciudad
y al Estado como centro del poder,
sino que debemos verlos como
signos que pueden ser utiles para
senalar y recordar los centros de
reunion e intercambio democraticos
y hori-zontales entre la poblacion,
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de tal modo que los monumentos
contribuyan a resignificar la
historia y transformar nuestras
relaciones sensibles y simbolicas
con el entorno y con el estado.6
Consiguientemente, hemos
dividido este trabajo en seis partes
generales. En la primera parte,
con base en las opiniones de varios
expertos (como Carlos Monsivais,
Nestor Garcia Canclini, Rita Eder
y Jorge Alberto Manrique, entre
otros) que desde diveros enfoques
sociales, culturales y artisticos se
ocupan del tema, conceptualizamos
la notion de "monumento" que
empleamos en el estudio y
posteriormente presentamos una
tipologia y una caracterizacion de
los aspectos formales de la
monumentalistica mexicana contemporanea, con el fin de establecer
un marco para situar nuestras
reflexiones.
A continuation, en la segunda
y tercera partes proporcionamos
algunos aspectos que consideramos
que son importantes para
evidenciar el estrecho dominio que
el Estado mexicano guarda con la
monumentalisitica nacional, tras
haberla transformado en simbolos
que le permiten manifestarse y
legitimarse. Igualmente, ofrecemos algunos aspects relevantes
sobre las funcinones que las formss
y los contenidos de los monumentos
cumplen dentro de la simbolica de
la ciudad, asi como de las luchas
semioticas que actualmente deben
llevar a cabo para sobresalir entre
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los distintos lenguajes urbanos.
En la cuarta parte exponemos
sumariamente los diversos estilos
y hechuras de los monumentos
existentes en Nuevo Laredo,
Tamaulipas, y establecemos como
ha sido el proceso de su
conf'ormacibn, encontrando que se
pueden distinguir tres etapas
claramente distintas en cuanto al
numero de obras edificadas, sus
caracteristicas y sus emplazamientos, de manera que cada etapa
encuentra su explication dentrodel
contexto urbano, historico, social,
Politico y economico en el que se
desarrolla cada uno.
Asimismo, identiflcamos los
tipos de personajes a los cuales los
monumentos de Nuevo Laredo
hacen alusion y examinamos la
posible signification que tienen
para los neolaredenses, tras lo cual
emitimos algunas hipotesis sobre
el por que de la representation de
estos personajes y cual sera la
posible estimation que los
habitantes tienen por algunas de
estas obras. Al respecto creemos
pertinente aclarar que dichas
hipotesis han sido elaboradas tras
haber sostenido una serie de
entrevistas informales con algunos
cronistas, historiadores y autoridades locales.
Por ultimo, en la quinta parte
describimos como los monumentos
de Nuevo Larodo se encuentran
ubicados en el espacio urbano de
tal manera que puedan desempenar eficazmente su funcion
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pedagogics y nacionalista; mientras que en la sexta parte
consideramos los diversos papeles
que cumplen como espacios
publicos y atractivos turisticos en
esta ciudad fronteriza, dando paso
a una serie de reflexiones acerca de
la importancia de estas obras en la
actual dinamica sociocultural de la
ciudad y sus habitantes.
Parte I.
Importancia y
Caracteristicas de los Monumetos Civicos en la Ciudad
Fronteriza.
La estatuaria civica ubicada
en las ciudades de la frontera de
Mexico con Estados Unidos fue
colocada con dos propositos. Por
una parte, pretende embellecer las
plazas y los jardines publicos; pero
por otra, tambien intenta inculcar
entre los fronterizos el respeto por
nuestros grandes hombres,
conservar la memoria histories de
los pueblos y ensenar la historia
patria a la poblacion. Claro que
esto no ocurre exclusivamente en
las ciudades fronterizas, sino que
es un hecho que se constats en los
pueblos y las ciudades de todo el
pais. Quizasporque en una nation
de soberania tan reciente, la
condition de los simbolos es todo
menos simbolica, como asevera
Carlos Monsivais: "En Mexico,
todavia el valor de caudillos,
martires, artistas notables y
valores entranables se determina
por el numero de estatuas
adyacentes y por la mezcla de
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terquedad y docilidad usada por
monumentos y bustos para
acomodarse al avance omnivoro de
lo urbano".7
Nestor Garcia Canclini apunta
en el meollo de la problematica al
preguntarse ^Quepretendendecir
los monumentos dentro de la
simbolica urbana contemporanea?
Esta pregunta se vuelve todavia
mas interesante e inquietante si al
pensar en las firmaciones que
cumple la estatuaria en la
problematica urbana le agregamos
el contexto) f'ronterizo. Es por eso
que en este trabajo de investigacion
se pretende dar una respuesta plau
sible a este cuestionamiento.8
En su acepcion general, los
monumentos son "las distintas
senales que los hombres, a traves
de sociedades diferentes, han
inventado para recordar, celebrar,
honrar, perpetuar, glorificar,
imponer o destruir una serie de
valores y de contenidos ideologicos".9 Un monumento puede
ser una moneda, una inscripcion,
un edificio o una estatua. Tienen
muchas formas porque comunrnente se utilizan los materiales,
las estructura y los canones de las
artes plasticas. En ello reside la
relacion que guardan con la
estetica; sin embargo, como son
obras que se construyen con una
intencionalidad que esta casi
siempre mas alia de sus formas, los
monumentos trascienden las
formas y adquieren un significado
intimamente relacionado con la
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vida social y espiritual del ser
humano.10 Por consiguiente, la
estatuaria civica es solamente un
tipo de monumento, pero tambien
es un componente del espacio
urbano que interviene en la
estructuracion social de una
comunidad, como lo senalan
Lefebvre y Giddens, y con
frecuencia se vuelve objeto de
consumo y un instrumento para la
dominaeion politica.11
Heinos de hacer notar que los
monumentos
civicos
que
comunmente encontramos en las
ciudades siguen una cierta logica
en cuanto a su estructura, ya que
usualmente se componen por una
estatua montada sobre un pedes
tal, Estas estatuas generalmente
son esculturas figurativas y
verticales, y sus pedestales forman
una parte importante del
monumento, "puesto que son
mediadores entre el emplazamiento verdadero y el signo
representacional", senala Rosalind
Krauss.12
Aunque el tamano y el mate
rial son dos elementos constituyentes de los monumentos que
estan determinados en relacion
directa con el caleulo del beneficio
politico de la inversion, Jorge
Alberto Manrique nos dice que las
estatuas tambien deben tener las
siguientes caracteristicas formales,
pese a que no todas son cumplidas:
1. Los rasgos del personaje que se
exalta deben ser lo mas realista
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posible para que sea facilmente
reconocible.
2. Debe asimismo presentar los
atributos caracteristicos por los
cuales el personaje es exaltado,
3. Los personajes deben estar en
posicion y con gesto adecuado a su
personalidad, oficio o cualidad.
En el caso de Mexico, Jorge
Manrique senala que las estatuas
mas socorridas son de:13
a) Heroes de la patria: Hidalgo,
Morelos, Juarez, etcetera.
b) Heroes culturales: Sor
Juana Ines de la Cruz, Alfonso
Reyes, Agustin Lara, etcetera.
c) Conceptos y entidades
abstractas: la madre, la paz, etc.
En los ultimos tiempos tambien han surgido por distintas
ciudades las estatuas de los
jracientes presidentes de la
•xepublicay de otros miembros de la
elase politica todavia en funciones,
como son las estatuas de Jose Lopez
Portillo y Fidel Velazquez. En esto,
Manrique advierte que se presenta
juna desviacion de la funcion
conferida por los gobiernos
Jmexicanos desde el siglo pasado a
la estatuariay que era la de exaltar
p los heroes e infundir el
patriotismo en la poblacion.
j
Por otra parte, el caso de los
Xnonumentos erigidos a entidades
abstractas y a conceptos es muy
particular, pues en este tipo de
monumentos el poder Publico se
sacraliza a si mismo a traves de
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dichas entidades y conceptos que
poseen una identiricacion popular.
Por ejemplo, en el caso de los
monumentos a la madre, el Estado
dice: "Yo, Estado, reverencio como
tu, las virtudes de la madre
mexicana".14
Parte II. Un Estrecho Vinculo
Entre los Monumentos Civicos
y El Estado Mexicano.
El Estado mexicano no esta
compuesto
solamente
por
instituciones y hombres que se
identifican con ciertas ideas y
proceden a realizar acciones
consecuentes con ellas. En
realidad, una de las fmalidades de
todo Estado "es hacerse reconocer,
identificar y, si es posible, apreciar
gracias a todo un sistema de signos
y de emblemas, de los cuales los
principales son aquellos que llaman
la atencion visual" y para ello se
requiere de signos de diversa
naturaleza, como son: escudos,
monumentos, banderas, entre o
otros.15
A1 ser signos del poder y de sus
deliberaciones, los monumentos
hacen explicitas las ansias de
legitimidad de los gobiernos.16 De
hecho, al revisar la historia de la
estatuaria mexicana se hace
evidente que existe una aparente
relacion entre el desarrollo de la
estatuariay los cambios ideologicos
que se suscitan dentro del sistema
politico mexicano, es decir, que los
monumentos cambian de acuerdo
con las necesidades de los gobiernos
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que los mandan hacer.1/ "Hay en
este sentido la necesidad de
representar lo contrario (de lo que
sueede en la vida diaria). . . Por
otra parte, las estatuas apelan
ideologicamente a la idea de la
nacionalidad y los nacionalismos,
pero a nadie se le ocurriria leer en
los monumentos oficiales el
proyecto de nacion que los ha
creado".'
Los monumentos, consiguientemente, tienen estrechos vinculos
con la ideologia y la poKtica: al
Estado le hacen falta como
referencias historicasy geograficas,
y es por eso que se constituyen en
simbolos visuales de su poder.
Desde la antiguedad, quienes
ejercen el poder se han valido de
signos que sustenten y legitimen
su posicion. Incluso, Pierre
Bourdieu asegura que en nuestros
dias las luchas por el poder todavi'a
tienen una base simbolica; es por
eso los signos tradicionales son
representados mediante nuevos
significantes mas sutiles y,
consecuentemente, mas irresistibles.19
Como antano, en nuestros dias
las pollticas urbanas tienden a
legitimar un modelo de ciudad
segregaeionista en el que el poder
del Estado se apoya tambien en la
"monumentalizacion" de los
espacios que se ha reservado para
si mismo, lo cual "exige apartar de
ellos toda traz a de las actividades y
de las humanidades que no saben
ser dignas de ellos. . .(Esentonces
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que) El estetismo y el higienismo
legitiman asf las segregaciones en
el espacio que permiten la
apropiacion de los espacios
simbolicos del poder por los que lo
poseen".20
Empero, la gente a su vez puede
transformar el espacio anonimo de
la ciudad en territorio apropiado,
tras conflgurar el pasaje urbano a
traves de los usos. Dehecho, enel
espacio urbano coexisten cotidianeidad que escapan a la intencion
programadora del espacio urbano
o que la reinventan. De cualquier
forma, los monumentos son un
fenomeno
lo suflcientemente complejo
y rico en prototipos como
para hacer pensar a algunos
que en efecto, a traves de un
detenido analisis de los
monumentos, es posible
elaborar la radiografia del
poder, definir mejor a la
clase politica, realizar un
estudio sofisticado de los
distintos personajes re
presentados que rebase la
concepcion, (magistralmente manejada por los
escritores latinoamericahos) deltirano, el caudillo,
el dictador o el patriarca.
Descubrir, quizas desde este
angulo, los modos retoricos
de la manipulacion de
obreros, campesinos y
marginados. Leer, en estos
monigotes de piedra, las
modalidades de "los
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aparatos ideologicos del
Estado."21
Reeordemos
que
para
consolidar a la nation, en el siglo
pasado el Estado liberal necesito
crear su propio martirologio, pero
la iconologia preeisa y poco
cambiante de los personates
historicos es todavia evocada por la
gente en nuestros dias. De hecho,
la codification de los heroes
nacionales ha llegado a tal punto
que icomo no reconocer a Juarez
por su levita y gesto adusto, a
Morelos por el paliacate en la
cabeza, a Zapata por su bigote y su
sombrero, a Carranza por su barba
o a Zaragoza por sus anteojos de
aros?
Tambien Garcia Canclini
reconoce esta funcion que las
estatuas de los heroes comparten
con los libros de texto, con la
ritualidad de las ceremonias civicas
y con las demas liturgias
autoconsagratorias del poder, y
asevera que la tradition de la
estetica monumentalista que rige
la mayoria de los espacios historicos
en Hispanoamerica es una
expresion de los sistemas sociales
autoritarios surgidos en el mundo
precolombino, al cual—en el caso
de Mexico—se sobrepusieron el
colonialismo espahol, el republicanismo liberal decimononico y el
sistema politico de los gobiernos
postrevolucionarios, Es de este
modo que la estatuaria urbana se
constituye en una iconografia
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Heroica que se situa entre la
alegoria y el realismo, las formas
clasicas y el modernismo, lo
vernaculo y lo posmoderno.22
Parte III La Lucha Por la
Supremacia Simbolica del
Espacio Urbano: el Lugar de
Los Monumentos en la Ciudad
Contemporanea
En comparacion con la action
del Estado, los habitantes de la
ciudad tienen una escasa
participacion en la construction del
orden urbano. El poblador comun,
asevera Garcia Canclini, no decide
sobre las formas, ni los contenidos,
ni la variedad, ni el numero ni el
abigarramiento de la arquitectura
de la ciudad. Son otros los que
establecen sus codigos, la cuota de
realismo, de pop o de kitsch, los
ordenes estetico y conceptual en
medio de los cuales debe la gente
circular. Por tal motivo,
es logico que los lugares, temas
y formas de los monumentos
sean aceptados pasivamente
por el usuario de la ciudad, sin
siquiera ocurrirsele que podria
ejercer su sentido critico. El
monumento aparece un dia, o
simplemente esta ahi, uno lo
rodea como peaton o automovilista, lo ve aun con mayor
indiferencia que a los carteles
publicitarios, en general mas
estimulantes.23
Ademas, los monumentos ya
no centralizan la vida simbolica de
las ciudades. Nuevos signos
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concretizan plasticamente las
nuevas costumbres y necesidades
de la gente y los signos del Estado,
como son los monumentos,
forzosamente interactuan con los
signos de las otras grandes fuerzas
presentes en la ciudad: el mercado
ylasociedad. Enefecto,ennuestros
dias los diversos escenarios de las
ciudades se ban complicado
terriblemente con los carteles
publicitarios, los grafitis y los
anuncios espectaculares tanto en
espanol como en ingles. La
estatuaria y con ella los proceres
subsisten en medio de signos
politicos y comerciales de diversos
tipos y tendencias, y entre senales
de transito y movimientossociales,
de tal modo que la interaction de
los monumentos con mensajes
publicitarios y politicos situa en
redes heteroclitas la organizacion
de la memoria y el orden visual.24
Es asi que en la ciudad se
entrecruzan las formas y los
mensajes de la estatuaria y la
publicidad en interacciones
complejas que a la vez son
resignificadas por la accion de los
habitantes de la ciudad, quienes
los alteran con grafitis, plantonesy
muchas otras formas que se
presentan en la vida cotidiana. Por
eso, lo que sucede en este
entrecruzamiento de sistemas, en
las influencias reciprocas, los
contrastes y contradicciones entre
la praetica social, la publicidad y la
estatuaria nos dicen mucho sobre
la historia cambiante de la ciudad
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y sus habitantes.25
En resumidas cuentas, se trata
de reconocer que al igual que los
grafitis, los carteles publicitarios o
las manifestaciones sociales y
politicas, tambien las diferentes
formas de aceptar, repudiar o
ignorar a la estatuaria urbana son
una parte de los lenguajes que
representan a las principales
fuerzas que actuan en la ciudad.
Entrecruzamiento de formas y
contenidos en la ciudad de masas y
fronteras: si los monumentos son
casi siempre obras con que el poder
Politico consagra a las personas y
los acontecimientos fundadores del
Estado, los anuncios publicitarios
son el proyecto del mercado por
sincronizar la vida cotidiana con
los intereses del poder economico,
mientras que los grafitis, los
plantones y las manifestaciones son
expresiones de la critica de la
sociedad al orden impuesto.
Por eso, son tan significativos
los anuncios publicitarios que
ocultan a los monumentos o los
contradicen, (y) los grafitis insertos
sobre unos y otros. A veces, la
proliferacion de anuncios ahoga la
identidad historica, disuelve la
memoria en la percepcion ansiosa
de las novedades incesantemente
renovadas por la publicidad. Por
otro lado, los autores de leyendas
espontaneas estan diciendo que los
monumentos son insuficientes para
expresar como se mueve la
sociedad. ^No es una evidencia de
la distancia entre un Estado y un
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pueblo, o entre la historia y el
presente, la necesidad de reescribir
politicamente los monumentos?26
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relativa variedad de monumentos
(Vid. Cuadro I), pues no solo hay
bustos y estatuas, que son los
monumentos civicos mas comunes
en todas las poblaciones mexicanas;
sino que tambien hay esculturas
(monumental
Federalismo),
cabezas (monumento a Miguel
Hidalgo), hemiciclos (monumento

Parte IV. Un Entramado de
Complejidades: Historia,
Formas y contenidos de los
Monumentos Civicos de Nuevo
Laredo.
En Nuevo Laredo existe una

Cuadro 1
Monumentos Civicos por Tipo Y Personaje
TIPO l)i; MONUMENTO

PEKSONAJE O TEMA
F.slnlim

H usin

Ciibczn

Otro

Total

1.

Alvaro Obregon

1

1

2.

Belisorio Juarez

1

1

3.

Benito Juarez

1

I

4.

Cesar Lopez De Lara

1

1

5.

Emiliano Zapata

1

6.

Escudo Nuevo Laredo

1
1

1

1

7. Esteban Baca Calderon

I

8. Federalismo
9.

Fundadores

1

1
1

1

I

10. Ignacio Aldama

1

11. Ignacio Allende

1

I

12. Jesus Garcia Corona

I

1

13. Jose Ma. Morelos

1

1

14. Jose Ma. Morelos

1

15. Josefa Ortiz De Dominguez

1

1
1

I

16. Maclovio Herrera
17. Madre

I

18. Miguel Hidalgo

1

1
2

1
1

19. Ninos Heroes
20. Paisano

1

21. Presidentes Municipales

1

24. Bolivar Simon

1

1
1

1

25. Triptico

27. Vicente Guerrero

Total

1

2

2

26. Venustiano Carranza

1

1

13

1
1

1

23. Santiago M. Belden

1

1

1

22. Roberto A. Garza

1

12

2

5

32
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empiezan
a
a los Ninos Heroes), vitrinas rnonumentos
(monumento de la ciudad) y inultiplicarse por la ciudad (Vid.
obeliscos (monumento a 108 Cuadro 2).
De anos anteriores a esta fecha
presidentes municipales).
Caso peculiar es la presencia solo habia tres rnonumentos: el de
del cabezotismo o "el sindrome de Santiago M. Belden, uno de los
la cabezota", un diseno de presidentes municipales mas
rnonumentos muy mexicano que reconocidos (monumento erigido
esta tambien representado en en 1910 en la Plaza Juarez); el del
Nuevo Laredo con una cabeza del general Maclovio Herrera, jefe
cura Miguel Hidalgo, iniciador del supremo de las fuerzas conmovimiento por la independencia stitucionalistas en el noreste del
de Mexico y por la composicion pais durante la Revolucion y que
representada en el Triptico.27 El fue asesinado en Nuevo Laredo
cabezotismo, de acuerdo con por las tropas de Victoriano Pluerta
Escobedo, es una herencia de (este monumento fue construido
nuestros antepasados olmecas, en 1916, justamente en el sitio
grandes edificadores de cabezas donde el personaje cayo muerto y
monoliticas. "De megacooos de que entonces era un lugar
heroes nacionales esta salpicado el despoblado); y ei busto de Miguel
pais, en medio de la carretera, en la Hidalgo en la plaza del mismo
punta del cerro, tallados, nombre (edificado en 1940). Para
modelados, enbronce, en concreto, entonces, la ciudad aun no se
se aprecian a kilometres de estructuraba formalmente al
distancia".28
Aunque las rededor de la Avenida Guerrero,
autoridades de Nuevo Laredo al sino que la mancha urbana crecia
parecer no le sacan todo el partido desordenadamente hacia el
posible a la vistosidad de la cabezota sudoeste y poniente de la zona
de Hidalgo, pues la tienen original.
confinada en el interior de los
Los rnonumentos empiezan a
terrenos donde anualmente se proliferar en tres Periodos
organiza la feria EXPOMEX.
distintivos. El primero abarca un
En particular, las fechas de lapso que va desde 1956 hasta
inauguracion de los rnonumentos
1967. En estosdoce afios la Junta
nos dan indicios importantes acerca Federal de Mejoras Materiales
de la historiay el desarrollo urbanos (JFMM) tiene el papel principal
de Nuevo Laredo. De acuerdo con como comanditario de rnonu
los datos que se han podido obtener, mentos, entre los cuales figuran
es facil percatarse de que es a partir algunos de los mas sobresalientes,
de la segunda mitad de la decada como son los rnonumentos
del
de los cincuenta que los presidente Benito Juarez, del
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Cuadro 2
Monumentos Civieos por Fecha de Construceion.
Fecha De Construceion

Personoje O Tenia

1910

Santiago M. Belden

1916

Maclovio Herrera

1940

Miguel Hidalgo1

1956
1956
1957
1957
1958
1960
1964

Benito Juarez
Venustiano Carranza2
Jose Ma. Morelos3
Presidented Municipales
Fundadores
Miguel Hidalgo4
Trlptico

1965

Belisario Dominguez

19 66

Esteban Baca Calderon

1967

Vicente Guerrero

1976

Simon Bolivar

1977

Alvaro Obregon

1977

Emiliano Zapata

1977

Ignacio Aldama

1977

Ignacio Allende

1977

Jose Vasconcelos

1977

Josefa Ortiz Domlnguez

1977

Miguel Hidalgo5

1977

Jose Ma. Morelos8

1984
1984
1995

Ninos Heroes
Roberto A. Garza
Federalismo

*Solamente se incluen los 25 monumentos de los cuales se encontro
informacion fidedigna sobre la fecha en que fueron edificados.
'Cabeza en los terrenos de EXPOMEX
2Busto

situado frente a la entrada del Parque Viveros

3Estatua

en el Parque Morelos

4Estatua

en la Plaza Hidalgo

5Busto

en la Plaza de los Insurgentes

8Busto

en la Plaza de los Insurgentes
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ilustre
senador
Belisario al parecer quiso terminar su
Dominguez,29 del heroe insur- gobierno levantando monumentos
gente Vicente Guerrero, del que no solamente resguardaran la
Triptico y de los Fundadores de la memoria de los heroes nacionales,
ciudad. De hecho, el monumento a sino tambien el recuerdo de su
Benito Juarez causo mucho impacto mandato.
Afectado por la
en la poblacion cuando fue estatuomania, las estatuas y los
construido, porque hasta entonces bustos que Cantu Rosas mando
los monumentos no eran tan instalar se diferencian de los demas
grandiosos ni tan fuera de lo comun y se reconocen en conjunto por su
como este.
estilo, diseho y material: todos son
El segundo Peri'odo, que se de cantera labrada y se asemejan
puede calificar como el de la invariablemente a los heroes que
estatuomanfa, ocupa un lapso de podemos encontrar en las estampas
solodos anos: 1976y 1977, aunque escolares, como si los hubiera
el segundo fue el mas prodigo, ya comparado"porpaquete". Y resulta
que en 1976 solo se edifico un dificil suponer que lo hizo para
monumento (el de Simon Bolivar) embellecerplazasy calles, pueslas
y ello por disposition de Luis figuras no tienen mayor relevancia
Echeverria, entonces presidente de estetica.
Mexico. Mientras que en 1977 se
En cuanto a su distribution, no
levantaron nueve monumentos obstante que la rnancha urbana ya
(aunque uno de ellos, el de Fran se habia extendido ampliamente,
cisco I. Madero, ya no existe).
los monumentos de este Periodo se
Hay que resaltar la belleza de encuentran colocados de manera
la estatua ecuestre de Simon convencional en los sitios centricos
Bolivar, que fue un regalo del y las vialidades principales: en la
gobierno de Venezuela para el Plaza de los Insurgentes, que era
pueblo de Mexico. La estatua se la plaza centrica que no tenia mas
encontraba originalmente en la adorno que un kiosco (la Plaza de la
Ciudad de Mexico desde que la Cultura posee una amplia fuente);
recibio el presidente Adolfo Lopez afuera de dependencias publicas y
Mateos y llego a esta ciudad anos en esquinas de calles ampliamente
despues como un obsequio de Luis transitadas. La uniea salvedad en
Echeverria, quien se compro- esto es que se coloco una estatua
metio—en uno de esos arranques con la eflgie de Emiliano Zapata,
que le eran muy comunes—, a heroe de la Revolution, en el
donarla a Nuevo Laredo.
noroeste de la ciudad, que es una
Estos anos son los de la zona casi despoblada de monu
presidencia municipal de Carlos mentos, plazas y parques, pese a
Cantu Rosas (1975-1977),30 quien estar densamente poblada.
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La maniobra de Cantu Rosas
nos induce a reflexionar que en el
afan de transmitir su ideologia al
pueblo, los gobiernos han caido en
la estatuomania: "la importancia
que el poder da a un cierto sistema
designospuedellevarconsigo. . .la
difusion de este sistema. Pero la
difusion conlleva la vulgarization,
la familiaridad y la costumbre, y
estos ultimos fenomenos se vuelven
contra la capacidad de inlluencia,
luego contra la importancia
practica de los signos".31
El historiador frances Maurice
Agulhon percibe que la estatuo
mania que se dio en su pais du
rante el siglo pasado no es un
fenomeno exclusivo de Francia ni
de la epoca: "En todo caso, en
nuestro pais, el haber coincidido a
menudo la gran epoca de las obras
publicas en ciudades y pueblos con
el desarrollo euforico de los civismos
modernos, no podia no haber dejado
su huelia en nuestro paisaje
urbano".32
Jorge Ibargiiengoitia declaro
que en Mexico el culto a los heroes
y la tendencia a construirles
monumentos son dos fenomenos
que van en aumento y que estan
transformando nuestras ciudades.
Cosa curiosa es, dijo el escritor, "el
hecho de que una de las principales
industrias de un pais en donde
nadie quiere ser heroe, consista en
hacer monumentos a los heroes',33
Pero una gran parte de la
explication de este fenomeno
consiste en que el deseo de
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legitimation y permanencia de los
gobernantes se apoya en cierta
medida en el culto a los heroes, lo
cual trae consigo la construction
de estatuas que se insertan en el
entorno de las ciudades, aunque a
veces de manera equxvoca.
El tercer Periodo transcurre
desde 1984 hasta la actualidady es
el mas exiguo de los tres en lo que
se refiere al levantamiento de
monumentos. Probablemente esto
se debe a que durante estos anos
transcurre una de las epocas de
crisis econdmica, social y politica
mas graves que han abrumado al
pais.
Solo por recordar unos cuantos
sucesos, durante estos ahos
sucedieron los mas duros estragos
de la brusca devaluation del peso,
el terremoto de 1985 en la Ciudad
de Mexico, la entrada de Mexico al
GATT, la division interna en el
seno del Partido Revolucionario
Institucional (PRI), el movimiento
socio politico encabezado por
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas en 1988, los
primeros avances importantes de
los partidos politicos de oposicion,
la controvertida election del ahora
ex-presidente Carlos Salinas de
Gortari y los diversos conflictos y
acusaciones mutuas entre Mexico
y Washington a raiz del asesinato
de Camarena y la captura del
narcotraficante Rafael Caro
Quintero.
A nivel local, uno de los
acontecimientos mas importantes
fue, sin duda, la aparatosa caida de
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Pedro Perez Ibarra, antiguo lfder
de la poderosa Confederation de
Trabajadores de Mexico (CTM),
tras el saqueo y el incendio de las
oficinas aduanales del Puente
Internacional No. 1 a manos de
una turba de neolaredenses que al
parecer fueron exacerbados por
alborotadores que se introdujeron
con tal proposito a una
manifestation contra los cambios
de regimen fiscal en la zona
fronteriza, la cual fue organizada
por seguidores de Perez Ibarra.
Por lo tanto, en estos anos
aparentemente los principales
comandatarios (los gobiernos fed
eral estatales y municipales, en
conjunto con otros organismos de
la administration publica), no
tuvieron mucho interes ni recursos
economicos necesarios para erigir
mas y mayores monumentos en
Nuevo Laredo. En este lapso, solo
el Institute Mexicano del Seguro
Social patrocino en 1984 la
construction del busto del Dr.
Roberto Garza, ilustre cardiologo
nacido en Nuevo Laredo que fue
fundador del Hospital de Oncologia
del IMISS; y el Ayuntamiento edifio
el hemiciclo a los Ninos Heroes
(cadetes del Colegio Militar que
murieron en el Castillo de
Chapultepec durante la guerra
entre Mexico y Estados Unidos) en
1986, con el auxiliodeunpatronato.
Un tercer monumento, el del
Federalismo, fue erigido en la
ciudad en 1995 con la ayuda del
gobierno estatal. Para entonces, el
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crecimiento urbano ya habfa dado
a la ciudad la fisonomia que
presenta actualmente y el pan
orama de la monumentalistica lo
cal ya estaba avasalladoramente
dominada por las figuras de
personajes militares y politicos
sobresalientes en lahistoriapatria.
Al observar viejas f'otografias
de algunos de los monumentos se
puede apreciar la transformation
del paisaje urbano en estos sitios.
Por ejemplo, al parecer el
monumento de Simon Bolivar
siempre ha sido un atractivo para
la publicidad, seguramente por
situarse en la principal via terrestre
de acceso y salida de la ciudad;
pues igual que ahora, tambien hace
poco mas o menos treinta anos
estaba colocado un elemento
publicitario dominante (una
reproduction enorme de una botella
de soda) a un costado del
monumento, desviando la atencion
dc la gente.
Asimismo, se puede observar
que el monumento a los Fundadores
mejoro notablemente con la
remodelacion que hace unos anos
se le hizo a la base, pero como sea,
sigue siendo un elemento simbolico
importante para los habitantes de
la ciudad. Tambien el monumento
a Benito Juarez ha tenido notables
cambios en la composition del
entorno que lo rodea, pues cuando
fue inaugurado estaba entonces un
entorno deshabitado, de manera
que destacaba sin nada que le
hiciera competencia. Practica-

I
!
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mente, la glorieta donde esta el que ocupa ahora, ya que fue
monumento a Juarez marcaba ampliada cuando se construyo el
entonces los h'mites meridionales Palacio Federal lo cual es un indicio
de Nuevo Laredo, los cuales de que ya se pensaba entonces en
tardaron muchos anos en darle mayor importancia a este
modificarsepereeptiblemente, pues espacio, que en esos anos tampoco
no fue sino hasta los anos sesenta era ocupado todavia para la
que la ciudad crecio con direccion realizacion de otras actividades que
al sur. En la actualidad, esta no fueran el paseo y el descanso.
glorieta ya no marca ningun limite Esta plaza fue hasta los anos
mas que el termino de la Avenida cincuenta el principal paseo de los
Guerrero en su entronque con la neolaredenses, como lo platica Luis
Avenida Reforma, la cual es el Barrera. "Hoyestamuy degradada,
camino hacia Monterrey.
sucia, el trazo original se esta
En cuanto a los monumentos perdiendo, se va llenando de
situados en plazas, el del presidente vendedores ambulantes, boleros,
municipal Santiago M. Belden lavacoches y que estan invadiendo
sobresalia en la Plaza Juarez du esos lugares",34
rante los anos veinte. Entonces,
A su vez, el paisaje de la
los edificios que rodeaban la plaza Explanada Baca Calderon ha
no eran tan altos ni teman tanta tenido los cambios mas notables
parafernalia publicitaria para con la colocacion de los monumentos
atraer y seducir al turismo de Vicente Guerrero, heroe de la
estadounidense como ahora, por lo independencia, y del Federalismo
que el lugar tenia todavia un y por la remodelacion del edificio
atractivo rustico y la plaza no tenia de oficinas municipales, mejor
vendedores ambulantes, boleros ni conocido como "el Palomar". Las
taxistas, por lo que proporcionaba transformaciones en este lugar han
un un agradable marco al conseguido darle actualmente una
monumento del benefactor de la imagen mas amigable, aunque no
ciudad. En estos anos la zona deja de ser un espacio raso que se
todavia era el centra de la ciudad y utiliza como sitio de paso y para
el Templo del Santo Nino era el mitines, pues no tiene jardines,
corazon espiritual de Nuevo arboles y bancas que lo hagan un
Laredo, por lo que el entorno incluso lugar de paseo y recreacion
frecuentes.
era recatado.
Respecto a los personajes
Por su parte, en los anos
representados,
mas del 60% de las
cuarenta la Plaza Hidalgo estaba
dividida en dos partes claramente figuras aluden a luchadores
diferenciadas, pues su area politicosy/o militares (Vid. Cuadros
entonces era apenas la mitad de la 3 y 4). Esto no resulta raro en un
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contexto nacional en el que los
heroes mas representados son los
oficializados en la historia nacional,
es decir, aquellos personajes que
son reconocidos por el Estado como
sus fundadores o sustentadores y
cuyas obras y acciones son

1997

impuestas como valores a seguir
para todos los mexicanos.
Asimismo, porque la historia de
bronce es sobre todo la narration
de sucesivas revueltas, sublevaciones, levantamientos y
guerras.

CUADRO 3.
MONUMENTOS Civicos Por Tipo De Personaje Conmemorado
1'ernonftje O Teraa

Tip De Personaje
l

1
2

•
•

3*

Alvaro Obrt»Kon
Relisarin Domin}»iip2

*

Benilo Juarez

X
X

4

*

Cesar Lopez De Lara
Emiliano Zapata

6

•
-

Esen do Nuevo Laredo
Estebnn Baca Calderon
Federnlismo

7

8 .

2

3

5

6

X
X
*

x

9 . Fundndores
l o . l^nacio Aldama

X

i i - Ifpiacio Allende

*

X

i 2 . Jesus Garcia Corona
• Jose Ma. Mo re Ins
1 4 • Jose Vasconcelos
1 s . Josefn Ortiz De Dominguez

4

X

1 3

* Marlnvin Itrrrern
1 7 • Mndre
1 8 • Miguel Hidalgo
16

• Nirios Heroes
° * Paisnno

1 9
2

2 1

• Presidentes Municipnles

2 2

• Roberto A. Gnrzn
• Snntingo M. Belden

2 3

• Simon Bolivar
2 5 • Triptico
2 6 . Venustinno Cnrranza
2 4

27

.

Vicente Guerrero
Total

DONDE:
1 = Luchador Politico y/oMilitar
2 = Profesionista Encomiable
3 = Benefactor
4 = Accirin Heroica
5 = Accion Patriotica
6 = Tenia o Concepto

X

X
X
X
*
X
X
X
X
X
X

x
*
*
17

1

2

1

1

5
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Cuadro 4
Monumentos Civicos Por Forma Y Personaje Conmemorado

Conmemoracion
Del Monumento

Tipo de Monumento
Estatua

Busto

Cabeza

Profesionista Encomiable

0

1

0

0

1

Luchador Politico y/o Militar

9

10

1

1

21

Concepto 0 Tema

2

0

1

2

5

Por Accion Patriotica

1

0

0

1

2

Por Accion Heroica

0

1

0

0

1

Benefactor Piblico

1

0

0

1

2

TOTAL

13

12

2

5

32

Pero tambien existen estatuas
de heroes locales o regionales, cuyas
hazahas no alcanzan a llegar a la
historia oficial y que de todos modos
son eternizados en piedra porque
son originarios del lugar o porque
su presencia historica fue
importante en la region, como
ocurre con la Corregidora en
Queretaro o el Pipila en
Guanajuato. Suele suceder que un
pueblo o una ciudad pequena sean
la cuna de un gran hombre o el
escenario de una importante
batalla, "cosa que tarde o temprano
le valdra el honor de un
monumento".35 Es por ello que
practicamente en todo centro
urbano de Mexico existen estatuas
y monumentos, pues cada pueblo
intenta tener sus propios heroes y

Otro Total

personajes notables.
Para el caso de Nuevo Laredo,
veremos que los heroes locales o
regionales que cuentan con un
monumento son Cesar Lopez de
Lara (general constitucionalista
durante la Re voluciony gobernador
de Tamaulipas de 1921 a 1923), y
los ya citados Santiago M. Belden,
Maclovio Herrera y, principalmente, losFundadores. Elmensaje
transmitido por los monumentos
de estos heroes, explica Manrique,
se refiere al orgullo local por la
relation particular entre el heroe y
elsitio. Eldiscursodelaautoridad
local o municipal en este caso tiene
de sentido de mostrar a propios y
extranos que tambien aquella
pequena, lejana u olvidada
poblacion posee alguien o algo digno
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de ser exaltado.36
Es por eso que la aiversidad de
monumentos esta significada por
un razonamiento que determina
que el monumento a un personaje
nacional o a un tema o concepto es
mas grande o de mejor estilo que el
monumento de un personaje local o
regional. Las excepciones son los
monumentos a los Fundadores y el
de Santiago M.Belden. Realmente
el tamano de la localidad no es
fundamental para determinar el
tamano o el estilo, pues el
financiamiento no depende tanto
de factores econcimicos y sociales,
sino de sus fines que son ante todo
politicos: "Si una poblacidn se siente
motivada (para honrar a un hijo
del terruno o a la Republica), una
suscripcion publica puede agregar
recursos a los de la comuna" y
levantar un fastuoso monumento.37
En cuanto al aprecio que la
gente tiene de sus estatuasy bustos,
en Nuevo Laredo, son pocos los
casos en que un monumento haya
ocasionado el repudio de la gente.
Si bien nose ha llegado a un repudio
tan intenso como el que provoeo la
estatua del ex-presidente Jose
Lopez Portillo entre los habitantes
de la zona metropolitana de
Monterrey (quienes llegaron al
extreme de balacearla),38 en esta
ciudad se da el caso de que a algunos
les parece que el monumento de la
Madre es feo (<,se debera no tanto a
una cuestion estetica sino a que la
efigie posee rasgos notablemente
indigenas, los cuales no han de
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concordar con la representacion que
aqui se tiene de la mujer o la madre
neolaredense?).
Otro ejemplo de esta situacion
es el monumento de Francisco I.
Madero, que hasta no hace mucho
tiempo estuvo en el Paseo Colon,
en un tramo ubicado en la colonia
Madero, y que al parecer fue
destruido por un grupo dejovenes
agitados por conflictos postelectorales. Y en cierto modo,
tambien los grafltis pintados en el
monumento al Paisano (es decir, al
mexicano que regresa luego de
laborar un tiempo en Estados
Unidos) impugnan el sentido de
dicho monumento.
Asimismo, cabe senalar que las
autoridades municipales consideran que los monumentos civicos
forman parte del patrimonio
historico y cultural de Nuevo
Laredo, pero el Instituto Munici
pal de Education y Cultura (IMEC),
que es la dependencia oficial que se
ocupa de estos menesteres, no tiene
unas responsabilidad directa sobre
el cuidado de ellos, aunque sf puede
reeomendar que se les de
mantenimiento y protection.
La gente puede no conocer todos
los monumentos que hay en la
ciudad, pero de todos modos va a
sentirse orgullosa de los que si
conoce. En Nuevo Laredo, para
subsanar la falta de conocimiento
de la poblacion con respecto a los
monumentos civicos se ha
implementado el programa
"Conociendo tu ciudad", dirigido a
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Jos ninos de las escuelas primarias
que son llevados a recorrer varias
partes de Nuevo Laredo, incluldos
algunos de los monumentos, y se
les habla sobre la historia de ellos.
Con esto se busca que los ninos
hagan precisamente esto: que
conozcan los diferentes lugares de
la ciudad y parte de su historia.
Por otra parte, la decision de a
quien se le erige un monumento y
en que sitio se le ubica es el cabildo
de Nuevo Laredo, aunque la
proposition puede partir de una
organization ciudadana. Sin em
bargo, esto no ha sucedido en un
grado tal que resulte un elemento
de gran repercusion en el tamano o
en la election de personajes a
monumentalizar, ya que solo en
seis monumentos algun patronato
o asociacion ha sido creado ex
profeso o ha tenido Injerencia
directa en la construction de
monumentos.
Lo anterior nos conduce al
aspecto del genero de los personajes
representados en los monumentos
civicos de Nuevo Laredo, donde
encontraremos que una de las
caracteristicas de la monumentalistica mexicana tambien
esta presente aqui. Nos referimos
a la escasez de monumentos de
personajes femeninos. Solo existen
dos monumentos en los que los
personajes femeninos son los
principales: una es una heroina
que contribuyo a la independencia
(Josefa Ortiz de Dominguez) y la
segunda alude a un concepto muy
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popular en Mexico: la Madre.
Existen otros dos monumentos en
los que hay una figura de mujer
como parte de una composition
mayor (los monumentos al Paisano
y a los Fundadores), pero en ambos
ocupan una position subordinada
a los personajes masculinos.
Est.e esun detalle en apariencia
intranscendente, pero en realidad
es un reflejo, como lo plantean
Francky Paxson, de una de las mil
caras que tienen la ciudad y la
sociedad modernas, y que consiste
en el hecho de que en el interior del
espacio urbano se da una division
de espacios "propios" a cada sexo.
Y, al parecer, en esta segregation
los monumentos tampoco son
ajenos a la historia de discri
mination hacia la mujery los demas
grupos marginados.
Esta situation se proyecta
tambien en la escasez de estatuas y
bustos de personajes femeninos.
La edification y colocacion de mas
monumentos a mujeres sobresalientes puede ser un instrumento
para que las mujeres sean mas
visibles y respetadas en el medio
urbano, como creen Franck y
Paxson, lo cual no resulta
extravagante si recordamos que los
monumentos al final de cuentas
son simbolos y si atendemos a la
importancia que semiblogos y
sicologos dan a la dimension
simbolica y a su influencia en el
subconsciente.39
Empero, tambien ocurre que
hace uno o dos anos al sur de Nuevo
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Laredo, entre las colonias
INFONAVIT y FOVISSSTE, se
construyo una plaza eon jardines
conocida como "Alameda a la
Mujer" que ostenta en el acceso
principal una fuente alusiva a la
misma y cuyo motivo principal es
una figura de mujer estilizada.
Asimismo, cabe resaltar que una
mujer joven fue elegida como
presidenta municipal para el
Periodo de 1996-1998. A1 respecto
nos preguntamos si la sociedad
neolaredense, en particular, y la
fronteriza, en general, es menos
machista que la del resto del pais,
es decir, que acepta que la mujer
debe tener los mismos derechos y
oportunidadesqueelhombre. Aqui
detenemos nuestras refiexiones
sobre el particular, porque hacen
falta mas estudios al respecto para
emitir una opinion sustentada en
datos veridicos con respecto a este
importante topico.
Parte V. La Trascendencia del
Lugar: Distribucion de los
Monumentos Civicos en el
Espaeio Urbano del Nuevo
Laredo.
Dejando de lado toda
consideracion semiotica y atendiendo estrictamente a la tipologia
propuesta por Kevin Lynch acerca
de las formas basicas que
caracterizan al espaeio urbano, no
cabe duda de que los monumentos
civicos de Nuevo Laredo son
"puntos fisicos de referenda" (land
marks), ya que se han instituido en
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marcas significativas del medio
urbano que ayudan a organizar el
espaeio de modo que facilitan que
la gente se famiiiarice con la ciudad
y se oriente y localice los lugares a
los que se dirigen.
Ademas, no es gratuito que los
monumentos civicos se emplacen
principalmente sobre nudos (pla
zas, parques y glorietas muy
concurridos) y canales de
desplazamiento (camellones de
avenidas), pues al ser estos los sitios
de reunion de la poblacion y por los
que transitan numerosas personas
a pie o en vehiculo, son espacios
estrategicos para que los
monumentos
desempenen
eficazmente su labor didactica y
nacionalista. De hecho, cerca de la
mitad de los monumentos civicos
de Nuevo Laredo se encuentran
ubicados en plazas o parques,
mientras que poco mas de la cuarta
parte estan en glorietas o
camellones (Vid. Cuadro 5).
El hecho de que un gran
numero de los monumentos civicos
se ubiquen en las plazas y los
parques no es casual, ya que estos
sitios son microarenas de la
interaccion humana y de la
participacion social, y en ellos se
asientan diversas actividades
form ales e informales; se producen
distint.os eventos diarios, periodicos
u ocasionales; y sus usos sociales
son variados y complejos.40 Los
parques y sobre todo las plazas son
nudos puntos de concentracion de
personas en la estructura urbana
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Cuadro 5
Monumentos Civicos por Emplazamiento
Persanaje O Tenia

Km piii7.il miunto
Plaza

Glorietu

CuniL-lIo n

Benito Juarez

X
X

X
X
X

Fundadores
Ignacio Aldama

X

Ignacio Allende

X
X

Jesus Garcia Corona
X

Jose Ma. Morelos1
X

X

Jose Vasconcelos

X

Josefa Ortiz De Dominguez

X

Maclovio Herrera
X

Mad re
X

Miguel Hidalgo3
Miguel Hidalgo4

X

Miguel Hidalgo9

X

Miguel 1lidalgo6

X
X

Ninos Heroes

X

Paisano
Presidentes Municipales

X
X

Roberto A. Garza
Santiago M. Belden

X
X

Simon Bolivar

X

Triptico
X

Venustiano Carranza7

X

Venustiano Carranza8
Vicente Guerrero

X

Total

12

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tcrruno
Prlvado

X

Esteban Boca Calderon

Jose Ma. Morelos2

I'aauje

X

Emiliano Zapata

Federaiismo

Ediflclo

X

Cesar Lopez De Lara

Escudo Nuevo Laredo

Acceso A

X

Alvnro Obregon
Velisario Donringuez

Parque

3

4

Estatua frente A1 Parque Arqueologico "Morelos"
Busto en la Plaza De Los Insurgentes
Cabeza en terrenos de Expomex
Busto en la Plaza Hidalgo
Estatua en la Plaza Hidalgo
Busto en la Plaza De Los Insurgentes
Busto en el interior Dei Parque Viveros
Busto en el exterior del Parque Viveros

5

6

1

1
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tambien estan colocados en los
camellones de las vialidades
principales de la ciudad (Avenidas
Cesar Lopez de Lara, Reforma y
Paseo Colon), por que transitan un
gran numero de vehfculos
particulares y de carga, asi como
depasajeros, Obien, seencuentran
en glorietas que estan localizadas
en o cerca de las avenidas
principales (los monumentos de
Alvaro Obregon y Benito Juarez,
ambos presidentes de la Republica
que tambien son considerados
heroes de la patria), y cerca de
sitios que son muy frecuentados
por la gente (los monumentos a
Venustiano
Caranza,
jefe
revolucionario que llego a ser
presidente de Mexico, y a los Ninos
Heroes). Asimismo, estan en los
patios de acceso a edificios publicos
(como oficinas, biblioteca y
balneario), y unoen particular esta
situado en un lugar muy concurrido
por deportados y candidatos a
migrantes ilegales (el monumento
al Paisano).
Parte VI. "Por el Bulevar de los
Suenos Rotos": Balance Y
Perspectivas de la Monumentalfstica Neolaredense.
Las razones principales para
la construccion de los monumentos
civicos son la transmision de un
mensaje de connotaciones
nacionalistas, la ensenanza de la
historiay los valores aceptados por
el Estado, la conmemoracion y el
homenaje de los proceres, y la
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legitiinacion del mismo Estado. Por
eso es que, en general, se ubican en
sitios en donde pueden ser vistos
por amplios sectores de la
poblaeion, como son las Plazas
Juarez, Hidalgo y Mexico, los
camellones del Paseo Colony de las
Avenidas Reforma y Lopez de Lara,
y las glorietas de Juarez, Carranza
y los Ninos Heroes.
Es asi que, atendiendo a las
i ndicaciones de Bertrand y con base
en las caracteristicas de las
funciones comunicativas y sociales
de estas construcciones, podemos
inferir que los monumentos civicos
de Nuevo Laredo son espacios
unidireccionales, pues el mensaje
historico y nacionalista que les ha
sido encargado transmitir y que
resulta dificil deevadir y trastocar,
les impone predominantemente un
uso ceremonial, aunque permiten
otros usos derivados como son los
de servir como atractivos turisticos
y senalizaciones para que la
poblaeion se oriente dentro de la
ciudad. Y si ademas funcionan
como elementos de decoracion urbana, que bien, pero este es un
hecho suplementario a los
monumentos, como senala Rita
Eder, no su funcion esencial.
Afortunadamente para la ciudad
de Nuevo Laredo, si existen
monumentos que estetieamente
son muy atractivos o que al menos
tienen una buena composicion,
como son los del Triptico, Benito
Juarez, laMadreylosFundadores,
los cuales son reconocidos en mayor
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o menor grado como importantes
elementos del patrimonii) historicocultural de los neolaredenses,
Es asi, que solo determinados
factores de los que habitualmente
repercuten en el uso de los espacios
urbanos tienen un influjo notable
en los monumentos civicos. Se
puede decir que los factores que
mayor incidencia tienen en el uso
de estos espacios son, por un lado,
los tipos y niveles de usos de suelo
y el ambulantaje que presentes en
las areas vecinas; pues al permitir
o desautorizar la diversificacion de
usos de suelo y la practica del
ambulantaje se puede concentrar o
anular la actividad social. Por el
otro, sucede que la normatividad
que rige el uso y la conservacion de
estos lugares es un impedimento
legal que restringe la practica libre
y la expansion urbana y va alejando
a algunos sectores de la poblacion
hacia las zonas perifericas.
Asimismo, los usuarios
comunes se derivan de los usos
condicionados por el mensaje
nacionalista e historico: funcionarios piiblicos, uno que otro
turista y, en si, la poblacion en
general que los ve al pasar a un
lado de ellos dia tras dfa. Sin em
bargo, no podemos ignorar el hecho
de que la gente les puede dar una
significacion emotiva personal al
ser lugares de encuentro y cita, o
por otros motivos personales, Es el
caso de los grupos especificos que
se apropian los monumentos,
aunque sea durante unos minutos
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al dia, mes o ano, para realizar sus
ceremonias particulares, coino
ocurre con los masones en el
monumento a Juarez; o bien, que
emplean los monumentos como
soportes accidentales de sus
actividades, como ocurre con la
presencia de los deportados en los
monumentos del heroe insurgente
Jose MariaMorelosy el del Paisano,
los cuales estan muy cerca de los
puentes internacionales que cruz an
el Rio Bravo hacia Laredo, Texas.
En cuanto al papel que
desempenan como atractivo
turistico, para los proximos anos se
preve una revalorizacion de los
monumentos de la ciudad ante un
cambio en la actitud de las
autoridades hacia ellos, pues con
base en la encuestas de origendestino aplicadas a los turistas que
pasan por Nuevo Laredo (turismo
de paso), se ha interpretado que lo
que estan buscando es historia,
monumentos y templos, Por eso,
como cree Balderas, lo que se debe
hacer en Nuevo Laredo esproteger
los valores turisticos de este tipo
que haya en la ciudad y
promocionarlos.4i
Por otra parte, la iconografia
heroica de Nuevo Laredo no difiere
del patronseguido en otras regiones
del pais. Es asi que no podian
faltar la estatua de Benito Juarez,
quien es el protagonista mas
concurrido de los monumentos
mexicanos, ni la del cura Miguel
Hidalgo, segundo en popularidad.42 Tampoco pueden estar
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ocurre algo peculiar pues, si bien es
cierto que se duda de su misma
existencia real, son unos de los
pocos personajes sobresalientes en
la version mexicana de la guerra
sostenida entre Mexico y Estados
Unidos a mediados del siglo pasado
y que fue la causante directa de la
formation de la actual frontera. Y,
aun mas, la existencia misma de
esta ciudad es un producto
directamente derivado de las

ausentes los monumentos
tematicos, como los de la Madre y
el Federalismo, apuntando la una
hacia la tradieion y el otro hacia el
porvenir democratico tan deseado.
En cuanto al X'esto, el predominio
de personajes referentes a hechos
poh'ticos y militares es tambien una
constante presente a lo largo y
ancho del territorio nacional (Vid.
Cuadro 6).
Aunque con los Ninos Heroes

Cuardo 6
Monumentos Civicos por Epoca Historica del Personaje
Emplazamiento

Personaje 0 Tenia

Revolucidn

rndependencia

Siglo XX

Combinncion

X

Alvnro Obregon

X

Belisario Dominguez
X

Benito Juarez

X

Cesar Lopez De Lara

X

Emiliano Zapata

X

Escudo Nuevo Laredo
X

Estebnn Baca Calderou

X

Federalismo
X

Fundadnres
Ignacio Aldama

X

Ignacio Allpnde

X
X

Jesus Garcia Corona
Jose Ma. Morelos

X
X

.lose Vasconcelos
Josefa Ortiz De Dominguez

X
X

M a elovia Herrern

X

Madre
Miguel Hidalgo

Utro
Motive

X
X

Ninos Heroes

X
X

Presidentes Municipnles
X

Roberto A. Garza
X

Santiago M. Belden
Simon Bolivar

X
X

Triptico
X

Venustiono Carranza
Vicente Guerrero
Total

X
7

G

8

1

2

4
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consecucncias de dicha guerra.
Recordemos que el mito
fundacional de Nuevo Laredo narra
que despues de que el antiguo
Laredo paso a poder de Estados
Unidos, un grupo de patriotas
prefirio desenterrar a sus muertos
y cruzar con ellos el Rio Bravo para
fundar una nueva ciudad en el otro
lado y asi seguir siendo
mexicanos.43
Los Ninos Heroes, a diferencia
de
los
Fundadores,
son
representados tardi'amente (en
1984), y el monumento es colocado
en un lugar relativamente apartado
de la ciudad, donde no son muy
vistos ni tenidos en cuenta.
Ademas, la placa alii colocada no
hace ninguna alusion directa a la
guerra entre ambos paises, quizas
por mera diplomacia elemental, ya
que serf a diffcil para los fronterizos
sobrellevar una vida guardando
rencor a un vecino con el que
diariamente se convive, se negocia
e incluso se mantienen lazos
familiares.
Recordemos que las relaciones
entre Mexico y Estados Unidos por
lo general han sido dificiles y se
han caracterizado porque el
segundo siempre ha iinpuesto sus
intereses sobre el primero. A la
par, el nacionalismo de los
gobiernos mexicanos postrevolucionarios constantemente atacaba
al "imperialismo yanqui" y
promovia una historia patria en la
cual la guerra entre Mexico y
Estados Unidos era presentada
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como un suceso violento, abusivo y
caprichoso. En este marco, la figura
de los Ninos Heroes era resaltada
como la de martires que se habian
opuesto a la "rapina" de Estados
Unidos, incluso pagando con su
vida, por lo que eran piesentados
como ejemplo a seguir para todos
los mexicanos,
Pero con la negociacion del
Tratado de Libre Comercio (TLC)
la perspectiva de las cosas cambio,
y durante el gobierno de Salinas de
Gortari se presento a Estados
Unidos como un buen vecino con el
cual se podia convivir y concertar
enigualdaddecircunstancias. Por
lo tanto, la imagen de los Ninos
Heroes se hizo un tanto incomoda e
incluso fue cuestionada en su
veracidad historica.
Aunado a lo anterior,
suponemos que la representacidn
tardia y algo marginal de los Ninos
Heroes en la monumentalistica de
Nuevo Laredo, mas que un olvido,
fue debido a que los sentimientos
antiestadounidenses manifestados
en estos personajes chocan contra
la realidad fronteriza, en la cual
las relaciones asimetricasy los mul
tiples problemas entre ambos
paises (migracion, narcotrafico,
etcetera) se ponen de manifiesto
mas que en ningun otro espacio
fisico. Por lo tanto, ya con tantos
conflictos, dudosamente la gente
estaria dispuesta (y tampoco es
deseable) a exacerbar resentimientos contra gente que en
muchos aspectos de su vida
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cotidiana le es indispensable. Por
otra parte, no se puede desdeiiar el
hecho de que las poblaciones del
sur de Texas son quiza las mas
"mexicanizadas" de todas debido al
origen, lenguaje y cultura de su
poblacion, y esta situacion es
altamente condicionante para el
sostenimiento de relaciones
sociales favorables en la frontera
texano—tamaulipeca.
Con respecto a los disenos y
estilos de los monumentos, es
sorprendente la diversidad que se
puede encontrar entre los
monumentos de Nuevo Laredo,
pues abarcan una gama que va
desde
el
clasieismo
con
remembranzas del Porfiriato
(expresado en las estatuas de
Vicente Guerrero y Belisario
Dominguez), la representacion de
ideas abstractas con un estilo
realista que esta mezclado con el
estilo indigenista (como queda de
manifiesto en el monumento a la
Madre), asi como la talla directa
(en los monumentos del Periodo de
Cantu Rosas). Todosestos estilosy
rnezcolanzas
son
formas
usualmente empleadas durante los
gobiernos revolucionarios a
principios de siglo; pero los estilos
presentes en la monumentalistica
neolaredense tambien ocupan el
eclecticismo presente en el mon
umento a los Fundadores y el
modernismo del monumento del
escudo de Nuevo Laredo, sin
olvidar, por supuesto, el cabezotismo empleado para representar
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al cura Hidalgo y el pretendido
postmodernismo, el monumento al
Federalismo.
Como se puede apreciar, los
monumentos civicos de esta ciudad
son una especie de recapitulacion
de la monumentalistica mexicana
de los ultiinos dos siglos, a pesar de
que los monumentos no pertenecen
a las epocas mencionadas, por lo
que quiz as sea mas conveniente
parafrasear a Escobedo44 y senalar
que la monumentalistica de Nuevo
Laredo es un ejemplo de la
tendencia por el revival que ha
caracterizado a los monumentos
mexicanos y que en esta ciudad
fronteriza se refleja en el
neorromanticismo, postindigenismo, seudoposmodernismo,
modernismo hollywoodense y
Disney kitsch de estatuas, bustos y
demas, para enojo y bostezo de los
puristas que no pueden negar, sin
embargo, la prodigiosa inventiva
de la monumentalistica mexicana.
Aparentemente, la vecindad de
la ciudad de Nuevo Laredo con
Estados Unidos no ha sido, al menos
hasta ahora, un factor determinante en la alteracion del
mensaje emitido mediante los
monumentos civicos de Nuevo
Laredo. De igual manera, tampoco
los grafitis constituyen un
problema, pues en realidad las
alteraciones que se presentan en
los monumentos civicos, si bien son
pocas en numero, no son provocadas
tanto por la gente o por la
publicidad, sino que son producto
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del desarrollo urbano y el
desemperio de las actividades
economicas.
Y a pesar de que los anuneios
publicitarios, las luces de neon y
los escaparates de las tiendas
tienden a diluir la memoria popu
lar en medio de las percepciones
ansiosasy dispersas que el consumo
ofrece a diestra y siniestra, los
proceres inmortalizados en los
monumentos civicos todavia
intentan erguirse en medio de todo
esto como faros que iluminan la
identidad historica—aunque sea de
una manera demagogicamente
exaltada por el poder, para que
algun dia los habitantes de Nuevo
Laredo se atrevan a reasumirlos y
los incorporen a sus batallas en la
vida cotidiana
Es por ello que podemos
afirmar que, sin vitrinas ni
guardianes que los protejan, los
heroes representados en los
monumentos civicos de Nuevo
Laredo—ya sea Juarez, Morelos o
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los Fundadores, se encuentran
felizmente expuestos a que un
grafiti o una manifestacion popu
lar los saque del letargo en que se
encuentran para revivirlos e
insertarlos en la vida contemporanea. De tal modo que los
monumentos civicos estan abiertos
a la dinamica urbana permitiendo
que la memoria colectiva interactue
con el cambio y que los proceres se
revitalicen gracias a la propaganda
politica, la publicidad y las senales
de transito. 45
Y no es que estemos a favor del
maltrato o de la destruccion de los
monumentos civicos. Simplemente
queremos dejar claro que debemos
reconocer y aceptar que tambien
las diferentes formas de ocultar,
aprobar, repudiar o ignorar a los
monumentos son una parte de los
distintos lenguajes con que las personasy los grupos de Nuevo Laredo
expresan sus vinculos, sus afectos
y sus desacuerdos con el Estado.46
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varios cargos, entre ellos, el asesinato de Francisco I. Madero, presidente constitucional e
inspirador de la Revolucion Mexicana de 1910.
' Be puede considerar a Carlos Cantu Rosas corao un personaje notable en la historia
politica de Nuevo Laredo al scr el primer candidato de la oposicion que asumio el cargo de
presidente municipal, con el apoyo del Partido Autentico de la Revolucion Mexicana
(PARM), en el Periodo 1975-1977. Este personaje posteriormente fue presidente nacionnl
del mismo partido Politico.
^Agulhoun. "Politica. . .", Op. Cit., p. 259
32Jfeurice Agulhon. "Imagineria civicay decoradourbana"Historiauagabunda, op
cit., p. 112. "Este movimiento iba en aumento por lo menos desde 1830, es decir—en el
fondo—desde que los regimens politicos iban sucesivamente dando la espalda a la tradicion
y a la Iglesia, y pugnaban por reemplazarlos por una especie de didactismo civico. Es de
ahi, precisamente, que viene-—en cuanto a lo esencial—In estatuomania y, generalmente,
toda la monumentalidad historica laica". Agulhon, "Imagineria civica.. .", op. cit., p. 98,
nota. 22
-'•'[barguengoitia, op. cit., p. 27.
'^Entrevista realizada al Lie. Luis Barrera Lopez el 3 de abri! de 1996.
35Agulhon. "Imagineria civica. . .", op. cit., pp. 115-116,
•"'Manrique, op. cit., p. 175.
''Agulhon. "Imagineria civica. . .", op. cit., pp. 117-118.
38jose del Real. "Debe fundirse la estatua de Lopez Portillo". El Diario. Nuevo
Laredo, 11 de mayo de 1989. Claudia Garcia. "Y 7 meses despues: 'JLP' entre chatarra".
El Norte. Monterrey, 5 de enero de 1996.
•>^Vid. Karen A. Francky Lynn Paxson. "Women and Urban Public Spaces", en Irwin
Altman y Ervin H. Zube (edits.). Public Places and Spaces. Plenum Press. New York,
1989, p. 142. Alrespecto, tambien vease el estudiode Carol Brooks Gardner. "Out of Place:
Gender, Public Places, and Situational Disadvantage", en Roger Fricdland y Deirdre
Boden (ed.) NowHere. Space, Time and Modernity. University of California Press. USA,
1994, pp. 335-355.
^Daniel D. Arreola y James R Curtis. The Mexican Border Cities. Landscape
Anatomy and Place Personality. The University of Arizona Press. Tucson, 1993, p 138.
^Entrevista con el Lie. Isaac Balderas, delegado estatal de turismo en Nnevo Laredo,
realizada el 9 de abril de 1996.
^2Cf. Escobedo y Gori, op. cit
'b'lcf. Juan E. Richer. Reseha historica de Nuevo Laredo, impresos del norte. Nuevo
Laredo, 1958. Manuel Ceballos Ramirez. La historiay la epupeya en los origenesde Nuevo
Laredo. Cuadernosdelafacuitad No. 5. Facultad de Comercioy Administration de Nuevo
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Laredo. Universidad AutonomadeTamaulipas. Nuevo Laredo, 1991. Mariano Almanza
Arrieta. "La fundacion de Nuevo Laredo y la migration con sus muertos, leyenda
romantica, mito civicoy hermosa tradition renida con la verdad historica". Cambio No. 7.
Nuevo Laredo, 1996, pp. 23-27.
44Escobedo y Gori, op. cit., p. 133.
45Tal como lo celebra Nestor Garcia Canclini. Vid. Garcia Canclini.
Culturas
hibridas. . ., op. cit., pp. 280-281.
46ES por eso que si los monumentos son casi siempre obras con que el poder politico
consagra a las personas y a los acontecimientos fundadores del Estado, y si los anuncios
publicitarios son el proyecto del mercado por sincronizar la vida cotidiana con los intereses
del poder economico, todavia quedan los grafitis, los plantones y las manifestaciones
populares como expresiones de la critica de la sociedad al orden impuesto. Garcia Canclini.
Culturas hibridas. . ., op. cit,, p. 281.

Jose de la Luz Saenz: precursor de la literatura del
movimiento chicano
Jesus Rosales
Abstract:
Jose de la Luz Saenz was a South Texas writer, educator and political activist from the
early 20th century. Two works are known of Saenz: Los mexicoamericnnos en la gran
guerra (y su contingente enprdde la democracia, la humanidady la justicia), published in
1933 in San Antonio, Texas; and "Yo Omnia mea niecum porto," an unpublished manu
script that is dated from 1944. This paper examines Saenz uutobiography "yo" and
concludes that his narrative is one that summarizes a number of the essential character
istics attributed to Chicano socially committed literature of the 1960s and 1970s. Those
characteristics include a social protest and criticism of the dominant culture, a tendency
to affirm a cultural nationalism in which the recovery of history and of identity are
essential themes, the use of multiple linguistic codes to express the Chicano experience
(bilingualism, calo,code switching, Spanish), a didactic positive tone use to stimulate both
an individual and collective consciousness (to stimulate action), and a sense of urgency to
accomplish these goals. Many of these characteristics are found in Saenz narrative making
him oneof the early Chicano authors that was socially committed to the Mexican American
community rightly establishing him as a precursor of the Chicano Movement writers of the
1960s and 70s.

En un intento por recuperar y
reconstruir una historia literaria,
los estudiosos de la literatura
chicana han examinado con interes
obras poco conocidas escritas en el
siglo diecinueve y veinte por
mexicoamericanos en los Estados
Unidos. Este tipo de esfuerzo es
meritorio pues no solo solidifica la
historia literaria chicana, sino que
tambien la honra al valorizar las
contribuciones que han hecho los
escritores chicanos al crecimiento
y a la diversidad de la literatura
nacional, Al ofrecer una "presencia"
en el canon literario estadouni-

dense, esta literatura encarna vida
y validez, un logro significante ya
que por ahos su existencia ha sido
abandonada por el incontrolable y
temido paso del tiempo y por
aquellos poderosos obstinados en
negarla.
La obra de Jose de la Luz Saenz
representa una respuesta directa
en contra de este proceso de
abandono y descentralizacion de
los antepasados literarios chicanos,
Su narrativa manifiesta un
esfuerzo por recuperar una voz y
desenterrar una historia, la suya,
que simbolicamente representa la
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historia de todo mexicoamericano
en este pais. En terminos sociales,
la obra de Saenz es importante
porque permite estudiarla bajo los
parametros de una literatura de
resistencia en contra de la
literatura nacional. Bajo una nueva
subjetividad literaria el chicano
ejerce una voz propia y autonoma
que expresa sus propios discursos
culturales, diferentes a los ya
establecidos por el canon literario
establecido. Esta voz representa
un fuerte desafio a las normas
literariasya existentes con el fin de
darle autenticidad a la presencia
chicana en la historia literaria del
pais. Por lo tanto, la necesidad de
examinar textos olvidados o poco
conocidos, como los de Saenz, es
imperativa ya que solo por medio
de este tipo de esfuerzo se logran
importantes recuperaciones
culturales.
Dos obras son conocidas de
Saenz: Los mexicoamericanos en la
gran guerra (y su contingerite en
pro dela democracia, la humanidad
y la justicia) publicada en 1933, en
San Antonio; y una autobiografia
inedita titulada "Yo 'Omnia mea
mecum porto'" con fecha de 1944.'
El presente trabajo analiza este
ultimo manuscrito para examinar
un texto que contiene elementos
culturales de los cuales apoyan los
vectores y los parametros que ya
determinan la identification de una
literatura especifica chicana. A la
vez, se estudian estos elementos
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para concluir que Saenz es un pre
cursor
de
los
escritores
comprometidos con las causas
sociales del movimiento chicano.
Aunque la palabra precursor se
usa aqui con cierta libertad
(siempre se encuentra uno con la
posibilidad de que existan
precursores aun no descubiertos)
la palabra se aplica a este escritor
porque el resume un numero
substancioso de las caracteristicas
fundamentales atribuidas a la
literatura social chicana de los anos
sesenta. Entre las caracteristicas
mas sobresalientes se incluyen el
sentido de protesta o critica social;
su tendencia en afirmar un
determinado nacionalismo cultural
del cual la recuperation de la
historiay de la identidad son temas
esenciales; el uso de multiples
codigos lingiiisticos para expresar
esta literatura (en este caso el
espanol); y su tono didactico, que
estimula una mobilization indi
vidual y colectiva y de tendencia
optimista.^
Contexto social de Saenz
Durante las primeras decadas
del siglo veinte existe en la clase
media mexicoamericana (clasificada por Mario Garcia como la "Mexi
can American Generation")3 un
esfuerzo por participar activamente
dentro de la cultura dominante
angloamericana. Parapenetrarese
espacio esta generation desea
romper con el aislamiento
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economico, politico y cultural que
anteriormente habia truncado el
progreso de los mexicoamericanos
en la sociedad estadounidense. Su
esfuerzo por incorporar una esencia
netamente americana seduce al
mexicoamericano a penetrar el
mainstream social del pais. En
otras palabras, el mexicoamericano
se desvia de su ostensible
mexicanidad para tomar un camino
mas directo a su "americanizacion".
Dice Mario Garcia de esta
ambiciosa meta:
The Mexican American Genera
tion sought to advance from their
part and to see themselves as
permanent citizens of the United
States with all the rights and
privileges of American citizen
ship. They sought to synthesize
their experience based on their
relationship to their Mexican
roots, their Mexican-American
reality, and their search for an
American future. (1989, 25)

Esta generacion de mexico
americanos se da cuenta de que no
puede funcionar eficazmente
dentro de su sociedad mientras se
le siga viendo como una minorfa
etnica con sello de inmigrante. En
un intento por romper con este
estigma de enajenacion social
aceptan "amencanizarse" con el fin
de luchar dentro del sistema en el
poderynofueradeel. Numerosas
organizaciones mexicoamericanas
se forman en los Estados Unidos
para cumplir con este esfuerzo, pero
ninguna resulta mas dinamica y
apasionada que la League of United
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Latin American Citizens (LULAC),
fundada en 1929 en Corpus Christi,
Texas.
Jose de la Luz Saenz representa
los ideales de esta generacion de
mexicoamericanos que cree en la
integracion social por medio de la
"americanizacion" de su grupo
etnico.
Saenz
participa
activamente en la politica de
LULAC donde concentra sus
esfuerzos en la educacion de los
mexicoamericanos y en expresar
las metas ideologicas de su
organizacion.4 Su articulo, "Fines
y objetivos de la LULAC," publicado
en 1934 en el LULAC News,5 es
importante porque en el, Saenz ya
sefiala algunas de las ambivalencias culturales caracten'sticas
quelosdefinenaelyaLULAC. Por
lo general, cree que el mexico
americano debe cumplir con sus
responsabilidades civicas y
participar activamente dentro del
sistema angloamericano. Para
lograrlo, siente que el mexico
americano debe educarse y
reconocer que el idioma ingles es
un elemento necesario para ser
efectivo dentro de su sociedad. Por
consiguiente, Saenz acepta el uso
del ingles como el idioma oflcial de
LULAC, "por ser la lengua de
nuestro pais"(28), dice con aparente
patriotismo. Sin embargo, es rapido
en aclarar que sus palabras no
deben malinterpretarse ya que el
bablar ingles no menosprecia el
uso de su lengua materna, ademas
de ser "erroneo y contrario a
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nuestros ideales" (28), confiesa. la que alienta la participacion
Aunque la intencion es la de luchar patriotica de los mexicoamericanos
dentro del sistema para as! lograr en las guerras mundiales y de la
el esperado progreso de su raza (y gran tradieion democratica que
disfrutar de un verdadero sentido resulta de este tipo de esfuerzo
de libertad y justicia), no cree que heroico; y la interna, la que
sea necesano sacrifiear su cultura desborda de los sentimientos de
mexicana para conseguirlo. Porel inconformidad y de resistencia
contrario, siente que el mexico- hacia el sistema en el poder. Es el
americano jamas debe avergon- lado interno en 'To" el que se
zarse de sus ralces culturales y enfatiza en este breve trabajo para
hacer todo lo posible para desta- examinar como esta obra de Saenz
carlas con orgullo.
ha preparado el camino para los
Su breve articulo nos presenta escritores chicanos que reflejan una
algunas de las ambivalencias protesta social mas enfocada y
representativas de su propia obra abierta veinte ahos mas tarde. La
narrativa ya que oscilan entre un obra de Saenz es un ejemplo
aparente patriotismo por su pais y adicional de la presencia de una
una necesidad personal por literatura chicana de protesta que
mantener vivas sus raices ha existido paralela a las
mexieanas. Enunaspectopractico, actividades de conciencia social y
Saenz acentua la importancia del de afirmaeion cultural que tienen
mexicoamericano de penetrar en el raiz en las comunidades chicanas
mundo angloamericano, a la vez desde el siglo diecinueve.6
que aboga por el mantenimiento de
su cultura (simbolicamente sus dos Saenz y su literatura de
obras autobiograficas estan compromiso social
escritas en espanol). Parece que
En las primeras paginas de El
existen dos mundos para esta mexicano en la gran guerra, Saenz
generacion mexicoamericana que indica que su obra es una de
Saenz representa: el extemo (el protesta en contra de la clase en el
publico), el que anuncia poder que conscientemente ha
abiertamente su intencion por rechazado la participacion del
acomodarse dentro del mainstream mexicano en el desarrollo de la
estadounidense, y el interno (el historia estadounidense. Saenz
privado), el que alberga profundas aclara que su libro es una historia
heridas culturales que necesitan de un numero de soldados
atencion y cuidado.
mexicoamericanos que estan
Los mexicoamericanos en la expuestos a peligros y apuros
gran guerra y "Yo" exponen una sufridos durante la Primera Guerra
doblerealidaddeSaenz: la externa, Mondial que necesita ser contada.
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Siente que es una obligacion,
escribe, "darlo a la publicidad, para
que nuestro pueblo, el de origen
mexicano, tuviera conocimiento e
hiciera suyos los hechos y
sufrimientos de aquellos que
respondieron por el prestigioy buen
nombre tradicional de la raza, en
los campos que prueba del honor"
(7).
A1 mencionar la participacion
del soldado mexicoamericano en
esta guerra, Saenz afirma que todo
hombre que participa en una lucha
de tal magnitud muestra una
valentia insuperable, pero que en
este
pais,
la
de
los
mexicoamericanos, nunca fue
valorada. Su libro trata de corregir
esta negacion al escribir un testimonio vivo de la contribucion de
estos hombres a la historia
estadounidense. Saenz cree que
hasta que los anglos reconozcan
sus prejuicios y destruyan las
desigualdades que practican sobre
el mexicoamericano, jamas habra
un entendimiento entre los dos
grupos.
De igual manera, la protesta
social de Saenz en su autobiografia
inedita "Yo", es dirigida hacia el
angloamericano, que, dueno de la
pluma que controla la historia, ha
creado sus propios mapas
culturales donde la presencia del
mexicoamericano se presenta
efimera y transparente. Para
Saenz su autobiografia simboliza
el inicio de un proyecto de
recuperacion cuyo proposito es de
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establecer un punto de referencia
donde el chicano comience a llenar
los vacios culturales de su historia.
Aunque las referencias de la
historia de su gente no se comparan
con las usadas por Rodolfo "Corky"
Gonzalez en su poema epico I Am
Joaquin (1967), Saenz ofrece su
propia version abreviada de la
historia de sus antepasados con el
fin de fijar una base donde se pueda
establecer su inicio cultural, Por
ejemplo, desde el principio de su
autobiografia, Saenz aclara su
preferencia por su sangre mestiza,
enfocando en particular su sangre
indigena, que la relaciona
simbolicamente con la gran
civilizacion azteca, Y aunque no
niega la sangre espanola de sus
antepasados, se refiere a ella como
un resultado inevitable de la
presencia de los conquistadores y
colonizadores de estas tierras que
violarony destruyeron las culturas
autoctonas de America.
Los heroes en la historia del
chicano que son importantes para
Saenz tienden a ser hombres
afamados por su participacion en
movimientos de liberacion y de
reforma social en Mexico. Entre
los mas importantes sobresalen el
padre Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla
("cura inmortal, bendito seas" LSI),
Ignacio Zaragoza ("el texano del
Espiritu Santo" [6]), y Benito
Juarez, reconocido universalmente
como el gran reformador mexicano
del siglo XIX. En cuanto a los
heroes mexicoamericanos, Saenz
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enfatiza la participation comunal,
optando por presentar las hazanas
de su gente en manera colectiva.
En vez de singularizar a individuos
enfatiza la participacion de su raza
en la guerra de 1898 entre los
Estados Unidos y Espana, y sobre
todo en los campos de batalla en
Europa en la Priinera Guerra
Mundial, estableciendo asi una
caracterlstica epica a su participa
cion en estos conflictos mundiales.
A1 singularizar a heroes
mexicanos, Saenz muestra su deseo
por conectarse directamente con
importantes hombres y eventos en
la historia de Mexico. Saenz habla
de su abuelo paterno y su
participacion como artillero en las
filas de su l'dolo militar, Ignacio
Zaragoza, en Puebla, y tambien el
apoyo que el ofrecio a la causa de
Juarez, que lo consideraba un
hombre admirable. Con la muerte
de su abuelo, Saenz cuenta que su
abuela cruzo la frontera a Texas
para impedir que su hijo, el padre
de Saenz, (en aquel entonces de
escasos 16 ahos de edad), no
"sentara plaza con Don Porfirio"
(6), una decision honorable que
muestra una solida determination
por perpetuar el esplritu de libertad
de su familia al rechazar la politica
del afamado dictador mexicano.
Saenz enfatiza la participacion
de su familia en la historia de
Mexico para legitimizar un pasado
glorioso del mexicoamericano. La
documentation del papel de su fa
milia en la historia mexicana trata
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de llenar un vacio cultural del
chicano, a la vez que ofrece una
diferente vision de su historia que
promete ser mas balanceada e
historicamente acertada. De igual
importancia, Saenz intentacorregir
discrepancias culturales sufridas
por el chicano. Simbolicamente,
estas reinterpretaciones y correcciones se inician con el origen de su
nombre. Al repasar la historia de
su vida, Saenz descubre que fue
bautizado por un sacerdote frances
bajo el nombre de Jean de Luce, y
no como Jose de la Luz, por la
simple razon de que el sacerdote
ese nombre le recordaba, con
romantica nostalgia, a un pueblo
de su infancia. Saenz reconoce el
impacto de este hecho, y le enfurece
como la historia es facilmente
manipulada por ciertos caprichos
personales de aquellos que la
controlan.
Indignado
por
estas
manifestaciones de poder, Saenz
intenta cambiar las falsas
imagenes y mitos que han dejado
cicatrices en la psicologia del
mexicoamericano del pasado y del
presente. Sobre la conquista de
Mexico, Saenz siente un profundo
resentimiento por la manera en
que los espanoles, en su encuentro
con los habitantes del Nuevo
Mundo, lo inmortalizan como
"Indio' un nombre que, como la
manipulation de su nombre por el
sacerdote frances niega una
identidad que Saenz repugna
vehemente. Dice Saenz:
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Uso la palabra INDIO para
maldecir al que nos dio tal
apodo y a todos los que todavia
lo usan sabiendo que jamas
hemos sido ni seremos INDIO.
Un error historico e intencional puede echarse por el
suelo cuando se aprende la
verdad.7 (90)
En cuanto a la imagen que el
anglosajon tiene del mexicoamericano, Saenz declara que el
mexicoamericano ante los Texas
Rangers es un animal salvaje que
debe desaparecer. Culpa a estos
finches de denigrar la imagen del
mexicoamericano a la vez que ellos
se cubren de gloria al tratar de
exterminar a los handidos del sur
de Tejas. Cuenta Saenz:
Los "rangers", con hechos de tal
naturaleza, tejieron su corona
inmortal y un lugar muy
prominente en la historia texana;
pero de nuestra parte, como parte
ofendida, se ganaron un desprecio
mas eterno que sus laureles.
Estos hombres de pistola no se
can-centraron a cumplir
fielmente su papel, que era la
exterminacidndelbandidaje, sino
que, para tener que rendir gran
informe, cornetieron abusos
imperdonables, crimenes horrendos, par su barbarie y
cobardia, en contra de mexicanos
inofensivos, y esa herida jamas
cicatrizara en el sentir de mi
raza.8 (53)

En un esfuerzo por destruir
estas imagenes falsas y negativas
atribuidas al mexicoamericano,
Saenz reconoce que es imperativo
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legitimar el espacio que ocupa su
gente en este pais para luego
enfatizar los elementos positivos
que ofrezcan una identidad
concreta. Por esta razon la
referenda a la civilization azteca,
y el sugerido mito de Aztlan, es
simbolicamente importante.
Saenz determina que la tierra
donde el vive no es una que sus
antepasadosinvadieron. Haciendo
referencias indirectas al suroeste
de los Estados Unidos como Aztlan
(el lugar mitico de origen de los
aztecas), afirma que esta tierra
pertenece a su pueblo y que son
otros la que la invadieron.9 Dice
Saenz que a los dieciseis anos de
edad su padre cruzo el rio (Rio
Grande/Rio Bravo), sin ningun
obstaculo, hacia una tierra (Tejas)
que siempre creyo era mexicana
"porque al fin y al cabo habia sido
arrebatada cobardemente de
Mexico por los expansionistas
yanquis" (6), declara.
Para defender esta acusacion,
Saenz pone interes en el estudio de
la historia de Tejas, especificamente, el periodo de la guerra con
Mexico, donde se presentan los
conflictos culturales mas ardientes
entre estos dosgrupos. Dice Saenz
sobre el estudio de este periodo de
la historia tejana (y del texto que
usaba en la escuela para
estudiarla):
Nada sabia de Historia, pero
hasta los ciegos podian haber
vista las mentiras de la bien
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premeditada propaganda quo
robustecia el texto escrita a
raiz do lossucesosy para vaciar
toda la ponzana de odio contra
el enemigo; datos para
inflamar a un pueblo contra
otro, con justicia o sin ella. La
autora tuvo demasiada razon
para escribir todo la que su
pecho sintiera, para vaciar
todo el odio par haber perdido
contra aquellos algunos de sus
seres queridos, pero no para
haberse considerada jamas
coma juicia verldico de la
Historia que es la antorcha de
las generaiones subsecuentes.

(87-88)

Consciente de la falta de
representacion del mexicoamericano en la historia
estadounidense, Saenz se siente
desamparado y excluido de las
celebraciones nacionales de su
propiopais. Como respuesta a este
rechazo, el revive un pedazo de la
historia mexieana para alimentar
una alternativa patriotica personal
que se le es negada en su tierra.
Saenz le dedicauno de los capitulos
mas largos de su autobiografia a la
celebracion del aniversano del
nacimiento de Benito Juarez. El
afan por celebrar la grandeza de
este lider mexicano muestra el
esfuerzo del narrador por ofrecerle
al chicano un personaje honorable
de la historia mexieana diferente
al estereotipico Frito Bandito como
representante de su cultura. Saenz
menciona esta celebracion para
ofrecer una alternativa patriotica
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para el y para sus companeros
mexicoamericanos que fueron excluidos de una celebracion de un
cuatro de julio en su propia
compania militar durante la guerra
enEuropa. Enelproceso, Saenz, al
aprender sobre la vida de Juarez,
simbolicamente desentierra un
mapa historico desconocido por
mucha de su gente: "Poco o nada
habiamos oido decir [por aca] de un
indio mexicano, y menos
favorablemente sino todo lo
contrario" (89), cuenta. El hecho
de que Saenz escoge a un indigena
como maximo representante de su
pasado muestra de nuevo su deter
mination por definir un nacionalismo cultural que lo conecta con
una tradition pre-colombina
antiguay noble. Esta valorization
de su sangre indigena y mestiza
("raza pura azteca", "raza de
bronce"), ofrece una interpretation
mas humana y autentica del
trasfondo etnico del chicano.
Saenz relaciona la continuation
de esta "raza de bronce" con la
migration de los mexicanos a los
Estados Unidos. Ellos, comenta
Saenz, vienen a buscar fortuna en
los Estados Unidos y se quedan a
vivir en este pais iniciando una
nueva e inevitable sensibilidad
cultural que el identifica, con cierto
determinismo, como una "distinta
tanto al yanqui del norte como al
mexicano del sur en pensar y sentir
y hasta con casi una distinta lengua
que acabara por aceptarse en el
porvenir" (68).
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En efecto, parte de las nuevas
pese a los castizos a puritanos en
caracteristicas relacionadas con
materia de lenguas.10 (2)
esta nueva conciencia de identidad
Algunas de las diferencias
(que puede interpretarse como una
declaracion de una verdadera linguisticas que describen esta
conciencia chicana) tiene que ver nueva realidad mexico-americana
con ciertos elementos que son expresadas por el uso de
alimentan las exigencias de esta cognados falsos a lo largo de su
nueva realidad, entre ellos, las obra. Habla de los soldados que se
nuevas sutilezas linguisticas "enlistaron" (enlisted) (51) en el
necesarias para expresarla y una ejercito; de su responsabilidad como
serie de simbolos que se identifican "Principal" (Principal) de una
escuela (100) que estaba bajo su
como parte de ella.
En cuanto a la lengua, "Yo" esta mando. Al hablar sobre la escuela,
escrita en lo que se podria "nos enrolamos" (enrolled) en ella,
considerar un espanol estandar. dice (31); a los vagabundos los
Sin embargo, Saenz reconoce que identifica, como "Miles de
su espanol regional es diferente, "Trampas'" (Tramps) (78).
uno que esta destinado a Tambien surgen pensamientos en
que
se
expresan
evolucionar. Su autobiografia esta ingles
literalmente,
como
cuando
habla
escrita, admite, en un espanol re
gional tejanoque sin duda enfadara de su vida en los campos agricolas
a cualquier purista de la lengua, "donde gasto (spent) los primeros
pero que es uno necesario para anos de mi vida" (31); de un
verdaderamente expresar la muchacho, el "consentido de la
realidad bilingiie del mexico- cuchara de plata" (silver spoon)
americano en Tejas. De esta (34); de otro donde en una
manera defiende su espanol conversacion algo lenta en
vernaculo al hablar sobre el desarrollar por fin "quebro el hielo"
(broke the ice) (65). La obra
proposito de su obra:
tambien abunda de anglicismos y
palabras que no traduce al espanol,
He hecho por recordar a entrecomo son "buns," "chanza,"
sacar de las cenizas ya frias de mi.
pasado todos aquellos incidentes
"chancearse," "gang," "nicies,"
que no se han borrado de mi
"fun," "bullring," "bully," "ring,"
mente, para describirlos segun
"bulldog," "pully," "laundry," "dug
mi pobre inteligenciay en nuestro
out," "greenbacks," entre muchas
estilo vernacular texano que, a no
dispersadas a lo largo de su
dudar, en [con] el correr del tiempo
narrative.
tendra que aceptarse coma una
Los diferentes simbolos
lengua nueva que ha de servir a
eulturales
que Saenz senala en su
otros pueblos y asl, pesele cuanto
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autobiografia estan relacionados
con un trasfondo que permite la
presencia de nuevas realidades
exclusivas al suroeste del pais. Por
ejemplo, hace varias referencias a
la flora y fauna de la region,
incluyendo a "nuestro mesquite"
(45), un arbol ti'pico del sur de Tejas
que otros escritores chicanos han
usado para identificarlo con el
espiritu irrompible de los
mexicoamericanos de esta region,11
y a los animales que los identifica
con la cultura indigena como es el
"zenzontle", que Saenz dice, "canta
las tristezas de nuestro pueblo
aborigen o nos habla de esperanza
a los que somos vastagos de aquella
raza" (45).
Por otra parte, existen otras
imagenes que ofrecen cuadros
culturales relacionados con un
espacio exclusivo reservado para
representar una realidad propiamente mexicoamericana. Entre estos espacios se habla de la
peluquerfa que tradicionalmente
representa un centro simbolico de
reunion comunal, y la del barrio
donde en su vientre vibra una
comunidad representada por la
dinamica presencia de los ninos
embebidos en juegos como el
trompo y las simbolicas canicas,
tambien la de sus pintorescos
personajes, como el "Tata Nacho",
la "dona Eutiquia", el "Perry
Brown" y sus hijos "Chester y
Maggie", el "negrito Jim", "El
Copeton" (el enamorado panadero
a quien los anos no le quitan lo
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enamorado, "aunque," aclara Saenz
con humor, "ya para esta fecha
todas sus conquistas tan solo
existen en el pensamiento"[(21]) y
el maquinista Jose Amaya, igual
de alegre y enamorado como el
anterior, "que ponia en alerta a las
muchachas de cada pueblecito al
que llegaba cuando hacia silbar su
maquina"(21). En estos personajes
Saenz ofrece un ejemplo de las
diferentes razas que habitan en un
espacio exclusivo y caracteristico
del suroeste de los Estados Unidos.
Se puede determinar que la obra
literaria de Saenz (especificamente,
"Yo 'Omnia mea mecum porto"')
comparte muchas de las caracteristicas de conciencia social
atribuidas a la literatura chicana
de los anos sesenta. El canto de un
grito de liberacion y el llanto de un
desmadrazgo (Sanchez 1971)12 se
pueden detectar en su protesta en
contra de la omision, las imagenes
distorsionadas, y tambien de las
ambivalencias que ha sufrido su
genteenlahistoriadeestepais. Su
literatura es una de recuperacion
(de esta manera es didactica), de
sutilezas culturales unicas al
mexicoamericano (escritas en un
espahol tejano) que, en conjunto,
definen una esencia obstinada en
subrayar la identidad especifica de
un pueblo marginado.
La preocupacion social de Saenz
afirma que las voces que articularon
los problemas sociales de los anos
sesenta tienen precedentes, pero
que estas han sido lamentable-
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mente secuestradas por gigantes
temerosos de su propia sombra.
Poco a poco descubiertas,sus antes
hilos fragiles que evitaban
eonectarse solidamente con el
pasado empiezan a endurecer y a
transformarse en rusticosy fuertes
mecates que terminan por unir dos
puntos culturales de referenda que
alimentan un sentido de identidad
individual y colectiva.
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Jose de la Luz Saenz representa
una voz del pasado que habla con la
frescura del presente; una voz que,
por una parte, alimenta muchas de
nuestras convicciones culturales
pero, que por otra, afirma que
nuestro papel en la historia de este
pais es aun debil y vulnerable
porque su destino permanece balance-andose deiicadamente en la
mano tentativa de un mal jugador.
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^Lascitas quese usan en este trabajoson tomadas de una copia personal de"Yo" recibida
del profesor Lauro Flores de la University of Washington.
2Las carcateristicas mencionadas son tomadas parcialmente del articulo de Luis Leal
y de Pepe Barron, "Chicano Literature: An Overview", y del segundo capitulo de Chicano
"poetry,'"Chicano Poetry 1: Movement Poetry", de Cordelia Candelaria.
3Garcia aclara que este termino no es originaimente suyo. Dice que el primero en usarlo
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fue el sociologo Rodolfo Alvarez en su articulo "The Psycho-Historical and Socioeconomic
Development of the Chicano Community in the United States,"publicado en marzode 1973
en la revista Sociol Science Quarterly. Sin embargo, aclara que Alvarez usa este termino
para referirse a una generacion biologica y no politica, como el lo usa.
^Saenz fue presidente de uno de los concilios de LULAC en McAllen, Tejas, a principios
de la decada de los ahos treinta. Ver LULAC News, Vol.2, No.l, publicada en septiernbre
de 1932, en San Antonio, Tejas.
^Ver LULAC News," Vol.2, No.11, paginas 27-29, publicada en marzo de 1934, en San
Antonio, Tejas.
i
"Esta protesta social tiene raiz en los corridos cantados en el siglo diecinueve. Uno de
los mas antiguos es "El General Cortina", que America Paredes documenta como una de
los primeros cantados en el suroeste de los Estados Unidos a mitad de siglo. Ver su libro
A Texas-Mexican Cancianv.ro: Folksongs of the Lower Border. Baja esta literatura de
protesta se puede incluir las testimonies de Juan N. Seguin, de Mariano Vallejo (en el siglo
diecinueve) y la obra de Daniel Venegas y Mario Suarez en la primera mitad del siglo
veinte.
1 Sin embargo, siente queexistelaesperanzadequelascosascambienen el future: "Hace
mucho que venimos combatiendo este insulto a las razas aborigenes del Nuevo Mundo y
no creemos que este muy lejos el dia en que se acepte coma justa nuestra protesta santa"
(90),
"America Paredes explora las actitudes negativas que los Texas Rangers tenian de los
mexicoamericanos en su libro With His Pistol in His Hand: A Border Ballad,and Its Hero.
Ver el capitulo primero.
;,Consistente con el mito de Aztlan, Saenz escribe que esta region pertenecia a la "raza
azteca, antiguos pobladores y duenos de toda esta tierra bendita" (53).
1 u Esta conciencia de hablar un espanol regional se ve al reconocer que habla un"espanol
texano, aprendido de mis hermanos" (67).
* ^Rolando Ilinojosa habla del mesquite como "un arbol aguantadar como la raza." Ver
su obra Claras Varones deBelken, pagina 221. Armando Ibanez, poeta de San Diego, Tejas,
usa la imagen del mesquite como simbolo de la inmortalidad del espiritu de su gente. Ver
su libra (y poema) Mesquites Never Die: A Theology of Poetry.
i~?alabras tomadas del celebrado libro de Ricardo Sanchez, Canto y grito mi liberacion
(y lloro mis desrnadrazgos).

Price Elasticities and Substitution Elasticities among
Productive Factors
in the Border Mexican Maquiladora Industry1
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Resumen
En este articulo estimamos laselasticidades precio de las demandasy las elasticidades
de sustitucion de Allen entre los factores productivos para la industria maquiladora
localizada en la frontera norte de Mexico. Utilizando una combinacion de datos de series
de tiempo con corte transversal, estimamos una Funcidn de produccion translog con tres
factores productivos (trabajo, materialesy capital), yprobamos el modelo con respecto a la
separabilidad funcional, Encontramosque los factores trabajoy capital son complementarios,
en tanto que los materiales son sustitutos con respecto a los factores trabajo y capital. Las
restricciones de separabilidad, que iinpusimos en el modelo estimado, son todas rechazadas.

Introduction
During the eighties, the Mexi
can maquiladora industry experi
enced a noticeable growth. Some
evidence of that is the evolution in
both the number of plants estab
lished and in employment. From
1979 (540 plants) to 1989 (1655
plants), the number of plants has
tripled, whereas the employment
in the industry went from 111,365
in 1979 to 429,725 individuals in
1989 (employment in 1989 is 3.9
times that of 1979). In table #1 we
present the growth rates of em
ployment for nine economic sectors
in the maquiladora industry lo
cated in the border municipalities

of Mexico. Note that sectors like
furniture and transportation equip
ment had average growth rates
superior to 30%, and that the over
all average growth rate in the pe
riod 1983-89 is 17%.
It should be evident from those
statistics of employment that from
the Mexican perspective one of the
main advantages of allowing and
promoting an industry in which
the assembly processes are labor
intensive, such as the maquiladora
industry, is the increase in the de
mand of labor in an economy not
characterized by full employment,
so that the labor opportunities for
Mexican people are increased.

b thank comments from an anonymous referee and from Lourdes Dieck.
Rio Bravo, V: 2 & VI:1, 1997, pp. 127-141
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Table #1: Employment Growth Rates by Economic Sector.*
Border Mexican Maquiladora Industry.
(Average Percentages 1983 - 1989)
Average Growth Rate

Economic Sector
I. Food

16.06

II. Textiles and Apparel

13.89

III. Footwear and Leather Goods

20.48

IV. Furniture and Wood/Metal

33.32

V. Transportation Equipment

31.82

VI. Machinery and Tools

23.64

VII. Electric and Electronic Machinery

8.59

VIII. Electric and Electronic Materials

14.28

IX. Toys and Sporting Goods

26.98

* Own calculations using information from INEGI (1991).
Given this tendency in the
maquiladora's employment rate, it
is our interest to investigate the
sensitivity of the demand for labor
in that industry with respect to
changes in input prices, as well as
the possibilities of substitution
among the inputs used.
The objective of the paper is to
estimate demand price elasticities
and substitution elasticities for the
inputs in the border Mexican
maquiladora industry, using a data
set consisting of a combination of
cross section and time series.
Previous research that applied
similar methodology to estimate
elasticities of substitution in dif
ferent industries and countries

found labor and capital to be sub
stitutes, and materials to substi
tute with respect to both labor and
capital. Griffin and Gregory (1976)
applied the translog methodology
to pooled international data for
manufacturing; Pindyck(1979) es
timated a translog model using
pooled time series data for a cross
-sectionof tencountries; Binswanger(1974)usedthe translog
method to estimate elasticities of
substitution for the agricultural
sector using U.S. cross - section
data of states for the years 1949,
1954 1959, and 1964; and Fuss
(1977) used a pooled data (196171) of Canada manufacturing. In
the four cases labor was found to be
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substitute with respect to capital. change, and that the production
Only Fuss (1977) included the function can be represented by
materials input in his analysis; he the translog form [Christensen,
Jound that materials substitute Jorgenson, and Lau (1973)]
with both labor and capital.
Weproceed as follows: first, we In q=ln(V2ai In Xi+(l/2)22 Pij
1
postulate a three-inputs translog
i j
model for the border Mexican In X; In Xj,;J-L,K,M, (1)
maquiladora industry; second, we where In stands for the natural
construct input quantity indexes log. Note that in our specification
for labor, materials and capital, as of the production function, we are
well as input cost shares; third, we assuming that the parameters
estimate the translog model by tak across economic sectors are equal.
ing a pooling of cross section (nine Assuming further competitive in
economic sectors) and time series put markets, the necessary condi
(1981 to 1989) annual data,using tions for efficient production are
the iterative seemingly unrelated that for every input, its marginal
regression (ISUR) procedure as our product value equal the corre
estimation method; then we test sponding input price. That is, f; =
for symmetry - constant returns to 3q/3Xj=pi/P, where pi are input
scale (CRTS) and separability in prices and P represents the ag
the production technology; finally, gregate output price. Using those
we compute the estimated Allen conditions and taking the loga
partial elasticities of substitution rithmic derivative of (1) with re
and the demand price elasticities spect to every productive factor,
for inputs. In the following sec we obtain the expressions for tH&)
tions we elaborate further on those input cost shares that correspond
issues.
to the translog specification.
Methodology
We assume the existence of a
production function describing the
relationship between aggregate
physical output (q) and input ser
vices from labor (Xl), capital (Xk)
and materials (Xm) f°r the border
Mexican maquiladora industry: q
= RXljXk.Xm,)- We further assume
constant returns to scale (CRTS),
Hicks-neutral technological

Sl.=alA{%Lt in X-L+fiLK in Xk+|i/M lb
X.u.
S/f=
Xi+IV^-ln XK+|Ska/ In
X,M,
SA/=a»i+|?,w.ln Xi+lh/Kln X f C + ^ M M in
XAf,
Note that the input cost share
equations in (2) represent the loga
rithmic marginal products or out
put elasticity of every productive
factor, which depend on the usage
level of inputs. If the parameters
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Pj, were zero, the output elastici
ties would be constant and equal to
the parameter aj as in a Cobb Douglas production function. This
aspect of the production technol
ogy is subject to statistical infer
ence and is developed in the sec
tion of empirical results below.
We propose to estimate the
parameters of the translog produc
tion function (1) from the share
equations (2). We construct the sto
chastic specification by appending
to each share equation an additive
disturbance term. As customary in
the literature, we assume that the
resulting disturbance vector is in
dependent and identically normally
distributed with mean -vector zero
and covariance matrix D, and Q
non-singular. The rationale for the
disturbance terms are optimiza
tion errors of the production units,
as well as deviations from competi
tive markets [Berndt (1991), p.471].
We further assume that input
quantities are exogenous.
Since the summation of the cost
shares must equal 1 for each obser
vation (adding-up condition), then,
of the twelve parameters to be esti
mated from the stochastic specifi
cation of (2), eight are free. That is,
the parameter estimates from any
of the three share equations can be
derived from the estimated parameters of the other two.1 Theparameter estimates are independent of
the two equations chosen for esti
mation. Therefore, we must select
an estimation procedure which
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makes the estimation of the pa
rameters independent of the two
equations selected for estimation.
We limit our attention to the esti
mation of equations Si and SmThus, we write the unrestricted
system as:
I/-aL+Pll In X£+ PLK lnX K+ Plm In

°M=uM+Pml In XL+n AK+^MM
In

xm+uaf>

(3)
For the production function to
be well defined, the estimated pa
rameters must satisfy symmetry
(fi

L K

= PX

L

, PL M =^ M L ,P K M =

t'MK)•

This property together with the
adding - up condition is equivalent
to the imposition of CRTS. Using
the restrictions on the parameters,
as implied by symmetry - CRTS
conditions, on (3) we obtain the
restricted system.
"'L=aL +':)LL In Xl+PlM In XM + UL,

XK

SM=aM+PJLM

XK

In XL+PjVfM In Hi
xk

XK

+{ J M .

(4)
The five free parameters that
we estimate directly are ai aM,
Plm>Pll,and Pmm. Since the symmetry-CRTS restrictions cannot be
imposed by estimating Si and Sjif
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using equation by equation OLS,
we estimate those share equations
as a system, selecting as our esti
mation procedure the Iterative
Seemingly Unrelated Regression
(ISUR). We use Seemingly Unre
lated Regression estimation in or
der to have greater efficiency in
estimation, by taking into account
explicitly the possibility that the
off - diagonal elements of the re
sidual covanance matrix may be
non-zero. The iterative procedure
is to make the estimated param
eters independent of our choice of
the two share equations to be esti
mated.
In order to analyze the func
tional separability conditions im
plied by the model (4), we follow
Berndt and Christensen (1973a).
With three inputs, three types of
separability may exist: the separa
bility of Xl and Xk from Xm, de
noted by LK-M; the separability of
Xk and Xm from Xl, denoted as
KM-L; and the separability of Xl
and XM from Xk, denoted as LM-K.
Table #2 summarizes the separa
bility conditions and the set of lin
ear and non - linear restrictions on
the parameters that satisfy each
type of separability.
Our testing framework follows
Berndt and Christensen (1973b)
and Berndt and Christensen
(1974). We first test symmetry to
ensure that the estimated model
satisfies the restrictions imposed
by economic theory. Then we test
whether the restrictions for com
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plete global separability are satis
fied. If these conditions are satis
fied, we terminate the testing and
conclude that all three types of
separability are satisfied. If this
hypothesis is rejected, we continue
the testing procedure by investi
gating whether any one of the three
sets of linear restrictions is satis
fied. If we reject the sets of linear
restrictions, we continue the test
ing procedure by investigating
whether any one of the non - linear
separability conditions is accepted.
If we reject the sets of non - linear
restrictions as well, then we con
clude that none of the separability
conditions is satisfied.
The estimation of the unre
stricted model (3) and the restricted
model (4), as well as the test statis
tics calculations for the testingprocedure described above, were car
ried out by using the Time Series
Processor (TSP) software. For pa
rameter restrictions on system of
equations, TSP calculates the Wald
test statistic, which is X2 distrib
uted with degrees of freedom given
by the number of restrictions im
posed on the parameters.
The Data
The data used to estimate the
parameters of the translog model,
described in the last section, are a
pooling of cross section (nine eco
nomic sectors of the maquiladora
located in the border municipali
ties of Mexico) with annual time
series for the period 1981-89. The
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Table #2 Parameter Restrictions for Functional Separabiltiy
Separability Type

Separability Conditions

Linear Restrictions

Complete

PU= 0, PMM= 0,

(Cobb-Dcuglas
Specification)

(Cl.K=OLM~t5KM= 1)

LK-M

Non-linear Restrictions

PLV=0.

((Ii.rl)l\v-

pLM=0, Pxai~0.

PILPMM- PIK*= O,

PG MM -At
~ „ >
PLI

(ou.t=a^i= 1)

1 FE,

/

(C,.M =
KM-L

AVPU.-(AL-L) PLM= 0,
PIJ.PMM-PIM'~ 0,

PLL=0, PLM=0.

rp MM _PL
- J
PLL

(CD:=OIM= 1)

LM-K

QM (PLL+ PLM) =
ol(PMM+

Pll PMM -

PLM*=

PU.+ PLM~ 0,
0.

N
. PLM
HMM ~ « '
PLL

PKW PU.R-' 0.
(®IX= CTKM= 1)
(AKM

economic sectors are:
I. Food
II. Textiles and apparel
III. Footwear and leather
goods
IV. Furniture and wood/
metal
V. Transportation equip
ment

=

°LK * 0

VI. Machinery and tools
VII,Electric and electronic
machinery
VIII.
Electric and elec
tronic
materials
IX, Toys and sporting
goods.
We measured labor cost (LC)
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by taking the expenses on wages,
salaries and compensations. The
expenses in raw material, packing
and bottling represent materials
cost (MC). Capital cost (KC) is
measured with the expenses on
rent of machinery and equipment,
leasing of buildings and land, en
ergy, telephone, telegraph and
telex, customs, freight, and main
tenance of machinery and build
ings. The total cost is computed by
adding LC, MC and KC. The input
cost shares (SL SK. SM) are ob
tained by the ratio of the corre
sponding input cost to total cost.
We constructed quantity in
dexes for labor, capital and materi
als in order to measure the services
of those inputs in the maquila pro
cess. For labor (XL), we made a
divisia aggregation of labor ser
vices from workers, technicians and
employees. For materials (Xjq), we
calculated the ratio of expenditures
on materials to the raw materials
price index published by Banco de
Mexico. For capital (XK), we calcu
lated the ratio of capital cost to the
national producer price index pub
lished by Banco de Mexico. The
base year for the indexes is 1980.
It would be desirable to have
constructed divisia aggregations for
materials and capital as well, but
the quantity desegregated data is
not available for those productive
factors, as it is for the labor vari
able. Furthermore, in calculating
the figures for capital and materi
als, it would be more appropriate
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to use price indexes for materials
and capital in the maquiladora in
dustry. Unfortunately, those in
dexes are not available either.
Thus, we decided to use the gen
eral price index for raw material
and the producer price index of
Banco de Mexico as proxies.
All the information used to con
struct the input cost and input in
dexes figures was taken from
INEGI (1991). The corresponding
data on input costs, input cost
shares, and input quantity indexes
for every sector can be requested
by the interested reader.
Empirical Results
In the Table #3, we present esti
mates of the unrestricted translog
model (2), based on ISUR estima
tion. We use this unrestricted model
in order to test the hypothesis of
symmetry -CRTS.
Disturbances in both Sl and
Sm share equations are subject to
positive serial correlation, imply
ing that the standard errors of the
estimated parameters in the unre
stricted model are biased down
ward. The statistical consequence
of this problem is that the test
statistics obtained from the model
are biased upward. That is, the
test statistics are greater than they
should be without positive serial
correlation.2 From the theoretical
point of view, this problem may be
due to the fact that both, labor and
materials cost shares have a time
trend among the different economic
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sectors; the observed cost shares
have upward variations not ex
plained by the right hand side vari
ables in (3). For each economic sec
tor the same variables which might
affect the shares, in addition to the
productive factors, were left out of
our model. If the nine economic
sectors are pooled, there is a prob
lem of error interdependence over
time. The correct way of handling
both problems would be to specify
an equation for each share in each
year, then test and impose the re
strictions on the parameters and
the constraints that the parameter
are constant over time [Binswanger, (1974)]. However, we do
not have enough degrees of free
dom to perform such a statistical
test. Another reason for the exist
ence of this phenomenon is the fact
that there may be more indepen
dent variables, besides the loga
rithms of labor, capital and mate
rials, that influence the cost shares.
For example, the growth and the
diversification of the industry may
cause changes in the input cost
shares. Those factors cause the
variations in the cost shares to be
captured by the error terms in the
estimated equations, resulting in
auto correlation.
Using the unrestricted model,
we performed the test of symmetry
- CRTS that imposes three restric
tions on the estimated parameters.
As shown in Table #4, we obtained
a test statistic of 10.42. The critical
value of the test statistic at 1%
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significance level is 11.34. Hence
we can not reject the null hypoth
esis of symmetry - CRTS. This test
result provides support for the
specification of our model, and in
the remainder of the paper we im
pose the symmetry-CRTS restric
tions to calculate substitution and
price elasticities, and to test for
separability.
Our conclusion regarding this
test still holds, even with the exist
ence of positive serial correlation,
since this problem makes the test
statistic higher than it should be,
so that the null hypothesis could
not be rejected.
Table #3 contains estimates of
the translog parameters with symmetry-CRTS imposed. At a signifi
cance level of .05, we reject the null
hypothesis of no auto correlation
for both estimated share equations;
there is evidence of positive auto
correlation. The implications of this
statistical problem for the test on
separability are discussed below.
A further test on the translog
specification is to see whether
monotonicity and convexity condi
tions, imposed by economic theory,
are satisfied. For monotonicity, we
calculated the predicted cost shares
for both estimated equations and
for the third implied equation (SK)
and found that for every observa
tion those were positive. Thus, the
monotonicity condition is satisfied.
For convexity to be satisfied,
we have to check whether the bor
dered hessian implied by the
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Table #3 Parameter Estimates of the Translog Production
Function for The Border Mexican Maquiladora Industry.*
Unrestricted OLS

<*L

0.1511
(22.11)

%

0.1129
(14.26)

3M

Unrestricted 1SUR

Restncted 1SUR

0.1511
(22.68)

0.1414
(28.45)

0.7360
(61.69)

0.7360
(63.28)

0.7381
(96.76)

PLL

0.0416
(2.09)

0.0416
(2.14)

0.0530
(3.07)

PLK

-0.0049
(-0.36)

-0.0049

PLM

-0.0515
(-2.75)

-0.0515
(-2.82)

-0.0589
(-3.21)

PKL

0.0251
(1.09)

Pkk

0.0571
(3.62)

PKM

-.0686
(-3.17)

PML

-0.0668
(-1.92)

-0.0668
(-1.97)

-0.0589
(-3.21)

PMK

-0.0522
(-2.19)

-0.0522
(-2.25)

PMM

0.1200
(3.68)

0.1200
(3.77)

1646, DWl=,757
RKJ=.1826, DWk=.332
RM=.1682,DWM=.453

(-0.37)

Rt>.1646, DWL=.757
R(.,J=.1682,DWM=.453

* t Statistic values on parentheses.

;

0.1165
(4.05)
Rj.2=.l 188, DWL=,864
Rm2=.1671,DWM=.452

i
1
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translog specification (1) is nega
tive definite for every observation.3
We substituted the estimated pa
rameters and the predicted cost
shares in the bordered hessian, and
found that it was negative definite
for every observation in our data
set. Hence we conclude that our
translog model with symmetry CRTS imposed is well-behaved and
appropriate for assessing sensitiv
ity of input demands and substitu
tion possibilities in the border Mexi
can maquiladora industry.
In Table #4 we present aver
ages of the estimated Allen partial
elasticities of substitution, own price elasticities and cross - price
elasticities of demand, for the nine
maquiladora sectors. Those figures
are based on our estimated translog
model with symmetry-CRTS im
posed as in (4).
The signs of theestimated elas
ticities of substitution indicate that
labor and capital are complements,
whereas materials substitutes with
respect to both, labor and capital.
This last result is consistent with
previous findings in the related
literature (Fuss, 1977), whereas
the former differs from related stud
ies. The articles that estimate a
translog model combining time se
ries with cross - sectional data find
that labor and capital are substi
tutes.
Our result may be explained
due to the type of industry we are
analyzing and the data we are us
ing. Related literature analyze the
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possibilities of substitution in
manufacturing (Griffin and Gre
gory, 1976; Pindyck, 1979; and
Fuss, 1977) or the agricultural sec
tor (Binswanger,1974). These eco
nomic sectors differ from the
maquiladora. The maquila consists
in "plants that develop assembly
operations for firms located mainly
in the USA, which use temporarily
importedmaterialsand components"(Fernandez and Navanrete,
1988, p.71, This process is inten
sive in the use of labor, not only
because of the requirement of the
assembly process itself, but also
because the labor cost in Mexico is
lower compared to the USA. Fur
thermore, in an industry in con
tinuous growth, such as the
maquila in Mexico, the productive
factors are more demanded as a
consequence of such tendency. Our
estimation results, using annual
time series in different economic
sectors, reflect this trend in which
a greater number of plants is oper
ating in the industry each year,
and consequently more capital has
to be contracted, together with more
labor. In this sense, labor and capi
tal result to be complementary.
The global averages of the sub
stitution elasticities are: °LK ="
1.96, °LM = 2.59, CTKM =2,93. For
most of the sectors that conform
our data set, the estimated °KM IS
larger than the estimated °LM;
materials appear to be more substitutable with respect to capital
than with respect to labor.
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Table #4; Estimated Price Elasticities (£) and Allen Partial
Elasticities of Substitution (a). Border Mexican Maquiladora
Industry. Averages 1980-89 for every Economic Sector
VIII

IX

AVG

-3.55 -1,50 -1.20

-1.78

-1.14

-1.96

2.60

2.94

2.44

2.52

2.64

2.56

2.59

3.66

3.03

3.51

2.81

2.51

2.77

2.44

2.93

-1.72

-1.76

-1.74

-1.94

-1.64

-1.71

-1.78

-1.73

-1.74

-2.06

-1.70

-2.42

-2.03

-2.32 -1.88 -1.70

-1.86

-1.65

-1.96

-0.69

-0.67

-0.71

-0.68

-0.71 -0.67 -0.66

-0.66

-0.67

-0.68

-0,20

-0.16

-0.29

-0,23

-0.35 -0.17 -0,16

-0.21

-0.15

-0.231

-0.26

-0.16

-0.40

-0,27

-0.41 -0.20 -0.16

-0.23

-0.15

-0.25

1.81

1.87

2.05

1.96

2.29

1.81

1.86

1.99

1.88

1.95

0.35

0.34

0.35

0.34

0.35

0.34

0.33

0.34

0.34

0.34

0.35

0.33

0.36

0.34

0.36

0.34

0.33

0.33

0.33

0.34

2.31

1,86

2.82

2.30

2.73

2,09

1.85

2.09

1.79

2.20

I

II

III

IV

a
LK

-1.96

-1.25

-3.11

-2,14

°LM

2.44

2.54

2.67

°KM

3.09

2.53

-1.62

£

LL
E

KK
E

MM
E

LK
E

KL
E

LM
E

ML
E

MK
E

KM

V

Sensitivity of input demands
to input price changes can be ana
lyzed by looking at the estimated
own-price and cross-price elastici
ties of demand. Those estimates
indicate that labor and capital de
mands are relatively elastic,
whereas the demand for materials
is inelastic with respect to its own
price. The global averages of ELL,
ZKK> and £MM are -1.74, -196, and

VI

VII

-0.68 respectively.
It is interesting to note that
the input demands for labor and
capital are very sensitive to mate
rials price changes. The estimated
ELM and eMM average for every
sector is around 2. Furthermore,
we obtained that the demand of
materials is quite insensitive to
changes in both, capital and labor
prices. The substitution and price
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elasticities estimates for every data
point can be requested by the in
terested reader.
We now proceed to test for func
tional separability restrictions. We
first test for complete separability,
which is equivalent to testing for
the Cobb-Douglas specification
(Table #5). The null hypothesis S'Tl
= 0, PmM = 0> Plm = 0, is rejected at
.01 significance level. Since com
plete separability is rejected, we
then test whether any pair of sepa
rability conditions is accepted. As
shown in Table #5, we reject all
linear and non - linear pairs of
separability conditions.
We are aware, however, that
the test statistics obtained from
our symmetry - CRTS constrained
translog model are biased upward,
given the positive correlation prob
lem in the estimated cost share
equations. It is more likely that
our conclusions regarding linear
separability restrictions may be
affected, but that should not be
the case for complete or non -linear
separability restrictions since for
the latter cases all test statistics
are more than twice its correspon
dent critical value.
Conclusions
We have estimated Allen par
tial substitution and price elastici
ties for the inputs (labor, materials
and capital) used in the
maquiladora industry located in
the north border of Mexico. That
was accomplished by the formula
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tion and estimation of a three in
put translog production function.
Our data set was a pooling of an
nual time series (1981 - 89), with
cross section of nine economic sec
tors.
We found that labor and capi
tal are complements, whereas ma
terials substitute with respect to
both, labor and capital. The
complementarity between labor
and capital suggest the attractive
of capital promotion policies in or
der to motivate labor demand in
the industry. This means that de
creasing prices of capital will in
crease the demand for labor. On
the other hand, increasing mate
rial prices incentive the demand
for labor, given that materials and
labor were found to be substitutes
in the maquila industry.
As far as price sensitivity of
input demands is concerned, we
found labor and capital demands
to be quite elastic with respect to
their own prices, whereas materi
als demand is inelastic with re
spect to its own price. If the price of
Mexican labor increases, with the
North American Free Trade Agree
ment for example, that will cause
more than proportional reductions
in the demand of labor. This will
have to be contrasted with the de
termine the final impact. Further
more, our estimates of elm and
eKM. suggest that both labor and
capital demands are very elastic
with respect to changes in materi
als' prices, whereas materials de
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Table #5: Testing of Parameter Restrictions for the Translog
Function of the Border Mexican Maquiladora Industry.
Test

Restrictions

Syninietry-CRTS

PLM= PML
Pu.+PLK+PLM= 0

Number of Restrictions

Test Statistics (x')

3

10.42*

3

23.41*

PML+ Pmk+ PMM= 0
Complete Separability

PU=Q,PLM=0,

.——

PMM= 0

i Linear
LK-M separability

PLM= 0,PMM= 0

2

16.42**

KiM-L separability

PLM = 0,PU. = 0

2

10.87**

PIX+PLW=0,

2

14.99**

LM-K separability

PLM+ PMM= b
—1

Non-linear
LK-M separability

KM-L separability

PMM= PiA<2/Pix
KM = 1 + (KLPMM/PLM)

2

20.04**

2

18.06**

2

1195.44**

PMM= pLv'/pLL
&M= (aL"l)PuyPu

LM-K separability

PMM= PlmVPLL
OtM=KLPLM/Pa

* Critical value at .01 significance level = 11.34. ** Critical value at .01 significance level = 9.21.

mand is very insensitive to changes
in labor and capital prices, as indi
cated by our estimates of EMLand
EMK.

In addition to the estimation of
substitution and price elasticities,
we tested for functional separabil
ity in our translog model. We re
jected all of the separability re
strictions that could be imposed to
our estimated model. This implies
that assuming any type of func
tional separability, a Cobb-Dou
glas production technology for ex

ample, in estimating input de
mands of the industry would be
inappropriate.
Finally, we briefly comment on
some suggestions for further re
search. In this paper we assumed
the existence of an aggregation in
dex for labor. Following Berndt and
Christensen (1974), it is possible to
test empirically the existence of
such aggregation index. We also
assumed the maquila industry ex
perienced Hick-neutral technologi
cal change. This presumption could
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also be tested empirically. A fur
ther issue is the decomposition of
materials in imported and national
materials; 98% of the materials
used in the maquila are tempo
rarily imported to Mexico. An in
teresting issue is to analyze the
possibilities of substitution among
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national and imported materials.
In this paper we used a translog
model. It would be interesting to
use different flexible production
function specifications in order to
evaluate the consistency of our
results.
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Review/Resenas
Notable Latino Americans: A Biographical
Dictionary
Matt S. Meier, Conchita Franco Serri, and Richard A.
Garcia
Notable Latino Americans pro
vides a well-balanced reference of
Latino leaders, educators, artists,
scientists, and legends, all of whom
have opened doors for historical
minorities. In an era where accul
turation is the prescribed norm,
where traditional history books
abound with "American" figures
and folk heroes, where those of
Latino descent battle with
marginalization and question the
significance of their descendants'
contributions, Notable Latino
Americans delivers perseverance,
answers, and identity in concise,
culturally-sensitive biographical
briefs.
This biographical dictionary is
user-friendly listing 127 biogra
phies in alphabetical format. Each
profile lists the figure's ethnicity,
background, education, obstacles,
and his significant contributions
to American life and culture. An
excellent list of sources is also pro
vided at the end of each biography
for further reference. Meier, Serri,

and Garcia also acknowledge the
contributions of Latinas, as onethird of the biographies are dedi
cated to women.
Of special interest is how Meier,
Serri, and Garcia are able to achieve
the perfect combination of yester
year and present figures, of popu
lar and controversial character.
Their comprehensible writing style
coupled with cultural relativism
allows the reader to interpret, com
pare, and contrast previous notions
and/or misconceptions about Latino
figures, such as Juan Seguin,
Gregorio Cortez, and Reies Lopez
Tijerina.
Notable Latino Americans also
provides the reader with appendi
ces that categorize Latino Ameri
cans by fields of professional activ
ity and ethnic subgroups. There
are a total of 35 professions listed
that range from actors, artists, and
community leaders to educators,
engineers, and folk heroes, and then
to journalists, military leaders, poli
ticians, and sports figures. Meier,
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Serri, and Garcia also deliver an
agreeable distribution of biogra
phies in proportion to their re
spected ethnic subgroup. Notable
Latino Americans lists Cuban
Americans, Mexican Americans,
Puerto Ricans, and other designa
tions from the Caribbean, Central
America, South America, and
Spain.
There is no doubt that Notable
Latino Americans will serve as a
valuable research tool even for the
novice researcher. Students spe
cializing in the fields of Mexican
American Studies, Chicano/a Stud
ies, or Latin American Studies
stand to benefit greatly from this
book. But most important is the
effect that this book will have on
individuals who are having crises
with identity, self-image, and pa
triotism. This book is not only
recommended for Latinos/Latinas.
On the contrary, Notable Latino
Americans is strongly recom
mended for those who are not from
Latino descent if they are to learn
more about the significant role of
the Latino in the social, economic,
and political structure in the United
States. In our opinion, this book
will help race relations in the
United States by clarifying many
misconceptions and stereotypes
that have followed Latinos through
out the years. Ironically, individu
als who have these misconceptions
do not realize that many of the
idols they herald are from Latino
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descent. The most visible of these
figures are those in the artistic
profession. Rita Hayworth (Span
ish American). The beautiful ac
tress from America's Silver Screen
era; actors Anthony Quinn (Mexi
can American) and Martin Sheen
(Spanish American); or singers
Mariah Carey (Venezu-clan Ameri
can), Vicki Carr (Mexican Ameri
can), and Linda Ronstadt (Mexi
can American) are just a few ex
amples, not to mention important
Latinos in other areas like science,
literature, and art.
Notable Latino Americans is a
book that can be easily imple
mented in American high schools,
public libraries, and institutions of
higher learning. The authors hope
that this book will help "foster
deeper interest in all Latino cul
tures and the entire U.S. Latino
experience." Population forecasts
predict that Latinos may soon be
come the largest minority group in
the United States. As we enter the
21s^ century, many Latinos and
other ethnic groups are unaware of
the important contributions
Latinos have made that have
served as catalysts to enhance the
quality of all spheres of American
life and culture. It is time to ac
knowledge these contributions so
that fear and ignorance will not
breed hate and anger during this
demographic transition.
This book makes an excellent
addition to current literature on
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Latino Americans and is a great
educational tool. The next step
now is to expand this excellent bio
graphical dictionary to include
more volumes so that continuing
contributions by Latinos and
Latinas do not go unnoticed, espe
cially now that Latinos are becom
ing more prominent figures in the
many spheres of American culture.
David and Norma Salazar
The University of Texas-Pan American
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Puerto Rican Voices in English: Interviews with
Writers.
Carmen Dolores Hernandez
As its title professes, this study
consists of a series of interviews
with fourteen Puerto Rican writ
ers whose literary output is prima
rily in English. The author, a na
tive-born islander, explains that
these authors' works are largely
unknown in Puerto Rico. This ne
glect of a large segment of the
island's population, as well as a
desire to understand how the
American experience shaped these
writers' lives, are the main reasons
she undertook this project.
The series of interviewsis pref
aced by an introduction that is per
haps more revealing than the in
terviews themselves. In it, the
author groups the various writers
under different subheadings de
signed to provide a sense of unity
and coherence to the book as a
whole. In a section titled "(Best)
Selling a Puerto Rican Story," we
are introduced to two of the book's
subjects, Piri Thomas and
Abraham Rodriguez Jr. Thomas is
the author of the immensely popu
lar autobiographical novel Down
These Mean, Streets.
This book, which "established

the parameters for a genre of nov
els set in the New York ghettos,"
(3) traces the author's experiences
with drugs and prison, and culmi
nates in a spiritual awakening.
Employing strong language and
often shifting between Spani sh and
English, Down These Mean Streets
is the precursor to Rodriguez's
Spidertown. There is a span of
thirty years between the publica
tion of these two works, and
Rodriguez's brash attitude toward
almost everything, including what
he perceives as his predecessor's
lack of involvement in the commu
nity, is reflected in his work. This
young writer is not interested in
asking questions such as "as a
people, where have we arrived,"
(140) but instead attempts to come
to grips with the situation his
people are in now.
Edwin Torres and Jack Agueros
are introduced in a section titled
"Crossover Genres." Torres, a jus
tice of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, is perhaps best
known for his novels Carlitos'Way
and Q&A, both of which have been
made into popular films. His nov
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els bare a striking resemblance to the city and to their Puerto Rican
the picaresque genre made popu origins, these poets were part of
lar in 16th and 17th-century Spain the Beat Generation which pro
and best exemplified by such works duced such figures as Allen
&sEl LazarillodeTormes. As in El Ginsberg and Jack Kerouac. The
Lazarillo, the characters in Torres' Nuyorican poets drew their experi
novels are aimless drifters who of ences, as did the Beat poets, from
ten break the law and move from bohemian city life. Unlike the po
one boss or master to another in a ets of the Beat era, however, the
cycle of gradual degeneration. The Nuyorican writers were truly liv
tone of Carlitos' Way, however, ing a life of deprivation as the chil
which is disenchanted and cynical, dren of immigrants who spoke little
is perhaps closer to other novels of English and were placed at the
this Spanish genre such as Mateo lowest rung of the socioeconomic
Aleman's Guzman de Alfarache or ladder. Their work flourished, how
Quevedo's El Buscon. Jack ever, and eventually Algarfn
Aiiguero's work is also influenced opened the Nuyorican Poets Cafe
by a literary genre of the Spanish on east 6th Street. Aided by popu
Golden Age, the auto sacramental. lar figures as the playwright Amiri
These morality plays, which had Baraka and the poet William
their inception in the Middle Ages, Burroughs, the cafe prospered and
were refined and further developed now holds weekly poetry competi
by Calderon de la Barca in the tions which are broadcast to To
seventeenth century. Different in kyo, Chicago, and San Francisco.
scope than the autos, Agueros in
The poets Tato Laviera and
stead uses allegorical allusions to Victor Hernandez Cruz are placed
"express moral and spiritual posi under the heading of a section called
tions regarding tolerance, racial "Staying Alive," since the work of
relations, and the interpretation of Puerto Ricans writing in English is
past historical events"(5).
"an affirmation of individual and
Miguel Algarfn, Pedro Pietri, collective survival"(8). Tato
and Sandra Maria Esteves are Laviera straddles both cultures in
grouped under the rubric of "Poets his poetry, and the title of one of his
in the City." Drawing their inspi books, AmeRican, is a reflection of
ration from the oral tradition of his concept of himself as neither
poetry popular in the Puerto Rican wholly American nor wholly Puerto
countryside, these writers began Rican. Their people's journey from
honing their craft during the late a mostly agricultural setting to a
sixties and early seventies in New highly urbanized one is recounted
York City. Adopting the name by these writers, and is especially
Nuyorican, as a reference both to poignant in Victor Hernandez
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Cruz's work. He documents what
it must have been like to arrive in
New York in the 1940s and 50s
with no experience in urban life,
with very little money, and with no
knowledge of the language. Add to
these difficulties changes in cli
mate, landscape, and social cus
toms, and we confront a unique
experience that may never be re
peated in quite the same way.
Although Carmen Hernandez
included Sandra Maria Esteves in
a previous section, she discusses
the work of Nicholasa Mohr, Judith
Ortiz Cofer, and Esmeralda
Santiago in "Women, Women Ev
erywhere." Mohr's most popular
work, Nilda, was the first novel to
describe the life of a Puerto Rican
immigrant woman. It is semi-au
tobiographical, and it traces the
life of a young girl's growing con
sciousness of the differences be
tween her shielded home life and
the culture of the streets. Some
what following this mode, Cofer's
The Line of the Sun recounts the
life of an American girl who is "in
the process of being acculturated
to a different way of life than her
forebears"!11).
The novel sets two parallel sto
ries: one involves a Puerto Rico
constructed mainly from myth, and
theother involves ayounggirlgrowing up in a Latino household in
Paterson, New Jersey. Finally,
Esmeralda Santiago's When I Was
Puerto Rican,is the story of Negi, a
young girl who moves to the states
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with her family and after coming
to grips with discrimination tri
umphs by receiving a Harvard edu
cation.
The two remaining authors,
Louis Reyes Rivera and Ed Vega,
are discussed in a section titled
"Of Race and Racism." Both of
these writers' work is modeled on
Afro-Caribbean poetry, as well as
on the Negritude movement, a
term coined by the Martinican poet
Aime Cesaire to describe a sense
of black cultural and artistic pride,
in his work, Rivera notes the simi
larities between Caribbean and
North American black poetry, and
he describes the injustice of rac
ism, which is present in both cul
tures. Ed Vega's short stories
often deal with prejudice, but on a
more subtle level. Many of his
characters seem to have fully
adapted to their environment, but
eventually feel a certain loss that
they cannot quite define. Other
times ethnic differences are used
to a character's advantage, as is
the case with Mercury Gomez, a
character in Vega's book
Mendoza's Dreams.
Gomez creates a successful
messenger service by employing
the physical stereotyping of his
ethnic group as an aid rather than
a detriment.
While the Introduction focuses
mainly on the writer's works and
the ideas that helped shape them,
the individual interviews that fol
low mostly explore the life of these
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artists. The interviews are infor
mative and revealing, and pro
vide the reader with a window
into the thoughts of some of the
most talented writers in the coun
try, regardless of their race or
ethnicity. While the book at
tempts to group these writers to
gether because of their Puerto
Rican identity, what is most strik
ing about the interviews is how
dissimilar most of these artists
are. Some were born on the is
land, but others are natives of
New York. Some are self-edu
cated while others have degrees
from prestigious American uni
versities. Some claim the title
Nuyorican but others cringe from
it. In fact, some, like Judith Ortiz
Cofer, do not live in New York and
have no connection to it. Some of
Eduardo R. del Rio
The University of Texas-Pan American
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these writers have a love for their
native land and visit frequently,
while others want little to do with
Puerto Ricans from the island.
Other than the fact that they write
primarily in English and they have
some connection to Puerto Rico,
these writers have very little in
common. To her credit, Carmen
Dolores Hernandez is cognizant
of this, and while she attempts to
unite these playwrights, novel
ists, and poets in one work which
strives to unify them, she also
stresses these important distinc
tions. As a whole, this book is a
valuable tool which sheds light on
a group of writers whose work
should be brought into the lime
light.

Tejano Empire: Life on the South Texas Ranchos (1998)
Andres Tijerina
In his latest volume on Texas greatly amplifies our understand
history, Andre's Tijerina ventures ing of Tejano life and contextualizes
onto the somewhat unclear terrain the forces that shaped it.
of ranch life in the 19th century.
Tijerina builds his portrait of
His greatest interest lies in the 19th century Tejanos in part by
period between 1836 and 1886 using what he calls "hidden tran
when, following two centuries of scripts," unwritten sources of in
settlement, Tejanos (Chicanos liv formation revealing aspects of life
ing in Texas) had consolidated not described in official records.
modes of living and working closely These sources, which include folk
attuned to local social and ecologi lore, music, religious practice, and
cal demands. This period also drama prove invaluable since oral
stands out in terms of the social tradition formed such a large part
upheaval it witnessed: with the of ranch life. The Tejano ranchers'
entry of Anglo Americans into transcripts also include the mate
South Texas, a steady erosion of rial culture they left behind. Arti
Tejano land holding patterns and facts such as houses, tools, tack,
ranch life took place, one accompa and water procurement systems
nied by an often brutal campaign evidence not only the material com
to dispossess Tejanos of their plexity of ranching families, ac
ranches. In Tijerina's view, the cording to Tijerina, but also their
story of these processes is the story ingenuity in developing the tech
of Tejano resilience, something nologies necessary for them to
which buttressed Tejanos through thrive in arid South Texas. By
difficult days on the ranches and supplementing conventional his
which informed the political con torical sources on early Tejanos,
sciousness of their 20th century few as there are, with these non
descendants. With the connections conventional sources, Tijerina
Tijerina draws between Tejano re seeks not only to describe the ranch
silience, successful ranch life, and ing community, but also to gain
cultural continuity, Tejano Empire: access to the values and ideas un
Life on the South Texas Ranchos
Rfo Bravo, V: 2 & VI:1, 1997, pp. 151-154
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derlying it.
Tejano Empire is organized
around different moments and ac
tivities of the Tejano ranch experi
ence. It begins by reviewing the
initial settlement of the Rio Grande
valley in the 18th century, and
then describes the shape of life in
the ranch compound over the fol
lowing one hundred and forty years.
Later chapters deal with Tejano
kinship and family relations, the
skills requisite to ranching life,
cultural transmission, and religion.
Key sections place special empha
sis upon the understudied domains
of Tejano ranch architecture, mu
sical traditions, and educational
infrastructure. The book's epilogue
provides an overview of Tejano Anglo American relations in the
latter 19th century, focusing on
how power imbalances between
these groups gave rise to many
episodes of conflict.
While this last point is of some
interest to Tijerina, it does not pre
dominate in the book. Tijerina
makes known the troubled rela
tions between Tejanos and Anglo
Americans by relating two impor
tant processes of usurpation. First,
there was the slow usurpation of
Tejano lands by newcomers from
the United States. Some of this
was accomplished by quite violent
means, as evidenced by reports of
how certain Texas Rangers would
single out Tejano ranch patriarchs
for assassination in order to facili
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tate land seizure and sale at auc
tion. Second, there was a gradual
unsurpation of Texan identity by
the newcomers: whereas newcom
ers often called themselves "Texans" after only a few weeks' resi
dence in the region, they consid
ered Tejanos "foreigners" and "out
siders." Tejanos were so named in
spite of the length of time Tejanos
had been in the area and in spite of
the aid they rendered to AngloAmericans in the struggle against
central Mexican authority. A con
temporary face of this legacy of
appropriation, Tijerina points out,
is the way in which North Ameri
cans, including Tejanos, are taught
that ranching culture and "cowboy'Tife begins and ends with Anglo
Americans. Tijerina argues that
one cannot understand the United
States cattle industry, much less
the origins of the cowboy, without
first examining how Tejano life
unfolded between the Nueces River
and the Rio Grande in the 18th and
19th centuries.
Tijerina's account does a fairly
good job of communicating the
many facets of Tejano life in this
period. However, Tejano Empire
could benefit from some amended
sections and chapters. Conspicu
ously absent from the book are
maps. A map or two showing the
lie of the land for those not familiar
with South Texas would be ex
tremely helpful, especially if such
maps showed the planned geom
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etry of ranching porciones, grants,
and the location of principal
ranches. In Chapter 3, part of
Tijerina's narrative winds between
different sources of information in
such a way that one gets the im
pression of a work in progress. This
chapter might be better unified, as
might Chapter 6 which closes
rather abruptly. As a general ob
servation I would note that, at
times, Tijerina's descriptions of
Tejano life border on the idyllic. Of
great interest to the student of his
tory would be the questions, What
were the points of tension in ranch
society? Where did conflicts arise
within the ranch and how were
they resolved? Tijerina is not ex
plicit on these points; discussion of
them would better round out his
panorama of Tejano life.
With but few windows into
Tejano ranch life still in existence,
one can only speculate about the
finer details of Tejano life and or
motivational structures underwrit
ing it. Tijerina's Tejano Empire
aids greatly in this regard, assem
bling information from disparate
sources and bringing early Tejano
lifeless into much needed focus.
His current research bears out the
thesis that, in the 18th and 19th
centuries, the family, and the fam
ily upon the ranch, became the
anchor of Tejano identity. Ever
since this period, Tijerina argues,
the Tejano mode of community re
lationships and values has re
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mained quite consistent, accompa
nying the Tejano political con
sciousness of the early 20th cen
tury. Tijerina is to be commended
for furthering the nascent written
history of the Tejano ranches, and
for clarifying those dimensions of
ranch life at risk of being forgoten. Tejano Empire: Life on the
South Texas Ranchos sounds the
human dramas shut out of official
histories and provides a thorough
portrait of early Tejano life.
Servando Z. Hinojosa
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Myths, Misdeeds, and Misunderstanding: The Roots
of Conflict in U.S.-Mexico Relations and Common
Border. Uncommon Paths: Race, Culture, and Na
tional Identity in U.S.-Mexico Relations.
Jaime E. Rodriguez 0
Kathryn Vincent

These two anthologies
emerged from a series of confer
ence programs sponsored by the
University of California Institute
for Mexico and the United States
and the Programa para las
Communidades Mexicanas en el
Extranjero de la Secretaria de
Relaciones Exteriores. The confer
ence theme, "Criticial issues in
U.S.-Mexico Relations," gathered
together scholars from Mexico and
the United States to provide obser
vations on historical connections
and conflicts between the two na
tions. The eighteen essays exem
plify the type of scholarly conver
gence coming from the sponsoring
institutes—a collaborative, binational perspective. It is a perspec
tive that points to the need for an
historical exchange, one that re
sponds to the assessment offered
in these two studies. Clearly, the
vested interests groups in both
nations will carefully respond.

In the first book, Myths, Mis
deeds, and Misunderstanding,
Jaime Rodriguez 0., and Kathryn
Vincent begin with an essay, "It
Takes Two to Tango," examining
origins of "neighbors" in the Ameri
cas, independence movements, re
ligious intolerance, natural resourcesoftheU.S. andMexico, and
love-hate relationships of the tango.
They provide the essential details
behind the existing half-truths and
stereotypes that continue to plague
present day relations. Like some
essays in the first volume, this in
troduction is the result of a collabo
ration between Rodriguez 0., and
Vincent. The next essay, jointly
written by historians Virginia
Gueda of theUniuersidad Nacional
Autonoma de Mexico and Rodriguez
0., surveys the roots of U.S. Mexico
conflicts, arguing that from the
beginning both nations misunder
stood the others'motives. The word
"Texas" and
names
like
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Arrendondo, Aury, Clairborne,
Gutierrez de Lara, Herrera,
Robinson, Poinseft, Rocafuerte, and
Shaler emerge at the heart of for
mal and informal misunderstand
ing. This, and the following single
author essays by El Colegio de
Mexico's JosefinaZoraidaVasquez
and Southwest Texas State
University's Jesus F. de la Teja
examine Mexico's perspective on
the loss of Texas and a Tejano per
spective on the colonization and
independence of Texas. In explain
ing the manner in which U.S. ag
gression occurred, ZoraidaVasquez
and de la Teja provide much needed
revision of the topic of territorial
aggrandizement. Sadly, they did
not have the opportunity to tango?
If they had, collaboration might
have made for an even stronger
analysis.
But let the dance continue.
Historiography of La Guerra de 47
is examined by Thomas Benjamin
of CentralMichigan University and
Jesus Velasco Marquez of the
Instituto Technologico Autonomo
de Mexico. This essay provides an
overview of the two national histo
ries of the War between Mexico
and the United States. Compari
sons and conclusions offered dis
play the historiographical distinc
tions between U.S. and Mexican
history. Except for a joint essay on
conflict and accommodation in the
late nineteenth century by El
Colegio de la Frontera Norte's
Manuel Ceballos-Ramirez and the
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University of Arizona's Oscar
Ramirez, single author looks at U.S.
Foreign policy, by El Colegio de
Mexico'sBerta Ulloa, U.S. involve
ment and interest in the Mexican
Revolution by the University of
Toledo's Robert Freeman Smith,
myths and realities of Mexican
immigration by the University of
California's Mario T. Garcia, and
undocumented migration as a le
gal or labor issue by El Colegio de
la Frontera Norte's Jorge
Bustamante, make up the rest of
the book. Unfortunately, each
scholar dances alone, thus weaking
the bridge building idea of collabo
ration. Still, the work is not lost to
another conference theme. The
scholarship can and should impact
public policy in the two dancers.
Volume two, perhaps the bet
ter book, focuses upon particular
expressions of racism in the both
nations. An introductory essay by
Rodriguez 0., and Kathryn Vincent
goes "Back to the Future" in dis
cussing the history of conflict be
tween the United States and
Mexico. Religious differences are
pulled out as a major subtheme.
Overall, contradictory themes of
race and nationalism are exam
ined in the following single author
essays by theUniversidad Nacional
Autonoma de Mexico's Miguel
Leon-Portilla, the University of
California's Ramon Eduardo Ruiz,
El Colegio de Mexico's Moises
Gonzalez Navarro, COLEF's Jose
Valenzuela Arce, Mexico's eminent
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public scholar Carlos Monsivais,
and two University of California
literary scholars, Norma Klahn and
Luis Leal.
As to expressions of racism,
Leon-Portilla looks at the mythical
history of the Californias, one that
defines cultural perspectives and
histories since 1700. Ramon
Eduardo Ruiz, on the other hand,
provides a "dark" critical recon
struction of race as it influenced
U.S. foreign policy. Gonzalez
Navarro examines mestizaje and
its "ugly and unrelenting" record of
repression in U.S.-Mexico affairs.
Valenzuela Arce, taking a differ
ent tack, looks at popular culture
and how it comes together in the
social structure. His focus upon
the "mothers of East Los Angeles,"
youth culture, and the hotel and
restaurant workers unionization
efforts in Los Angeles, material
izes through the process of "collec
tive memory realigning the his
torical perspective. In the same
vain, Carios Monsivais looks at
cultural relations from Chalma to
Disneyland. How you say "Honey"
in English, or the superficial as
pects of Americanization, are criti
cally confronted. Monsivais ends
the critique with a note on "assimi
lation without being assimilated."
Klahn and Leal survey the litera
ture of the two nations, exploring
the underlying stereotypes of the
"other" in border history. Leal re
views the literature that reflects
racial stereotypes from the colo

nial period to the Chicano Move
ment. Klahn examines the way
Anglo Americans have invented
and constructed "otherness" textually over the past 150 years. Tak
ing the responsibilty of using the
scholarly essays such as those of
Leal, Klahn, Leal, and Monsivais,
would certainly help policymakers
negotiate complexities of the tango.
Of late, political and cultural af
fairs departments of both coun
tries seem to lack the energy even
to approach the dance floor.
The question remains: How
might we arrive at some type of
impact and advocacy of using past
relationships for the betterment of
community in the Americas? Per
haps the long and complicated his
tory of race relations between
Mexico and the United States, pri
marily one of repression, is not the
place to start. Conferences and
publications, given the increasing
difficulty of one of the dancers to
hit the floor running, is not really
confronting. The changing geo
politics of the world. It is incum
bent upon those who think they
lead in the dance to recognize that
they just might not have the wis
dom to address mutual problems
jointly.

Roberto Mario Salmon, Ph.D.
University of Texas-Pan American
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